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ν au Γ. aft, bel l K Va/H. I» a»d ·"· j 
r 't'or·!. on the third Ter» to / Λ 
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mvtu hwa presented for I he irtkiii 
tf» r» η hereinafter IndUated, It to bereb» 
• '*!·« KKI> 
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;«■·>-ι. ν > .·Ιηο copy of thl· order to be 
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-»l * n.-w-iN»v*r pubBabed at Soult 
·-*- «aV! Couiiv, that the* nir am-ear at a 
u·· t urt to WM at ·»5·1 Pan». οβ the 
TueMar of l»e« A I» 1*·. atnlaeofthe 
* the (nfrauuE, u ! heard tnerroB If 
they -**r ,-*aat 
*t -Tt <4 Κ ! Ν1 at< of Roatoa. in the Com 
»·».!: <f M«*Mrku<«4tt, l«'na«e·! Copy 
• λ : ι-ίη,'λ ,.f j.r»·! ate f «âme. pre »e le· 
I 
w.tC''r by Henry *. W lino·, the execator j 
lit A WMx. tie of Part*, «tervaMd 
Λ *f petition for pro'··!# thereof anl the 
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Λ «.·■·■ naiue-t therein an rin uWr and el 
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rr· an ! ntnetj· The following 
uu·' niBi Nsrs ptwentee· for the a> tl<>· 
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It '■ 1h< en. t«*r t I» 1«*. M » of th< 
« um* forenoon, an-1 be b«*ri tbereon 1! 
thev «ee <-au«e. 
\KK> ι. IX'l 'iI.A"*s of Caatoa, ln*o *eni 
Ρ> «:ΐ!.·η for a <11- har*e fro» hl« 
t- i>r ·,·»> «· ,t«alnit| hi* e-«ate under the 
In 
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!*ent tel4or Petitl··® f»r a ilW-har*»· fro· al 
··■ ι- ι nhU· ajndaat hto «teste 
umler tlx 
1 I i»< <if ti>< -tawrot Maine. pr*-»«-iH 
ed by «aid <tebt«>r 
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ft** been luly appototed eecteur of «he tote wr 
wkI te«tametit of 
ADblR M PIER, tote of VMifonl. 
In tlte Countr of «»*fted. dectekiwd. 
»·οη.1· a* the tow llreete AU p*raoea ha»tB, 
■>m*a<U ajtaloM the eut a te of sail V" 
■Wire»! to preeent the Mme tor •etetomrai, 
a·· 
s laa n w 
bted thereto are requested all ta· le 
meat 'ττ πι—it -, 
Jtoï. uih.im c. f. DCMBA. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
• orreapuB-ltmcc on practical i^rlcuttura lop: · 
I» «abrita i AtlOteM ftU cotneunlcation· Ib 
for Ikto dcpartraret to Η*κ«ι D. Ha» 
■«•ku, Afrtcuttuialfcdttor Ο * foul Democrat 
Puta, M·. 
THE HEALTH 0-H-Z«R ifc( '"· Κ'"*»"1» CMBtrr have w'»ni* 
κ» »K»lr eltf b.»llb ih» .r» a»t ,.η£ ΜiMr «J 
our mi*· »o toe i»™ 
14 ;i9 •nr»|* number ο! 4»Λ· 
^ cUlve kt I» £ i' 
r vs ?-» rc/ss Γ° Ι-«2-ΰ.ΐΐ i».rw wirTOaWMg* >pq " 
->fc. *ku ££iuu<t« tab*. -bWh o«fk« <·»■ 
dweller In the cUf. 
doubt that If But there ta no room tor w m 
the firmer took bitter ctff jt jln' « h —* iiv[' 
rUirïTM A»d U»i< reekl«*W*»*« »ho«* 
it·*»» œi*«t pUlel? in »*d lu rss."itss«S 
The farmer think* he yd or ifter vnr working "®l of J ■· « 
,hine. »nd be none the worje ·*J®· ^ {g l.»ugh« *t the idtη «h·· ,UW£*' „τ1)(>«ιηι» * 
,„f r»tt ^ L'SUBSS lh" ».'»« ι»«^««ι *&°ΐ ,11 kind- TJ*!j^rrfprt he plod» through 
ihe mud and «et 
thlnkin* It night to "dry off. wunow 
north »kUe ·» ®*ke *ny 1 * ' 
clothing^ powlble. even uaore i ||t« wile i*. » .j \v ith no cover-1 ctrele*» th»n |»,π1**''ί, w A t^a dre*! injj upon her head. *nd °01. 
t to protect Ik: .houlder., «he 
man ν time, » day to -"eml to^the^vHrt-1 ou* lutle* whichhjej " h hUf> to j U.rely doe. *be thtak It wortn
^ put on m yalr l°,h tkÎt, b.'iir^gled **A \ :5β -d mncomforUble He goe. ] through the day 
endure »uvh Bttt °'UuVrïum S ™ «*>° lh" outrage· ·ΙΛ reUUtat^J ^ ^ f,ot I farmer -.ndhHj»< ra or kld»ey that the? »*e rheuma 
coldi^re! trouble· badly. C°U*h*hi,u or coo- („II„.hI b? ..ihiDv.*·«*»>« 
.u,.,(.""" «"b; I. tod Ό «*· j tbe vqn^cf of rb«utw*i 
broken ! until «he farmer (lud· *·*»> ® 
do*η prematurely 
O)inmu»loo lh. report ^î .r,ir#feMoœe in I Ait <c\ for 
of teurteen οι·. startling 
totheStaleho^pK^* o^oBvadwl^t®* her ^ I lo ^7',Ι^,-Γ were œore Urgely rep- onlv four cla»«* 
Tho#e wt r«-*ente<l than theHrœert^^ ^ down *» h^Vr,£*ior*l i>ur«uiti»coetrlbut- cultuml ami 1*** «]Litt»»d lnth*t vear. .d « \*r ieot of 
of the ; 
wuntry «;mW *«"' " ζ dot> „h ; "trlorb .ud .»rrr 
theto«»mtv.mnngNrm^ ^ ^ Λ β im|^rt*n« U-*on «the·* d t-m 
»«m« It ■*··""> ^ V1·.!· >,ία,«·1ί l"«o 'br oujtht to \ roUit 
*houKl | *r»U*r »* u u shielded fn»œ .,·«· to It th*t hi* >«· 
neceaaanr for 1 .I„d .»■! «··'»■ "J'Ûj Pnit ht, ■ him to *« out. H 
h dny·. ,t< 0k be -ut of door. ™ 
w of hU ^ hrwi!hh> He^hc«id *ee to It th.t hi» o«n b-lt r  Λ«· 
^ wjth n»h-j vkife ind f-«m» > *re \ 
torplog off, 
call for » doubl.*n^ t ^ ln a If h- happen4 to * « 
drenched, he «.-m »»d <-<· <*ZT*'>iS£ .41 hi. ; should 'o»e no time In ν 
drr. v,. t ilothlvf »tv1 
hul tt.ud to Such oa'e "*· thU 
Ufe • „rd <ff di*e«»e »D«* "* * 
Weekly Kdg»r !.. Vincent, In New-«or* 
Tribune. 
ATTtNJ IMt 
V* b.nt with the opening of the l*nrn>r»' 
in-titu'e*. dalrv meetings. poiuologica! 
c<ti*er.tion«, grange meeting*. and hv uo 
! 
rm-ans lej,*r. the weekly vWitn of the 
Mtine Farmer, the wint»r open· with 
grand opj ortut.ilies fur the farmer 
to 
nuke thi« * tnion for the studv of hi* 
f>u»ir>e«s. In addition to all the-»e ad- 
v«u: ■ provided for hU beuetif, he ha« 
hU b*ru full of *tock. »hli-h should be a ! 
u-«l experiment station always at 
hi* command, end read? to carry on <u<h 
icv«*slig»tlon into feeding problem* bear- 
ing on *t<«ob growth mid milk produc- 
tion. »« for the time he i« especially en- 
g grd in. With ■"> touch within reach 
tbrrr i« no thance for time to p»ss llst- 
lf*«lν by or to hang he»vilv on hi* 
hand·. In fact the thinking farmer 
*li*a\!t flude enough to engage hi» at· 
teat too. 
The convention» are great opportuni- 
ties for the gtiuit χ of knowledge. If 
dain ing u receiving the leading efforts 
of a farmer be should attend Ihe dairy 
meeting*: if it U fruit growing, then he 
ctnuot » fiord to neglect the fruit con- 
ventions. Γ he re is always mom for 
more knowledge. At these gatherings 
there is always a measure of that needed 
information brought out. And then 
again, in addition to the direct benefits 
gained, «ui-h gathering* quicken thought 
land awaken inquiry in the mind of the 
I attentive listener. This leads indirectly 
to a more active interest in and a better 
knowledge of the business in which 
he 
is engaged.—Maine Farmer. 
The fall is the best season in which to 
j feed ground green 
bone. It will be 
thoroughly enjoyed by fowls, and will 
help them wonderfully towards early 
laving. Buy, for a very small sum— 
! from one cent to one and a half cents a 
| pound—the ribs and tl it bones 
of beef, 
fre>h killed. Cut these bones in lengths 
to tit the receiver on the bone-cutter and 
grind away. Bone cut in a machine 
is 
OHM.'fa better in every way than smashed 
boae- The Utter is a poor Imitation, 
and ail equally poor substitute.— 
Ceaotry Oi.tl«m*n. 
HOOD'S c~~ 
CALENDAR 
is a perfect beauty 
patriotic, up to date 
Subject : 1899 
"An American Girl' 
One of the handsomest pieces of coloi 
woik issued this year. Lithographed 
with border of army and navy emblem 
embossed in gold. Leave jour nam* 
with your druggist and ask him to 
sav< 
you a copy or send 
6 cents in stamps foi 
one to C. I. HOOD A CO., 
Lowell, Mass 
Mention thin paper 
Hood's Sartaparilla is America*·* Medic»» 
fer th· Btood «id th· 
tat tint MonwCwBuj· 
HMMfttowiyHMd'i. 
CULLING THt HERDS. 
At this time of th« ye*r tbe farmer 
should improve tbe opportunity of look· 
log over hi· animals and weeding out 
such upecitn-n* as «re of little value, 
and which will not be of profit to bioi 
tbe coming year. At do time of the year 
is it more suitable to call herds and 
flocks than at the present time*. Sire· 
aud dams that have not proved them- 
selves to be strong, prolific breeder» 
should at once go to tbe slaughter- 
house. 
Any animal that has proved by Its 
second produce to be a shy breeder 
should at once be discarded, and 
especially i* this so io tbe brood sow. 
We often find some of our finest and beat- 
looking sows only suckling three or four 
pigs when they are developed sufficient- 
ly to sustain and raise eight. Ilence do 
not encourage any aolmal that is not a 
proline breeder. 
Farmers are too apt to overcrowd 
tbeir buildings with stock. It is better 
to keep a few good animals than to have 
a Urge number, many of which are un- 
profitable to keep, simply standing and 
eating, which in time will ruin any suc- 
cessful farm operation. The farmer who 
looks intelligently Into the scheme of 
culling at this time of tbe year will rind 
that he baa reached a point of perfection 
which will not only benefit him. but will 
be tbe means of his devoting more time 
to his other stock, in this event permitting 
them to have more individual attention, 
better bousing and quarters, and perhaps 
more nourishing feed. 
Where there are many animals kept a 
firmer is too apt to make a certain 
amount of feed satisfy the whole, where- 
as if a smaller number is kept he will 
give the same allowance or more to each 
individual specimen. The auccetaful 
housing depends largely unpon the early 
operation· in the fall, and no better time 
c m be reached than now to aeiecC out 
*uch animals as will not be of any special 
value, and dispose of them In the proper 
way.—J. L. Van I»oren, in American 
Cultivator. 
THE SWEET CORN CROP. 
Our correspondent, Slocura, in last 
week's Farmer, ni «kes out a good case 
from hi* standpoint on the sweet corn 
«tuestion. We have no doubt he Is In the 
main correct as far a» he goes. Still his 
naming of »uch eitreme figures as rep- 
resenting the crop grown by farmers, 
he mu*t admit, and we who have grown 
the crop know. Is unfair an1 misleading. 
I'hl* criticism also applies to other 
writer·· on that aide of the question. 
Sewnty rive and eighty dollars an acre 
for the cut cor», sold at a c«»nt and a half 
a pound. I* never retched. If ever, unies* 
under condition* so extrordlnarv as to 
be out*ide of a fair estimate. We know 
of several growers in a «ingle neighbor- 
hood. a* good farmers as are to be found 
ttaoDg u*. whose crop this golden year 
for a corn h«rvest returned an average 
of only $3·» an acre. The largest average 
at any factory we have seen mine·!, In 
this, one of the very be«t of corn yearn, 
was φ4<* an acre, and those a ho are fa- 
miliar with the busin»*s* all know that 
many of the "acres" subscribed are much 
larger at the planting than on the sub- 
scription book*. We believe in all these 
ca*es a reasonable and fair presentation 
would be the better war, and we know 
that §2.*i, *10. $40 and an acre for 
th*· cut corn would be a« large figures as 
actual r^-ults *ould warrant in claim- 
ing. We do not like to be a party to 
toWW-ariing farmer* in any wav. It may 
not be uf>-t«»-datc. but the Farmer holds 
fo th*· ground that the truth i« good 
euou gh 
In calling attention to thl* mttterat 
this time we take no sides In the ques- 
tion of tbe price farme»·* can aft'ord to 
grow the corn for. That the writer 
has 
decided for himself, and other farmers 
should do the same.—Maine Farmer. 
THE FARMER'S WOOD PILE. 
Many farmers do not seem to realize 
the t>conoinv of having their firewood in 
rondin»·!" for the busv season. Where 
wood U used It I» not only a convenience 
hut au actual neceealty to have » year'* 
supply of «tove wood prepared each 
winter, when the work on the farm U 
!es* pressing. l>r*gs may bedrawnfrom 
the wo<»d«. Two men. or a on»n end a 
bor. with a crosscut saw, ctn soon con- 
vert them into stove wood lengths, 
which, w h«*n split and thrown Into a pile, 
or what is still better, corded away un- 
der shelter, will give you plenty of ex- 
cellent, well seasoned firewood, a good 
return for vour time speut in preparing 
U. 
It Is a pretty sure indication that a 
iran U a wide-awake, enegetlc farmer 
when you see him hurtling around In the 
winter to get hU supply of firewood 
ready for the more bu«y time· It U an 
extravagance, a waste of valuable time, 
when the spring and summer work le 
hurrying, to be uuder the necessity of 
getting firewood. Perhap· the teams 
must wait for you to do so, or m»ybe 
after a long hard day'β *ark you must 
finish up bv catting a few armful» of 
firewood —J. M. Jones, In American 
Agriculturist. 
POULTRY AND THE FARM BOYS. 
How to keep the boy on the farm. We 
will venture to assert that if each boy Is 
given a fi»ck of fowl·, it only hantams, 
and he alone have the managem*»nt and 
the receipts—a very Important adjunct— 
the flock of fowls will cause the boy'» 
start. I .et him become accustooied to 
the breed and he * ill soon learn the 
points of all breeds. And he will not 
fail to take an interest In farming from 
the stop there. He will aim to know the 
breeds of cattle, sheep, horse· and hogs. 
He will look forward to the exhibitions 
of the country fairs and strive to wlu 
prizes. He will have a love for the farm 
bred in him from the start, and when he 
is a man he will yearn for the happy 
days spent on the farm, and will get 
back to it if he can, should be be induc- 
ed away. When one become* Interested 
in poultry on the farm he becomes edu- 
cated to an Interest In everything else. 
As soon as your boy can manage them, 
give him a few bantams, and after he is 
older start him with some pure breed of 
standard size. It is the best plan for 
teaching the boy to remain on the farm. 
—Maine Farmer. 
FARM FAGOTS. 
Tbe milking cows must, and all othe; 
cattle ought to be kept clean while in 
their wiuter quarters. Dairymen must 
not neglect this matter longer. The de- 
mand grows louder every day for clean 
and pure milk, whether used as milk 01 
made into butter and cheese. There art 
many clean cows now, but there must be 
more. The man who does not answei 
to this popular c*ll will sooner or latei 
get left. 
Eastern drovers, visiting the market) 
from week to week, wonder where tb< 
never-ending supply of plamp, fat, West- 
ern lambs come from. New Mexico alon< 
has shipped out 1000 carloads this fall 
and this territory la bot a patch in com 
pariaon to tbe vast area that is con 
iributing to the supply. Forty carloadi 
passed Albuquerque in a single day 
These go out to tbe different States ο 
the Mississippi Valley, where they an 
fed on alfalfa and grain daring the win 
ter and till fitted for the great markets 
Qreen feed Is the basis of vigor an< 
the source of eggs. Of course fowl wll 
lay some eggs when deprived of greet 
feed, but sot for any length of time 
See that your fowl have green feed dui 
log the winter. Turnips can be made U 
produce top· In winter In the cellar, am 
lettuce can be grown, and (ben there ar 
cabbage, potatoes, turnips, applet, etc 
Give vegetable feed once a day, If poi 
slble. 
A tree most be fed In some way, ο 
you may as well cat It down. I elloi 
•beep to ran In oae of my orchards, bo 
do not rely wholly on them to dreaa il 
You may not hesitate to set apple tree 
on soil where beech and rock map! 
Kw. Avoid pine 
tree land.—V. P. D* 
1er, Bvcktdd, Me. 
! JOLLY OLD UNCLE JOSH 
HIS GREAT GENEROSITY TOWARDS 
HIS NEWLY MARRIED NIECE. 
A BMltelk CfcftitoMi Buhm aflMlll 
P«rta, la Wkkk a NamWr ·( Ρν·Ι· 
mbI ImIbim Ira T»k· · Vtrjr t"··- 
iftraMi Put. 
u MIm Summer*—Tally —1— I— er— 
d*r« 1—" Bui the speaker took a header 
ov» r bashfulness, only to hear a sweet 
"Yes, Charley." 
"Can 1 aspire to—er—to—that la" 
Αχ lu a lapse loto « Hence, followed by 
an encouraging 
"Ye#, Charley." 
'■Oft, Κ I might only hope to—er— 
to— 
Aoother (allure of lang uage. It waa 
seemingly a hopeless caw, and might 
have been only for a demure 
"Charley, I have aald 'ves' twice, and 
If you mean It, I mean It, too, and—" 
Aud to this day that young man will 
lnsi«l that he popped the question. 
All this happened away "down east," 
and It wasn't loog before there was a 
wedding. Not much longer before there 
came a letter from Polly's Uncle Josh, 
'on the Little Androscoggin, who wrote 
effusively of hla delight at her exhibition 
of what he called "grit," and he pro- 
posed that If the young people would 
locate at South Paria be would start 
them up in life, as a wedding gift. Of 
course they accepted, and were soon bid- 
ding their friends adieu. 
A few weeks subsequent to the above 
conversation a travel-*tallied party ar- 
rived In Snath Paris. Our friend, ITncle 
Josh, waa In charge and he led the party 
straightway to the Andrewa House 
"We'll go to the Andrewa," said he, "be- 
cause I have known W. M. Shaw, the 
proprietor, for years and be la mine hoat 
after mine own heart, endowed with that 
delightful intuition that makes a guest 
feel at home, comfortable, contented, 
and in mighty good luck. The houae I» 
one of convenience; the apartmenta are 
well furnished and the cuisine—well If 
anybody thinks they can feed any better 
than my friend Shaw, they'll h*ve to get 
out of the market. I have engaged 
rooms here until your own house is In 
readineM." With theae remarks I'm·le 
Josh graciously presented to Charles the 
deed of a cozy cottage. 
"After breakfast," said the old man, 
"I am ready to buy your outtlt. To ex- 
pedite m titer* I have ordered a carri«ge 
from Frank Β Fogg, our enterprising 
livery man." When the handsome car- 
riage, with elaborate trappings and 
prancing horses drew up In front of the 
hotel Polly declared It the "doe*l turn- 
out she h*d ever aeen." "Yea Slr-ee," 
replied l'ode Joah, "the three S's, 
•Speed, Safety and Style' Is Fogg's coat 
of arm*. So, voung folks, when you 
want to lake a drive, either for business 
or pieaaure go to him for a rig every 
time. His wedding, party and fuueral 
equipment* are unsurpassed." It wa* 
in this stylish turnout that the rounds of 
the ity were made. 
"Having alretdv provided a cage for 
the bird," aald I'ncle Josh, "now the 
Aral thing we'll look after will be the 
furnishings for It." Hereupon Polly 
energetically declared that she had beard 
so much about F. A Thayer and hU 
litMTil bu*iues* method*, Ibttshe h«d 
decided to go there. The reault was a 
Urge order of furniture for every part 
t\f Ksir Kau&a 
A pretty food surt," said the old 
lu,Jn· ,Aud n«w we ll go to J I». Rich- ardson's Mg hardware and stove store." 
Here Polly'. housewifely loatinct* bad 
full plMv in marvel* of kitchen appara- 
tus. "IWeis not an establishment in ! 
he country that carries a more compre- 
hensive stock of household furnishing*." 
remarked CocleJoab. Every possible 
p»et>e Of kitchen furniture from a tin 
dipper to a cooking ran** |» here Id all 
styles and variety." |f p0|lv fâ|u to 
accomplish wonder. Id the culintrv art I 
it will not he for* want of superior cook· 
I ing utensils for she purchased a Prince j 
Crawford range and all equipment· 
needed in a * ell regulated kitchen, he- 
sides a splendid Art St. Nicholas heater 
and some cutlery all of which Uncle 
Josh paid for with delight because he 
knew J. p. Richardson had treated hlro 
right juit as he does all hU customers. 
woman likf, Polly was discussing the 
matter of how she would arrange b««r 
new hou*·* and was interrupted b>* Uncle 
Josh. "And these house d tin's remind 
me stid he, "that you haven't got vour 
di*he* yet. The moat famous stock in 
extent, quality and completeness W at 
Ν Dayton Bolster Α Co.'s. There Wu'i 
positively, a thing in the line of chlua, 
crockery, glass or porcelain needed for 
I use or ornament 
in any p*rt of the boose 
that can not he found there in indefinite 
wiety and at wonderfully low prices. 
Thry also have a splendid stock of 
lamps of every description, bric-a-brac 
In abundance." Polly's order suggeated 
her thorough appreciation. 
"But aay, uncle, aren't you about to 
forget another one of the greatest ease η 
tlale of our house furnishing?" «be 
aaked. "\ ou haveD't said a word about 
carpet· yet." "Jea SO, jes so," replied 
Ipcle Joebf "it dof§ be*t ill how you wimmln folks can think of things, but I 
tell you it won't take me long to think 
? ,or f»ct Is, we are In it right now. Anything from lino- 
leum for the kitchen to the moat elegant 
Brussels.for the parlor, you can get 'em 
here, and N. Dayton Bolster & Co. dont 
charge fancy prices either." Polly got 
something suitable for the parlor, living 
and bedrooms, and then turned her at- 
tention to lace curtains, table linens, 
towels, etc., for which this store is noted 
for giving extra choice valuea. 
leaving Polly for a few minutes Uncle Joeh aaked Charles If be would object to 
a little personal deooration, in the way 
of a new hat and a pair of shoea. "No 
indeed," replied the young man. "I've 
only been waiting for you to auggest 
aomething of that sort. Where would 
you advise me to gor "Well, my boy, 
if you desire to buy from one of the 
most popular establishments io the city, 
111 recommend J. F. Plummer. He baa 
a reputation of being In a position to 
supply the good dressers of this section 
with gent s furnishings Id more satis· 
factory atyles than anybody I know 
and the beauty of it la he doesn't want 
all the money a feller's got either. 
Plummer sella atrlctly for cash and th t'a 
another thing I like about that store 
you get what you pay for and don't bave 
to aettle some other fellow'a bad debta " 
Charley purchased a complete outfit 
from a late atyle bat plumb down to a 
pair of ahoes, while Uncle Josh con- 
eluded to combine style and economy by 
Investing in a neat ready-made suit and 
overcoat for himself. 
"'ί1'· ·ββ—I promised you a gold 
p*n u V t?,ueried Uncle J0îh of Polly, "and John Pierce's Is the plaoe to 
get a good one cheap." loterlng the 
popular jewelry store the old man gal- 
lantly acquitted himself of the promise 
and then directed Polly'a attention to 
the superior stock of silverware carried 
by the houae. "There ia no other such 
* ÛT .J,11 town'" M,d tt* old man, "and I will guarantee the quality to be 
i the very beet. Pick out your family 
1 clock while here," be added. "Plena 
ι carries a magnificent line. Don't forge! 
• another fact," be continued, «if evei 
you unfortunately need optical goods, 
! ^ P1"* K> come, and, aay, mj 
I boy, If e?er that old tarnlp of youn 
B breaks down remember that Mr. Plena 
Is also an expert doctor on slcl 
watches." 
"Halt!" commanded Uncle Josh, ai 
oama la front of F. A. Start 
r 1er· handsome drag store. "Wall 
[ SÈ1 ûncle, we're no! t alek, and—" "Goesa I know that, hat J 
auepect It wont be long before thli 
s young man begin· to take m Interest it 
8 "•tt®"ofB*r*orieM»d-" "U-n-c-l··!' 
the want»." Sure enough, before leav- 
ing the *ii loaded down with oomb*, 
bru she·, face powder* and ouaoe* up ta 
ounce· of Dm Imported perfume* with 
three atomizer· tad eeveral mlseella- 
mou book* bealde· a pound of choco- 
late*. "Don't forget, added Uurle 
Joah, "to come here with your pre- 
acrlptlona, aa Mr. Shurtleff and hi* clerk 
are competent pharmacists and uae pure 
and reliable drugs 
"By the way, remarked Uncle Joah, 
a· they reached the atreet, "I mu*t run 
Into toe South Parla Savings Bank «nd 
get another check book. Come along 
with me and get acquainted with Judge 
Wilson, the treasurer, for of course you 
will do buslneas with them and It Is al- 
way· more pleaaant to be personally ac- 
quainted with the people you do buti- 
ne*· with. Thla bank has ample work* 
Ing capital and you will And them ever 
ready to extend any accommodation· 
compatible with butine*· principle·. 
Then let me admonish you, Charles, It 
ain't what a man makes, but what he 
save·, that tell·. Faithfully deposit 
your surplus earnings In the South Pari· 
Savings Β ink and watch 'em grow Into 
a fortune." 
While Uncle Josh was pondering 
» here to go next, Polly suddenly aaked : 
"Uncle, where can I rtnd the leading 
millinery establishment?" "«lust a door 
or two further on," remarked Uncle 
Josh, "and we will visit Mrs. Ε. Λ. 
Howe, wbo, by the way, baa on hand 
one of the completest stocks of millinery 
to be found In the city. You can get 
what you want there, the laleat st>li*s 
and lowest price* being her motto. Mrs. 
Howe and her trimmer, Mis· S:uart, 
have the experience which guarantee· 
th«t when you have purchased th.-re you 
bave the thing according to f»shkon and 
a satisfaction that your work ha* be· η 
done by a competent artist." In a few 
houra there never was a happier girl 
than Polly for she got a perfect dream 
of a bonnet, a· well a· much other "fan- 
tastic disarray" so dear to the heart of 
every woman. 
"I would like to make you acquainted 
with l>r. C. I.. Buck, my dentiat friend 
too," said the old nun. "If you ever 
have to supplement your natural teeth." 
"Ugh! Don't you mention falae teeth tu 
me," cried Polly. "I'll never carry 
'pearly lies' in my mouth If I go tooth- 
less." "Oh, as fur that," laughed Uncle 
Ju«b, "If you'll only consult a good dent- 
ist in time, you can save the catastro- 
phe. Dr. Buck for instance, is wonder- 
fully expert In saving natural teeth, and 
be has the skill and every mechanical 
appliance ueoessary to do bis work with 
the least discomfort to his patrons." 
"Oh, say, Uncle," exclaimed Polly, 
"Where can I go for dry goods? This 
dress is htrdly suitable, I must admit." 
"Well, my girl, If you want to select 
from one of the moat popular establish- 
menta in this county, I will direct you 
to L. B. Andrews who carries a stock of 
dress goods that for variety and real 
value is seldom seen outside the largest 
metropolitan cities, lie carriea all the 
laleat weaves in fashionable dress 
goods as well as ladiea' cloaks and jack- 
et* besides men's ready made clothing 
and customers are sure to be guided 
right in their selections. You will rtnd 
L. B. Andrews pleasaut to deal with and 
his employes polite and eipert, while 
the prices cannot be duplicated." It did 
not take Polly long to tell a bargain 
when she saw one. She got a bandsoro·* 
dress or two with all necessary trim- 
ming·. This delightful part of her shop- 
ping over she shyly told Uacle Josh th*t 
she must also bave a wluter furjtcket. 
"Je* so," said he, "and you'll make no 
mistake If you get it here 'cause An- 
drews la selling all cloak*, c*pe« and 
jtckets In either fur or cloth, at 3.1 1-3 
off, best time In the world to buy, you 
see." Polly found a lovely fur Jtcket 
that suited her to m tee, and bought It on 
the spot. 
<\uu uu w, >uuu^ in tii, iy:i iuc 
you a pointer," remarked the generous 
old oncle while Polly wa« eng*g«*il Ht 
Andrew*'. "I>«> not understand me to 
e*y that clothes mike the man, hut I do 
aAlrtn that clean aud spotless linen help* 
a he*p. Now In this connection I urn 
happy to inform you that the Ideal 
I.iundry. recently started here, U one of 
tbe beat laundries In the ante. Polly 
will want her lace curtain* and shirt 
waists done up, it's a ticklish job you 
know, but tbe Ideal Liundry ia so very 
careful that tbe moat delioste fabric* are 
washed without the slightest injury aud 
at a nominal co*t, to >, »nd I never did 
believe in tending work out of town. 
II. I>. McAllister, tbe proprietor, will 
see that your collars, cuff* and shirt* are 
made white as snow unless they happen 
to be colored, but then you needn't be 
afraid of a fade, and I tell you there I* 
no use of your wife bothering herself 
π bout family w«shings so long as there 
Is a first class lauudry like tbe Ideal in 
town. 
"But look here, Γ ode," Interrupted 
the young man as they reached the 
street, "What about coal? We've got 
the stoves, but ( reckon they won't be of 
much service without fuel. We can't 
keep Are on love alone, can we»" "Glad 
you mentioned it," replied 1'ncleJosh. 
"Buying so much in one day kinder be- 
fuddles a fellow. Fortunately, however, 
it's only a little distance by street car to 
A. VV. Walker A Son's coal and wood 
office. They are my favorite dealers and 
handle coal which has no superior 
and few equals; it makes a hot fire, 
burns up clear, aud don't leave any 
clinkers. Fair measure, fair treatment 
and fair prices are what you'll receive at 
the hands of A. W. Walker A Son. 
After placing an order for enough coal 
to last Tolly and Charley the winter 
through, Uncle Josh said, "There Is an- 
other thing I might tell you, children. 
Not only can Walker & Son furnish you 
with a 'heat producer' for winter but 
alto a 'heat reducer' for summer, as they 
deal extensively in ice, too, as well as 
building material, such as cement, lime, 
hair, brick, sand, besides being agents 
for the Standard Oil Co. and tbe best 
lubricating oil on eaitb. I always like 
to deal with A. W. Walker A Son because 
they don't want all the money a fellow's 
got." Charley has ever since been a 
good friend of this popular Arm. 
After this visit, Uncle Josh suggested 
a resort to some place of refreshment. 
At tbe table the old m in waxed philoso- 
phical. "Never neglect your larder," 
•aid he to Polly. "That Important ad- 
junct to housekeeping control· masculine 
temper. To that end you must pttron- 
ize a grocer on whom you can depend 
for honest goods. Through a long term 
of dealing I have found W. L. Farrar 
perfectly reliable. You «ill And him a 
careful dealer, always fully stocked 
with evi-ry possible thing in the line of 
staple and fancy groceries and me it*, 
fresh and Arst-class, no shelf-worn 
good* there, w htle the prices are down 
to brass tacks. To keep peace in this 
family get all your groceries and meats 
of W. L. Farrar." 
As soon as Uncle Josh had Anisbed bis 
advice about grooerles, Polly took occa- 
sion to remark, "Now, uncle, you re- 
member that lovely dress goods I got at 
Audrew's? What good do you suppose 
U wUl do me unless I employ a fashion- 
able dressmaker?" "That's a fact," gen- 
erously replied the old gentleman, "and 
my candid advice would be for you to 
see Mr·. H. W. Dean. Her dreasmtkiog 
rooms are looated right orer Bolster A 
Co.'· «ton and you can make no mistake. 
Mrs. Dean'· reputation lor perfect At 
ting, neat and careful sewing and that 
other most Important adjunct of dress- 
making—"style"—has extended far be- 
yond the limit· of this town." Polly af- 
terward agreed that Uncle Josh knew 
just what he was talking about, tor she 
found Mr·. Dean to be skillful and ex- 
perienced, while ber charge· were ex- 
tremely reasonable. 
"And another place I wish to take von, 
children, 1· to South Purl· Grain Co.'i 
: mill," remarked the old man. "Yoni 
Introduction to town woald not be hall 
ι complete without. Talk about floor, whj 
hie·· you there ain't no flour that can 
come up to Boynl, the kind they tell 
I It*· Mad· from ehoioe selected wheat 
» and bread made of U dont get dry and 
•tali·, bot retain· moisture and tbe natu- 
Γ\*ιΐ ·ΪίίίιΓιϊ The-t ,or averti day·. All good houaewive· u*e Royal. Then 
tbat° ThîÎ* ilUÎl,U b*atJ,lu*rt«r· for 
,j 
IhtT handle everything from 
golden oata down to corn cob·, aerve 
ΓνϊΪΙΤ/'π Ρ"»»™ »nddUpatch. I ve been dealing with F. H. SkMlnga 
t?*tiager for a long time, «nd I tell 
you h« u a good man to tie to." 
•i»h{ wa*fexclaimed Uncle Jo«h, 
In!.k f»P*Îrnl "tbe next th,u* 
to 
loo  after U the lumber for tboae Im- 
plement. which are acutely neoe™ aary. (Ajtne with uie and I'll Introduce 
lYnûa^° h 8" BI,,io*p' 001 
,J»*b «II- 
dea*ler In SLVu' KWh° 
U the Pr,nclP·1 
! 14,11Une here, and he ha» a well 
aftr-**··!- p,ao,n*m[u ,oco°· «fV iiJ. He C4rrl,f· · tnoat complete line of bulldog material—everything, from 
the MIU for the foundation to the 
•hlng'e· for the roof. It U pleasant to 
deal with I,. 8. Billings for hi· greatest 
riiTfnm *,Ve ^'^«ctlon to every 
Ιοίί,ΤΤ * ,ew mlD«te» 
t'nele 
'η , *rr*nged with Mr. Billing. 
.. tSfn "c*cl>1ined Charle· *■ iney were returning up town. "If it 
tln't too earl? I'd IlkeVmake arrant 
ment· for a ÎK» bicycle and I've got my 
mind made up on an 'Kcllpse'. That'· 
ihe «γ»* on earth**—"And 
I know 
t very man who tells 'em, replied 
I nele Josh, "that*· Myron W. Maxim 
*bo runs a machine shop and sporting 
£n. fh ΟΓ» r)Fht 
*cr04e etreet- Η® 
•ells t e Eclipse and Is sutUfled with 1. 
moderate profit, too. We can go over 
«nd have a talk with him." So lving 
J-nele Josh Introduced Charles to Myron 
«tir"? ι™· 1B<'*,d,,,,rtt,ln* the matter 
h! JÛi*i il' he aUo ^'"«ht 
a double 
barrelled shot gun and a big supply „f 
o,,her sporting goods. 
3 
..·^Iβί!C,*r,*, uûc,ef p*«-laimed Charlie, There goes Λ handsome alelgh. I moat 
have one like that for the girl." "ITell 
niîi fl* thet m,<btr e*'J" replied 
the 
old «n*n. "And not have to go out of 
nfH1 1. um1 h*VP * fr,end hy the name of II. I MilN'tt, who conducts a carriage 
factory over here on the tide etreet arid 
I L«pL· y0Uo °*n 1 '*·1 ,or *°od work. He makes «leighs and sleds lu 
I any slyla deaired and is satisfied with * 
moderate profit, too." po||T was soon 
the poaeemii.r of a handsome sleigh, but 
before they left Charlie also got much Interested In a road wagon. Uncle Jo«h 
."imik UÇ· 
"° he flatly aald. 
I II honor vour draft for that too. mv 
boy, cau*e 1 know tint anything vou 
,«* Of II. I\ Milieu UO.K 
1 Tnduîi 
about repairing why bless you, Millett 
cm take.ny kind of a dilapidated old 
■nay and m.tke It over good as the dav it 
wai born. 
"Ther.· Is ju*t one more thing I've got 
to ask you, Uncle", said Charles, -that Is 
c«n you tell rae who is a go,* horse 
shoer. ^ ou know then how particular 
II am about my mare 'Kitty'." "Jue· io 
jus so 'responded Uncle .Jo*h. "and wè 
Irr*0 λ *. . n° botcher uioukeying around her either. Well, there Is a first 
Uaaa horseshoer In town to my certain 
, knowledge 
and that's II. Ζ Perkins. He 
understand· perfectly the coo«tructi.*a 
of a horse s foot-lust what kind of a shoe 
- mjuired ?nd how to pur it on scien- 
tifically. } ou can trust II. /. Perkins 
to .hoe vour horae 'Cau«e he knows hi· 
bu«i,;.Ms Thereupon (Tooie Josh gave harlie a chew of Rutle Axe and the 
young man was happv as n clam. 
En route to tbelr h >me th»· party call- 
»t 1 he Democrat office. "You'll want 
the new· rverr day," remarked Uncle 
I lîî" w Λ?."1'* i" lh* '«vorlte locil paper here I'll subscribe." 
I pon summing up the wonderful 
ey»»iif· r»f the dav Polly to volu- bly *■ Xpress thauks. -Vou h«ve bouCht 
us everything," she exclaimed. 
"Only one thin*" replied Uncle Joeh. 
rffiiy'lvelv, "hut I oin rem*dv that. The fu-nlture man always has 1 nic·» line of 
mint t,° ,Τ?0 C*^ 
°n* whenever vou 
wa t If; I II p«v f<»r (he b>st." 
"W-h-y." ••xclaimcd Pollv with tfreat 
··( uole. «htt c*n it f»e?" 
η ο !ί fî\b) C4rri«»Ce, and-" Hut I ully had faioted. 
EDMOND ROSTAND. 
Thr ('errer of Ihr ll-llltnnt Υ···| 
tiilhor of 'M'y rmio." 
E'ii. unl KoMand, the Parisian play 
wriubt, who bar- *odd«nly »hed the 
light nf bit· μ» nias over lb·· entire 
vf. rid in still a yuans wan. Al the age 
» f :iI lie has stepped furwnrd aud (Wept 
D'Knmry. Scribe and Sardou aside u» 
lite city the*. Fame and fortune cam» 
tu bun veritably in one uight. for it 
was bin dramatization nf the lifn of 
Cyruuo <le liergeritc which placed bun 
at once auiuiiK the foremost Frencu 
dramatists. i&foru the production of 
bis "Cyrano" tu Paris AI. Rostand was 
known a» the author of three ineigniti- 
cant plays, none of them revealing the 
power which he wan to show in hie 
KlAloNO KOëTAND. 
latest production. When M. Rotand 
wai but 20 yearn of aw. "Le (»aut 
Ronfle, 
" his first play, w«f performed 
at the Theatre Clnuy in Paris, bat with 
little success. Si* year» later bis "Le· 
Romanesques" wan acted ut tbe Theatre 
Francaine. A boat the aune time, ton, 
Mile. Sarah Bernhardt appeared in an 
overetberealized romantic drama, en- 
titled "La Piincesae Leontaine," and 
made very little imprewiou <>u dramatic 
Pari». M. Romand persevered, however, 
and wrote a second play for Mile. Rerti- 
hardt, which wae received with cousid- 
erublo favor. Tbia waa "La Samari- 
taine. " 
Then came "Cyrano" Coqnelin took 
the title role, and after ita first per- 
formance ita antbor waa given tbe croaa 
of tbe Legion of Honor. Parisian critics 
«id that a peer of Victor Hugo had at 
last been foand. A quarter of a million 
copiée of tbe drama were quickly snatch- 
ed np by eager Pativiana Tbe play waa 
taken to the provinoea, then to Eng- 
land, where ita initial auoceea waa re- 
peated. Certain Englieh critic· even 
affirmed that "Cyrano" waa equal to 
tbe beat work of Corneille, Racine and 
Moliere. Tbe aooceae of the play in 
America ia already well known. 
M. Roatand iaat present in Vienna 
collecting material for a*w drama, 
which ia being written under contract 
for Mile. Sarah Bernhardt. Hie profea- 
aion, by tbe way, waa never a neoeaaity 
to tbe young playwright, aa hia family 
ia both wealthy and distinguished. Not 
long ago he married Mile. Rosaiaonde 
Lee, a poetess, who take· a great later· 
•at in all her hnaband'a work, and re- 
vised for him the proolakeeta of "Cy· 
i hum de Bergerac. " 
Cryano De Bergerac 
Γη>ιη Um play by lnlaoad Ruataatl. 
CHAPTER mi. 
On the rampart a eetitinel called. 
There wan a ramble of wh«*'l«. eeoto are 
fir· 1 and ineti rash to the wall. A cry 
cskj·» from a carriage. "In the king'· 
•mice!" wa» thu replj to the chal- 
lenge. "Tho kiug'a?" «claimed lie 
Guirlto The carriage rolled in, duety 
an I mad bcMputteml. Il pulled ap trad- 
cl. nl ν The drum· beat a «alate. The 
cnrri«κ»· Btepa were lowered, and Knxnue 
jm»|md oat. "Onod day, eir·, 
" the 
called cheerfnlly a· they all fell l ack 
and gazr-il et her. No ouh «poke notll 
De <; ah he forced hia question "On the 
kinie*M Hervice?*' 
"Ta l« Nuru!" cried ehe merrily. 
"King L<»vmVI What oilwr kiiiK·'" 
They Kiizrd at her, ntop«lied with 
varpriae, the meouf Uaaouuy. (JbrUtian 
CYRANO. ΤΙίΚ ϋΓΚΙ.ΙβΤ. 
•tared damfoumled like tbe mi 
Through Cyrauo'a lip* a cry bad cooie 
—a cry of puiu ami joy mut loueliueaa 
ami adoration fur her daring. Tin· oth- 
er* merely gaped lik« met ice. 
"Tbe PM'Kts 
" mid Koxmdm airily, a* 
though .«lie »poke of a play, "the (dog* 
in Ujo long. 
Dit tiui be arouaed bimaelf. Ho re- 
fneiu t>ered the fluttering wbitu acarf 
Ibat bad bade bit* ίι*·« attark tin·· «pot. 
"Madame, " bo cried, "yoa cannot 
stay ben·!" 
"Oli. bot I ran !" retorted Kojane, 
•till nweate, dimpled, daring, minfreaa 
uf tbe situation, queen of tbe nieu. 
"Will m>t nomo one roll a dram bere? 
I would nit upon it. Ab! Thank yoa. 
They tired at my carnage. Thiuk of 
that. (Joiid morrow, Cbrinttan. ( itcb 
IhiH ml ate I waft yoa from aiy Anger 
tip*. Yea, tired «t it. How csnie I 
through? The Spanish line*, of courte. 
A difficult matter, do yoa thiuk? Nay, 
ont at all. I told the troth—uaed 110 
diplomacy. Whenever nome fierce don 
woald Mop and demoud my paaaport of 
me, I amiled opuu buu through tbe wiu- 
dow, and when be aakul whither 1 
journeyed I anrwered truly I go to nee 
my lover. And then um nue tried to 
•uy me!" 
bh* finished nroudly. ηιηιρίν with a 
look at Christian. Cyrano, watching 
ber, went wild. Bat Do Oublie, with 
tbe thought of hie order in hi» mind, 
bad no time to rage at lovera' glance». 
"You must leave tbl* place at once," 
he mid. "There ia no time to lone. It 
ia nor wife." 
"Yoa are Roing to flight!" abe cried. 
"I hball stay here.'' 
"It i* u poat of deadly danger, 
" mid 
De (iuicbe. 
"Of danger? So, eir, yoa woald make 
a widow of me? You proteat? No mat- 
ter I will not «tir a »tep from here. 
A fight? I never caw one. It will be 
amcMtig! And my bat! Yoa will ob- 
serve it could not have been chosen bet- 
t· r to aceord with a !»httie scene. And 
you my lord I)e Oniche. were it not 
wlro that yon retire to headquarters? 
Tbe attack may noon begin." 
"Thin m unbearable1' cried his lord 
kbip "I go, but for a few minutes 
only. I will return'" 
11 m dcpuituru waa tbe signal for tbe 
wildest outbreak on tbe part of tbe 
(•ancoUh. Hair wan carled, doublet* 
I.κ 1, rurt!··- niuootbed, prenentutiona 
ι: ι.ilo to the beauty and tbe wit of 
! whom ljve fur one of tbtuu bad 
urolith ι no far atirld. 
iLad I but a uut to eat." cried ouo 
yonib, "I (oald die happy. having 
lookeil Df-.oii lier face." 
"Hungry?" called Koxane. "All, Ka- 
gnenean, Kagaeiieaa!" 
And forthwith oat from tbe carriage 
("prang tho ex-cook, now Bnxanc's coach- 
iuhii He carried food. He bore bol ties·, 
l'a*lie», cold tricaenees, galantine, abonl· 
dern of mutton, ortolana, bam, truffled 
peace* ka, old wiue, all are aeized by 
the tami-biug Oancona, wbo «boat with 
joy to see the viands, and there, with 
death hu»teniug to them, tbe cadeta 
picnicked, banqueted and made merry 
iu the presence of Rozane. 
Cyrano bad Hoogbt oot Christian early 
iu ber viaiL 
"lie not surprised." bo whispered, 
"to learn tbat you have written ufieiier 
tban 700 ko«w. I bave—1 bave sent 
ber more than you kuew of. I've writ 
li u—'tmjueutly. Before dawn I've clip- 
ped through tbe line* to etud tbeui—a 
mere trifle." 
"How often bate yon written?" de- 
manded Christian. "Twice a week?" 
"Oh, ofteuer!" 
"Daily?" 
"Yea; twice a day." 
"And (lie author'* joy wan ao mad a 
one to you tbat yon dured d» atb"— 
"Hush!" whispered Cyrano. "Herr· 
■he conies!" 
Christian went to meet bia wife. 
"Now tell me all," he «aid, "why 
you bave corne thin perilous way! Why 
you have braved theae dunger* — roiyb· 
neaaea?" 
"You drey mo here," ahe an<".f*ej; 
"your letters, love. The last one—read- 
it: κ it, I could not bear to stay from 
you. Ob, love! Do not apeak. Let me 
tell you all tbe tale—bow from the 
night when, underneath my window, 
you Bent your eoul to mine, I have 
adored you. Before—I blub to own it 
—I crave your pardon for it—I loved 
you only for your look. Bat then, your 
soul, your aoul it was t And all your 
lettera aince! Ah, I have grown alto- 
gether yours; this month aa I have read 
my aoul waa faint for love. Ah, Cbria· 
tian, you have triumphed over yourself; 
you've won me anew. I love yon only 
for your coal who loved «on onoe bat 
for your beauty." 
"Do not aay it, 
" he appealed, reatil- 
ing what aurh a confeeaiou meant. 
"Bntlmuatl Were you ugly—hid- 
eous— I atill should love you utterly !" 
"My Ood I" cried Cbriatian, choking- 
ly, aeeing the whole miaerable web be 
bad f-pun for hbcerif. Bat before Rox- 
ane could even ask the cauae of bif die- 
may tbe oadeta were crowding about 
their qaeen. Their «aptail» had faateued 
her little lace handkerchief on a pole 
for a flag. They preeaad a boat bar, glad 
to look o· bar before they died. Apart 
from then, Cbriatian, half mad wKh 
bitterness, bad Bought Cyraao, 
"It'a you she lore·," ha laM. "81m 
told ma ea" 
"Look ni my faon!" interrupted Gy- 
rauo bittftly 
"ibtshHiil nhe'd love me, even though 
I were ugly," auowered Christian. 
"Because my iaoe happen· to be fair, 
it it right that 1 iboold destroy another 
man'* happinem? I will no longer bear 
■oxank'm dutdvkkh chiusiias'o ukau 
iiodt. 
thin. I'll be loved for myaelf i»lnn«\ f>τ 
myaelf a* 1 a'u. I'll tell h< r all. She 
hhall cbooae i>etwe«n ua. Nay, do not 
«ry to atay m»·. I'll (ell her. Mur mai 
riaK»—aecret, nnwitnemed—«m» en ml y 
be aet aaide. You'll have ruer rhum*. 
Bhe'll have her choice." 
"She will cbooae you," laid Cyran>·. 
"Roxane! Roxane!" called Christian. 
She came toward tbeui, Mulling, 
nml, her face effulgent with the lovt 
that glowed withiu her heart. Cyrano 
grew dizzy at the eight and the wild 
hope of happiueaa that had leaped to 
life. 
"Cyrano ha* nnmetbing to tell yon," 
nid < 'hriatian, and waa gone. 
"Ile don ht* my love!" mid *be, look- 
ing, half puzzled, after hiui. "He did 
not quite believe that I would love bin* 
Were he"— 
•*lTgly?" mid Cyrano 
"Ugly!" mid ahe. blnabing to my 
the word l*fore him. 
"Were be hirteou*—disfigured, gro- 
tesque?" 
"He could not be groteaque tome. 
I'd lovn bim all the more!" 
The blond runbed through Cyrano'· 
rein* like Are. He trembled, l'»t him· 
felf. At laat perb;ipx love etood waiting 
for him. 
"Roxane," he cried, "Roxane! 1 
have nomethiug to tell you. Listen! 
Beyond them wan a aound of tiring. 
He ceaaed to *]>eiik. Le Bret entend 
bnrriedly and whimpered aomething in 
Cyrano'a ear. Roxane, oold with a *ud· 
den netine of danger, looked up. Hebind 
bim came iiideta bearing wniiethiug 
abapeleitrt covered over. 
"Now I can never tell her," mutter- 
ed Cyrano. 
Roxane pnfhed forward. The cadet* 
lay tbeir burden down. Some *uight to 
hold her bark, but «he flew toward the 
cloaked. ntill figure lvinp there She 
■creamed and p^hed the clonk u«ide. 
"ChriaMau!" ι-he acraunud. "Chria- 
tianf Gbrfetient*' 
But Cliti*ti»u could not bear. 
CHAPTER IX. 
Ironically, indeed, did fate sp«-<*d the 
bnllftH there at Arras. The young line 
baud, adored and adoring, died. The man 
who prayed but for a soldier's death, th»· 
Diau whom· boptdosa ugliness forbade 
bim hope of love and whose high bou- 
or would not let hiin tell the utorv of 
the wooing, he lived on. 
Aud while Dot» niche and Rngueneau 
■re carrying away the grief stricken 
Rosaue, Cyrano turns to the enemy. 
Tin' tight had U·· η growing fast and 
funou*. and the captain of the cadet·, 
wound» d. in forced to fall t«ck on tiie 
fntr nchir.ents. Hi· discouraged com- 
pany follow him. wbeu Cyrano, u.'Tint- 
ing tl:·» liront work* amid the hail of 
•hot, seizes the lance to which they hud 
tied Roxane'a handkerchief and shout* 
"Caacon·! (Sascone! Never turn your 
back'" Tl e retruiting cadets rally! 
around Cyrano aud tb·· little white flag. 
The Gascon pijina strike up, and even 
the wound* ft try to crawl to tbe froat. 
Roxar.e's gi.yly decorated carriage in 
auddenly turned luto a fortress, bristling 
with arquebuses, aud ax the overwhelm- 
ing Spanish furet* swarm over the em- 
bankment·' Cyrano aud hi» cadett. meet 
them, aingiug: 
"The In,1,1 i-ail··!* of (ilnrofly, 
Of CarUm of CaNt··! Julot.r! 
BrnwhiiK, »*ηκ*··γιιι# 1»>«.-ιΐυ11τ. 
Tli·· t*>M rmler*"— 
But amid the storm of battle the η ug 
dieu away. 
Roxane, widowed, went tack to 
Paria, but «he wan no more the "pre- 
cieuse" Roxane. She nought the peace f 
the conveut, not an a nun, for «lie would 
not ao falsify the human love her heart 
held for the lover killed at Arras, but 
an a board» r merely. There she could 
brood upon her sorrow; there liv* again 
the brief hour* she bad lived with 
Christian She bad no dotie· save to 
his memory. She cherished in her heart 
all the words of flie and honey dew 
that once thrilled through her veiua 
Upou her bottom alwaya lay the letter' 
they found upon bim there at Arras— 
the letter be bad meant to send Roxane, 
a blood stained, tear stained missive. 
She was not unhappy iu the still coo- 
yen t and in tbe great park that sur- 
rounded it At first Du (»niche came of- 
ten to bor, bot tbe greut nobleman grew 
bnaicr ax years went by, aud bin cal la 
upon her were leaa frequent, tint Cy- 
rano never failed her. Week after week, 
year after year, tbe name boor of tbe 
aame day brought bim to her, still the 
poet, tbe philosopher; «till tbe warrior, 
fighting shams and wrong* with naked 
blade aud knowing not tbe uses of di- 
plomacy; alwaya at heart tbe lover of 
Roxane, alwaya in manner her faithful 
friend aud alwaya tbe ligbt hearted jest- 
er of tbe old days, ready for a prank or 
a joke. 
Tbe good tinter· liked bim more tbin 
pawing well. They liked tbe gotaip of 
tbe court with wbicb be heightened 
Roxane'· day·. Tbey liked, aweet sou In, 
bia teasing of tbeir piety. 
One qoiet antumnal day 16 yearn aft- 
er tbe day when tbe wbit· scarf of De 
Guicbe bad bade tbe Spanish attack at 
Arraa, Roxauenat waiting for ber friend. 
Tbe leave· were falling, tbe chestnut 
tree* about tbe chapel were already 
golden tinted and tbe qoiet saduem ot 
aotomu waa in tbe air. Under tbe tree· 
is tbe park of the Siitern of tbe Holy 
Oroee, Roxane bad been teceiving some- 
what that afternoon. De Gnicbe had 
called upon ber—changed, bent with 
weight of many bon on. Le Bret bad 
been Micro, telliug her of Cyrano'· im- 
pudence*. 
"True." «be -aid, "be baa nerer 
taught bin tongue to wait upon bin in- 
towU. He makea irtnh eneuiifa, I 
know. But «till hi# aword fa long. He 
bold* bii foea in cbeik." 
i>- Bret bad wiaken bla bead dubiona- 
ly. Tnen be had aaid: "I (ear (or bim 
not nitnply an attack, bat loueJineee aud 
banger aud the cold witbin bi> dreary 
chamber. He fa poor, madame. He baa 
but «tue ababby nuit of aerge. 
" 
"AU,"aidd the duke bitterly, r«tu«m 
In πijk' bii· own ttifled cnuauiettce aud 
atarved aoul, "he in not to be pitied!" 
"Hie l'>rd nwirxhal of France may 
well make little of tbe trifling Hiacotn· 
fort·· of my friend, 
" Le Bret am-wered. 
"I know that I bave all and be baa 
nothing," kaid D* Guicbe, "bot I'd be 
proud to take bla band—I envy bim. 
Win η life fKM iiiH mnat auoceieiful, though 
on· ban wou fUi-ceMi by no foul mi-ana, 
tvni tin ii there it· a v;igue unreat. It'a 
ii«if ι ιπ,γμ·; it'a ditfillmdou. Ab. the 
'•rinii .il mantle of the doke rutile* λ» 
it inovea with aound of lo*t hope# and 
vain rigreta. an a vtntiiau'agowu NWi-epa 
dead leave*in it* f«ilal» · · · Cyrano'· 
bu[[ο r 
" 
"Yon are |»*nniYe," aaid Roxane, 
thinking it wan but a panning moi-d of 
thi' dake'a. 
The duke turned toward Le fir· t aa 
Koxan·' walked toward a aiater iu tbe 
garden. 
"ΛΙ. Ia Brrt, " be aaid. "it m tru·· that 
u-iie 11 are# openiy attack yoor triena. 
But In· ban many fix·». It wa* but yea- 
terday at the queen'a card table that I 
beard them nay, 'Cyrano may die yet- 
by accident' Bid him lie prudent; atay 
at home." 
"Cyrano prudent!" aaid I* Bret 
"Ab, well. I'll warn him." 
Ihi u Koxaue'a i-allera had gone. and 
■he wait· d with more longing and wift- 
Pulni·!*· in her heurt than ahe heraelf 
fVi-ij realized in th« mallow afternooo 
For tin· cmiiing ο I tbe une wbo all her 
troubled life had tmeu her friend and 
helper. 
When her callera bad left her alone, 
Koxan·· played with her embroidery silk 
md waited for thecomiugof her friend. 
Beyond tbe Harden wall Le Bret, ad· 
rancing ou hi» way to give Cyrano tbe 
M-aruing from the duke. w*a auddeuly 
Hopped by Iiagueueau. 
Kagueneau wan white to tbe very 
lip*. Hia eye# atuck out with horror. 
"Liateo, linten!" he cried breathleaa 
ly. "Your friend—our friend—Cyra- 
no"— 
"What ia it? What iait?" pn-aaed Le 
Bret in terror, ahakiug tbe unnerved 
uewabearer'a arm. "Speak quick, man! 
Speak ?" 
"He came from out bia hruae juat 
now—a little while ago. He turned tbe 
ïorner—be wan coming here. 1 aaw 
I ^5SZ_... lis^ η 
RoXAVK IS THE COWYtlTT GARDIX. 
bini 1 liurri«««i toward him, and I mw 
—from out u window, a lackey throw a 
block of wood. Perhupa au accident"— 
** IJut Cyrano? oh. tbe coward* !" 
"I run. I Haw him, air. our frieud, 
aur port. Ntruck atraight to tbe ground, 
bie*<diug from a great wound in hia 
bead I" 
"Not dead? Not dead?" cried Le 
Bret in an îignny of fear. 
"Not yet. 1 bore bitn Ιο bin room— 
bis garret. 
" 
"Doea be naffer much?" 
"Not Ht all. He ia uuoonacioua," re- 
plied liagm ueau. 
"You called a doctor?" 
"One (turn—be w:m charitable." 
"My p<,or Cyrano! Kozane muet not 
leurn thin too Fuddeuly. What did tbe 
doctor aay?" 
"Ob. I don't know," aaid Kagueueau 
impatiently. "He apoke of fever—men- 
ingitia. Mut, pray yon, come. He'· all 
klone. Ab, could yon we him—all bia 
bead bound op, bin poor white fire, un· 
seeing eye*! Come! Should he come 
to himaelf aud move upou bie bed with 
no one near he'd die." 
Ragueueau drag* Le Bret away, and 
1.4 the two hurry away by the colonnade 
leaning to the chapel Knxaiu· catohea 
light of tbem und gnyly <nlla after 
Lhem. They diauppear without answer- 
ing or b<-aring bcr. 
[To be ·Όηηηιιβ·1.] 
I ■■•r For Hlarar··. 
Tbe clahiuan wan looking particular- 
ly blue, aud when aaked by bia olub- 
tuateH for the canne, be aaid: 
"Tbin evening, juat after dark, aa I 
wa* coming down to tbe dob, walking 
along, thinking of nothing in particular, 
I wa« bit in tbe back by what aeemed 
to be a locomotive and knocked aprawl- 
ing into the gutter. It waa muddy there, 
and when 1 bad collected my aoattered 
■euaea I waa all covared with dirt and 
alao very mad. I looked around to ace 
what bit me and found a young man 
and · aafety bicycle on tbe pavement, 
all tangled αρ. I waa mad, «β 1 taid be- 
fore, and, without a topping to think 
whut I did, I took tbat young man by 
tbe coat collar and kicked him off tbe 
pavement. Then 1 jumped on tbe bicy- 
cle. emacbed all tbe apokea oat of tbe 
whet-In and generally diafigured it" 
Here tbe gentleman atopped, and oo^ 
of bia audience aaid : 
"Well, why ahoald tbat make you 
feel aa you do? You did jnat the right 
thing." 
"1 auppoae 1 hadn't ought to feel ao, 
" 
aaid tbe apeaker; "but. you aee, it waa 
my boy aud mv bicycle."—Pearaoa'a 
Weekly. 
*.!> IliwloKteal Com pari·»··. 
In tbe cou rise of the oonveraation, 
whi h turned on mythology, tbe chan* 
cell' r paid he could never endure Apol- 
lo, u ho flayed Murayaa out of conceit 
aud envy aud idew tbe children of Niobe 
for niuiiiar reaaona. "He la tbe genuine 
typo of a Frenchman, nue who cannot 
bear tbi.t arnlbtr abould j lay tbe flute 
1*1 ur li;«n or ab will .·· hiiuw.ll."— 
'Biamartk Memcir*" bv Bum h 
RgWkLftSS, 
"—έιι rr 
Sfc* Mod democrat, 
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»law ta ft> 
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BvektaM. AtfmtOtoTl 
ftjitiui. A f. 
Parla HIIL Mr». Harlow, Po* oa«. 
Br* ant*· Poa<l. H. J. Llbbt. 
Wetfiite, SmmIT. Wklk. 
COMING JLVENTS. 
l)ec *V*L- Malae su» tiraaee. B*»r>r 
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Ju. t-Oiforl Puaww btugc, Norway. 
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RhuiaMPa 
It Pay· to But at fumter ·. 
(ιΓΜίΜ la 0*fur«l Cooaly 
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L. E. PaMtor 
Ye· Rm.1t 
SailW* Mk·· Store 
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Sobm- Footl·* People. 
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PnteM NoUt* 
Notk·»· of Λ ppotrumml. 
MAINfc NEWS NOTES. 
The citizen* of Bucksport haveoflered 
a reward of 05UO for the discovery of 
Sarah Ware's murderer. 
Two boys named Pooler and JuUc 
were drowned at Ifester Friday white 
skating on the ice on the pond. 
Ooe church in Portland, the Abyssin- 
ian colored church, lost 19 members by 
the going down of the Portland. 
(hrer 908 more deer were taken out 
over the Bangor and Aroostook in No- 
vember than in the same month, last 
year. 
Cornelius Crowley, *4 years old, sec- 
tion hand on the Maine Central, was 
struck by the β :30 train near Crowley's 
Junction Monday morning and instantly 
killed. He leave* a wife and live chil- 
dren. 
Joel i reamer. 18 years old. and young- 
est son of Robert ( reamer of Xob)et>oro, 
waa drowned in Duckpuddle poud. Sun- 
day, while tithing through the lev for 
pkkerel. The ice wa* thin and dan- 
gerous. The body was recovered Mon- 
day. 
A shooting accident occurred a few 
■tile* from the Forks Sunday moruing 
when Dell Ihirgin was tired upon by 
Fred Catea, who mistook his grey coat 
for ajdeer's body. Durgin lived but a day 
or two. It was*purely a case of careless- 
ness. 
It is characteristic of Kev. C. S. < um- 
mlngs, that be keeps a lighted lantern 
every night in front of his bouse on 
High Street. Auburn. The city electric 
light* are too few aud far apart in that 
section, and it U no new business for Mr. 
lemmings to guide passers-by along the 
safe path. 
joe <.ro», «W 
guide, who was .hot by *»£2ΐΛ2 U* retail ο! his own ®*relT°^' died fro· the terrible wound influ-ed. 
He nut hb rifle In hi· c*noe *lrr*dv eZ£2 the *«n «u discharged and » ta. »■ hi. hip. He w« 
over ·*Ό ye*n old. 
Alfred U to base » public library. Key- 
John r»m»M of Brooklir*. Mas· a 
\ baric· H. rsrsoo*, A® Sjw V£J railroad magnate, will erect :the Jàlfred
public library a* a "^^pJ^wÎof brother, the Iat· Edward Partons 01 
Savannah. Among ibe heavy contribu- 
tlons to the endowment fund 1 V^ from «Hit.» Η·Μ o» l£ °. Alfred people have subscribed U.OOO 
The outer end of the ocean pierat 
Old Orchard «ai carried »"»Mn * 
the etonn of I»ec- Mh. A section one 
is .MSVSi 
too »t th< «"i ocmpW ID Si™·' 
a dance hall and restaurant. The wrecll 
a*e came ashore on the beach a ebo 
distance from the pier. It is #uppo*>d 
wooden pW at the extreme 
end were loosened flr»t by J***? JJJJ >od >» <*> s! «ith such tore» M to J«olhh It- ΓΜpier w»« built last spring. The lost will 
t* 9SMI00; covered by Insurance. 
The story goes that a Prewque .l»^· 
merchant, who i» worth I*»,'*"' ."JitLd mnd doing a good business, has turne
the œanagesaent of hi· store over to his 
wife. shouldered his axe and ij®·**® Uκ; woods and hired out a» a »w*mp«*r 
in · logging crew where he will spend Sa wlnSr He sleep, in the common 
bunk under the long "H"·»* 
men, siU at the table with his hat on and 
eau bean· with a knife, and drinks hr 
milhle*· tea out of a pint JjP·?* V* • bo·· of the crew say· that ht( is a 
michtv good man with an axe. and 
propose· to keep him jutf as loi g as he 
will «tay. 
The next legislature will be asked to 
consider the advisability of 
the requirement· of thle State for admis- sïoet© the bar. Judge lx>uls Stearns «t 
Caribou, senator-elect from ArooJl(^* county, and slated for chairman f the 
iudiciary committee, ia the father of the 
proposed law, which will length of time required for etud> to thrS year·, and place the examination 
in the hand· of a State board. ****** 
county boards a· at the present. Mr. 
Stearns also adyocates the 
for a preliminary examination to be(taken 
before the student enters upo®rt&to 
study, in order that thoee who have not 
intelligence or ability may 
their time in preparing fora profe*·,'»" 
which they may not enter successfully. 
Γ ni· change was agitated two year· ago, 
but did not get beyond the committee·. 
HERE AND THERE. 
2325 u..K ^bitrcSM aa το 1 uatartea aad fc»r SSf,*Ρ ?££*«· «■β·®·*1 "a 
pteyeil la alow U»·. of war» 
A musical gentleman recently toW the 
Democrat of bearing, a 1 J**; in a church in a Mosachusetts city, a
voluntary which was particularly plea^^ ing. After the service he aaked the
organist, who was a friend of hi^. whether the voluntary was j^^vUed, or was something Just out. The °rll* 
int. who was a skilled musician replied 
that with slight variation, and chang* 
of time, the voluntary was nothing;more 
nor less than that popular abomination 
of that day. "Ta-ra-ra-boom-ie-ay. 
* 
POMONA GRANGE. I 
Oxford Pomona Grange met ^Sooth 
Paru "5, ten were «iKWd ni tauttlM lot 
coming year : 
w·^· Bsarv D Haauaond. 
tH«n*«r. ™ 9 l^*w 
LMUuer. CkaAa H H«H« 
Htewmni, F. E- Woo*i. 
AaaMaal twwrt, * FBanewa- 
l hi|rta'~ ajtwd E. Maws. 
Timiirr Fiad Iowa. 
wnetory. 9. B. Jackaoo 
P^olTïr. Η·η7 '1 gpwsTa»· ^1·^·· î^iîS^î™^. r *"^· 
Jnm lost m round. 
Unclhlbn ». Oumphrey writs· fàat 
5 has found the #& 
00 th· torn ·( which 
nyaMtift «MMriatioaliii·· 
«pit mkr * «fee Democrat. He 
#ν>1 my anything about r.litng la 
tft· neighbors to revoke with Um^nhs 
jIJjnRu'Si ittl MfcM» uS 
•sqr ο·· r^oien that the laal I· tom*L 
TEK OXFORD BEARS. 
THt OOINQ8 OF ΤΗ· «« I·· iU 
NOTIONS Of TH« COUNTY. 
PAIH8 HILL. 
atUi. m. 
Prof, lfaxte of 
flying vUl ta Part· feat «Ml to 
■otter «te te· tea· Ul «ν 
Tte Baptist circle will te teld at 
Acitey Hall oa Friday tmlu, Dae. 
16. Sapper «111 be Mnrad at β orlock. 
All ara aoM cordially Invited to oow 
to tte tapper aad also to bring some- 
thlag aka tor tte table·. Tte eatoftaia- 
Mat will te: "PBtoatataa la Plnatores, 
or Children «ko ten Rated tte Wortd." 
The leading raton of tte work! «te 
ascended ths throne ta childhood «111 ba 
presented to tte «adtance ta coart cos- 
tume. Music «111 be glvea bj Tte 
Kitchen Orchestra. This orchestra coo- 
slsts of ten yoaag ladles, all flrst class 
maslcians, ste«taf much artistic merit 
aad dnaitic ability. There «ill 
be InstnuMatal and vocal ante and a 
number of readtage. After tte eater- 
tain meet ttera «111 be a sncàsfcto Ad- 
mission 10 ceata. All eoae. All those 
«ho arc to take part ta tte entertain- 
ment are rsqassted to te at tte tell on 
Friday afternoon, promptly at S o'clock. 
Mrs. Κ. H. Jackson has closed her 
bouse, and is at tte Habberd House for 
ι be winter. 
Mrs. A. I. Cted«tck, Misses Bertha 
Greene and Rtta 8aith all of OtWfitld 
are do« at Doctor Houghton's. 
The Barnard Clab of Xe« York city 
recentlv gave a reception to Qaaeral and 
Mrs. Nelson A. Miles. Mrs. Caster, 
widow of General Caster, welcomed the 
guest* of honor, and Hon. Edward L. 
I'arris, who Is secretary of the dob, pre- 
sented the guests to General and Mrs. 
Miles. 
WEST PARIS. 
West Paris Grange will present the 
dram* "Breaking his Bonds," at Iten- 
Dial Hell Saturday evening, November 
17. with the following cast of characters : 
Hv.wanl Later. A. K. Hantaan 
fetgar Darin. Β W. Barrow». 
Dr. HaiSakl, K. Thurtow. 
Ar*T Toaapklaa. B. M. Ureal?. 
Horatio ûnouka, C- Ψ Baniaa 
Mtrta? Kara·. C. β- Marshall. 
Lrauir Leiar. Mia LoMfte Can- 
if»» Keit-brm, Mr». VlUnJ Dévia- 
it Iti?, Mia Aaala Barrow· 
RUMFORO. 
Mr. Buck. Mr. Swan, and Mr. Brown 
from Brtbrl have been In town pressing 
ha ν fur Mls« Walker and Mr. Thompson. 
Mrs. S. Li Moody has a baby boy. 
Mrs. George Stearns and daaghter 
from the Falls visited at Mr. Asa Mar- 
tin's last week. 
Mr and Mrs. F. Lord and soo «are at 
Mrs. Lord's parents*, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Stevens'. Thanksgiving. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Elliott «ere ta 
town Saturday from the Falls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barker from Ne« 
York are visiting Κ age ne Barker. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
H. V Poor, son of H W. poor, presi- 
dent of Parmacbeenee Clab, has been up 
on a bunting trip. John 01 soo guide. 
J. C. Λ K. S. Bean are hauling lumber 
and sawing out boards and dimension 
timber in their steam mill. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark were making 
oalla on neighbors Tuesday. I'ncle 
Jimmie Is well and In excellent spirits 
this winter, and is doing his own barn 
chores for the drat time for many set- 
sons. 
I>r. J. K. kittredge of Farmlugton has 
been at M. C. I.nnell's the past week 
doing dental work. 
A K. l'en nock h*s gone to work for 
W. W. Llanell. 
ROXBURV. 
The last too* has covered up the 
hare apols where the first touw blew off, 
making good «leighiag. 
Some have gone out deer huotiag on 
<now»hoes. but the deer can run with- 
out such clap traps and do not come 
down. 
Fred Gntnt of I*eds, who married 
KtH·* Cooper, has come here to work for 
Sw»io Λ Ut-ed. 
The snow storms have made much 
work for the section m-*n. 
Mr. liquet te from the Fulls bought a 
load of sheep and lambs of Mr. I^ocke. 
SNOW'S FALLS. 
Mr». W. D. l*aet> visited her mother 
in Bethel last week. 
The ν are building awbeel-house 141îi 
at the mill. W. l>. (iaetz U working on 
the job. 
Mrs. Theodore H. Alden of North Mid· 
-lleboro, M-ts*.. is visiting Mrs. Fred J. 
Wood, her niec-'. 
Miss I'na P. Taylor of Paris Hill was 
in town last ThuriMlay. 
(reorge E. Buck has gone to Portland 
to work. 
Robert E. Shaw Is busy getting out 
lumber for a new barn. 
We sent a large delegation of Orangers 
to Pomona at ^outh Paris last Tuesday. 
NEWRY. 
Mrs. Charles Walker, of Gorham. has 
teen visiting friends in town tor several 
weeks. At present she is very Ul at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Walter Fos- 
ter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Bennett, an 
aged couple, anticipate spending the 
winter with their son. Cliarles Bennett, 
of Errol. Ν. H. 
Miss Blanche Adams has taught three 
consecutive terms of school in town, 
and Is soon to commence a school In 
Grafton. Miss Adams is a Une teacher. 
Her home Is in I λ veil. 
Sl'NDAT RIVER. 
Lumbering business pretty good here. 
Mr. Emery has a crew of men cutting 
pulp wood. 
Mr. Thurston has two crews catting 
birch and hard wood. 
Mrs. Perley Bartlett is with Mrs. Fos- 
ter. 
Mrs. Brown of Hanover is keeping 
house for John Eaniee. 
C. D. Bean is making extensive repairs 
on his house. 
WUl Williamson Is selling oat aad Is 
going to Conway, Ν. II, to live. 
Mr. Trask has gone to Byron deer 
hunting. 
Guy l.lttlehale has been taken to the 
hospital at Augasta tor treatment. 
Mrs. Thurlow is sick. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
The Norway L\ke Woman's Club gave 
an ovster and baked bean sapper tor the 
gentlemen. Tuesday evening, at David 
Flood's. There were ahoat fifty present 
and the evening was spent In staging 
and a general good time. 
Miss Liu* Noble Is quite Ul, and her 
mother is old and feeble. They are 
kindly cared for by Mrs. Lasselle. 
Mr. Justin, Miss Holt and Miss Cross 
of Norway «ere guests at Emerson Kll- 
gore's laat Friday. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
W. P. Clark is chopping wood for 8. 
R. Thnr*ton. 
John King and Jim Burke are chop- 
ping wood for M. L A W. A. Wyman. 
Barton Fernald has taken the contract 
to haul fifty cords of wood to J. K. 
Stephens at Raaford Falls, fro· Mr. 
Stephens' wood lot, near Bean Mountain, 
and has commenced hauling it. 
W. A. Wymao Is going to heal fitly 
cords of wood to Mr. Wlthse at the 
Falls. 
Mrs. S. B. Jones has a fine new sleigh. 
Several from this neighborhood weat 
to the sociable at David Abbott's last 
Wednesday night. Two weeks before 
the sociable was held at Kara Morton's, 
and Dee. 21st will he at Amos Austin's. 
Patrons of the Tarter Coatee Creamery 
on this route held their annual meeting 
at the Tharstoo school hoase Dec. 3d 
and hired Chas. Farnum to collect cream 
the coming year. This is his third year. 
CAST BETHEL. 
Farmers are busy drawing wood^ttan- 
ber, etc., to otrM. 
Il 
Itiss Roee Kimball has returned hease 
Mies 
ww?u *» Ttri 
aadâMead from Boetoe waattoAn- aent  A
fdever thta week oa « heating expedition. 
S. 8. DNkM mu in the plue ow 
Crocker it at Mltt Martha 
Pratt's with ter «other who ta ta poor 
Mort of the district echoota in now In 
mm too. Mltt Edith Gratewood teacbea 
tatheBearoedlttriet,MlteAgaeejBearce 
la No. A, MlttLUe Whktagta theOeatre, 
tad MIm Daisy Cuhatn la the Cobb 
Friday, ta.M^k the ooUeatol the 
above aero. 
QRCCNWOOO. 
The mow storm last Sander night and 
Monday morutag flaaliy ended In rata, 
ru light competed to the one a 
prevloet, althoagh the wind blew 
ly μ hard at time·, aad froai the 
direction. About tlx inches of 
feu, aad woald hare been much 
more had It not tarned to rain. 
The temperature hat been favorable 
all the way aloof at yet, the lowett be- 
ing 18, ana that wat one of thoee froety 
moralngt In November. It looked at If 
natare had got thlngt tllghtly mixed to 
tee a heavy body of enow oa the groand, 
tlelght raaalng ard ttlll the poadt all 
open aad tree from Ice at they were In 
Jnly. The pond at the Cltv It now 
froaen over, to that the boya have been 
trying their tkatet on it. 
There It to be a concert at the City 
next Friday evening ander the aatpicet 
of the Kpworth League. 
The tinging tchool there hat not yet 
materialised owing to the bad traveling. 
Dea. S. B. Camming! it having farther 
trouble with rheumatism. He and his 
wife think of Rolng up to ttop with their 
ton-ln-law, C. W. Cole, the coming 
winter. 
John Small and wife, who recently 
moved to South Pi rit, are both worthy 
members of the Methodist church, and 
are recommended at tech to the Chris- 
tian community where they have gone. 
John*· poem in the last Democrat, 
plainly tbowt that he pottesm a tup- 
ply of poetical teotlmeot and terlousnets, 
at well at humor to draw upon when oc- 
casion requires. 
While Re*. Seth Season hat been 
preaching the gospal theee many years, 
and trying to persuade men to go the 
right way to at to reach Heaven at last, 
hit brother-in-law, J. R. Tucker, is dow 
taking care of thote who preferred to go 
the wrong way, and got into j\ll. Go 
the right way, youag maa, aad keep 
your liberty aad credit. 
Mont Leach returned home with bis 
family the first of the week. For a car- 
riage he bought a horse sled of Mr. Titus, 
then put his wagon on It, after remov- 
ing the wheels, thus making a very good 
conveyance for setting there. 
WEST~~FRYEBU RQ. 
Mrs. Ε P. Hutcblns cioted her eyes 
upon this world for a better one I>ec. 
l«t, after an lllneet of eight or nine 
weeks. She leaves three children to 
mourn her lots—one daughter, who It 
now living In North Dikota, and two 
tout, one living in the villtge, the other 
on the homestead. Mr.Patohal Hutchint, 
who is Mrs. Hutchint' brother-in-law, 
hat alwaya lived with her, and by losing 
her hat lott hit bett friend. She was a 
charter member of the Stirling Literary 
Club, and alto an active member, always 
ready to do her part. She was full of 
fun,' and none could help enjoying 
themselves when she wis present- 
Mr. Stephen Faningtoo, Kdwln 
Walker and Samuel Wiley killed their 
bogs yetterdav- 
Mre. James Hardy is getting better. 
Mitt Carrie Webster spent one day 
last week with Mit. Stephen Farrington. 
Mlas Myrtle Thomas It stopping with 
Mrs. Henry Hutchint. 
The schools in this vicinity have 
opened with the tame teachers. 
Nellie Hardy has returned to Jackson 
to continue her school work. 
Miss Emma Quptill of Stow has been 
•pending a few aays with Mitt Edith 
Wsiker. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
The little old «bop that tua been on 
the Geo. II irtford place «ο many ye*r», 
tua been moved to the Centre, on to the 
old Dr. Swett place, and after being re- 
paired, will be oued for the library. 
The new road roller ha· been delivered 
and haa been ued thU week. The road* 
that It makes are aa far ahead of the old 
road*, aa a macadamized ia ahead of our 
preaent town roada. 
The band fave an entertainment and 
dance Wednesday night in the town ball, 
and had a very enjoyable time. About 
twenty-live couple were in the grand 
march. 
The outlook at the mille for the com- 
ing winter la any thing bat good. One 
proprietor aald that It waa almost im- 
possible to cloae a contract for ahook. 
Γ ρ to the preaent time nothing haa been 
done In a pool atock, and very liule 
poplar will be shipped from here, aa 
about all haa been cut that Is of any 
market value, since they ralaed the size 
wanted. 
There to another new grocery store 
opened, which will about make our com- 
plement here at the depot. 
Guy Hazeltlne haa moved his family 
into the Stlckney cottage at the depot. 
The changing of the time on the M. C. 
R. R. haa changed the time of some of 
the mall carrière. The Weat Denmark, 
East Fryeburg and Weat Brownfleld 
malle all go now after the 10:*) a. χ 
mail arrivea, instead of In the afternoon. 
It la aald that Mr. Fred Κ tat man and 
M lea Vllda Fes sen den are to be married 
during the Christmas holidays. Mr. 
Eastman waa a realdent of tnto town 
a few yea re ago, but now makee hie 
home in Danbury, X. H. 
The Q. A. R. poet at a meeting held 
laet Monday, voted to have a «upper for 
members and their famillee In January, 
following the installation of ofllcere. 
Charles Lane, who ha· been building 
a «et of buildings for L. VV. Bradbury at 
the depot, haa about completed hie con- 
tract, and by Chrietmae Mr. Bradbury 
and family will be enjoying their new 
home. 
Some sections of the road after the 
late etorm were In bad condition. On 
the Joe Howard <1 at the road roller got 
stack, and had to be aboveled out. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
* 
Mre. Martha Record bas gone to Salem, 
Maae., to stop with her atoter, Mre. 
Clapp, this winter. 
Mies Gertrude Carey to a guest at J. C. 
Heald'e. 
Mr. Abel Heald of Wyoming to visit- 
ing relative· in our place. 
Reuben Farrar got hurt quite badly 
Saturday evening by being ran over by 
a team. He to some better at this time. 
Will Tucker has ebot another deer. 
Florence and Eva Fuller, of Brockton, 
Maaa , are at their father's, I. D. Ful- 
ler'·, on a vtolt. 
Pension check·, creamery check· and 
cucumber checks all got round about the 
•ame tune this month. It makes check· 
plenty but money to handle them with 
very ecaree. 
BROWNFIELD. 
The ladles' Pequawket Circle held 
their annual fair D*>c. Sd at the Odd Fel- 
lowe' rooms. Supper was served to all 
who paid 15 cents. 
The band gave a concert at Town Hall 
Wedneedav even inf. 
Mise Angle Fogg to In poor health ; 
also Sherman McDonald. 
Mr. Wesley Cole to quite sick. 
Fred Eaton, who works In Boston, to 
visiting his mother In this village. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. Harry Small, while chopping 
birch, cut his foot, making a senoue 
wound. 
Mrs. Walter Lock to reported as very 
The fall taras of high school closed 
Dee. 9th, 1er a tes weeks' vacation. Mr. 
▲. E. Eases, the tsaehsr, has been very 
successful In his dnttoe, and has given 
good eettofacMoe to both tiemmlttee and 
pupUa. Wear· glad to learn tint he 
nee been engaged lor the coming year. 
He has gone to Ma hoae In Bethel for 
the two weeks* veeeftou. 
Mr. King Lane and wtfls stepped at 
the Maplnereed Wednesday eight. In 
the morning Mr. Lena discovered that 
hn bed Inel Ms noefestbook, containing 
MM. It wnstsnnd oat In the rend In 
Dv·» IOi||| VvyplQ 
MTHtU é 
araiks* Taraîlnn 
Moaday, Mrs. Daniel Bastings and 
daughter, mmI Hlu Molli· Cbapmte re- 
tannd from ûbet, MmUdi. Mr. 8»«- 
lueudlMUf returned to their ranch 
lut autumn (*97) having epent some 
month· le IMM imouuM by MIm 
Chapman. Their mtny Mends hop· the 
report that they have returned to their 
fiechel house permanently, la trae. 
Tueeday, the «later term ottheaead- 
emj opened. Dnrlne vacation Principal 
from which he la still suffering although 
he baa returned to Bethel and haa the 
general anpenrlalon of hi· aehool. It U 
hoped hla recovery will be speedy end 
that he will aoon be able to reaeme hla 
dntlea entirely. 
Wednesday, an alarm of Are ciused a 
general commotion for a few mlnntea 
notU It waa learned the Are had been ex· 
tlngulsbed without the aid of the ire 
department, who however were aoon oo 
duty and won the merit of being punct- 
Thursday, the F. Λ A. Masons held 
their annual pabllo Inatallatlon and sap- 
per. Lut year the ladles of the ΓοΙνβτβ- 
allat society served the sapper so ac- 
ceptably that the Masons decided to 
have their supper served this year In the 
chapel of the Unlversaltat church In 
place of the hotel where they formerly 
met. The dainty sapper and the manner 
of serving this year did not detract from 
the praise the ladlea won laat year and 
the Masons and their ladlea are very en- 
thusiastic in their praise of the service 
and hospitality. 
Thursday afternoon the Ltd les' Club 
wu entertained at the home of Mra. A. 
E. Uerrlck. The study of the old his- 
toric city of Concord proved so Interest- 
ing the subject wu continued to the 
next meeting. 
Friday the Columbhn Club spent a 
moat pleasant and profitable afternoon 
with Mrs. T. F. Hutlnge. The art 
study is proving of deep Interest, and ao 
attractive that new members are added 
each meeting. 
The stores and shops are putting on a 
feative appearancs which la very sug- 
gestive of Chrlstmu. Miss Ball's 
counters are the delight of the younger 
people who come in to feut their eyea 
upon the varied devices which are so 
tempting to the youthful eye, while the 
most attractive display of the Copley 
prints, statuettes and the most delicate 
hand painted china engage the attention 
of the older people. 
Friday evening the students of Gould 
Academy presented the drams, Imosrene, 
or The Witch's Secret, with the follow- 
ing cast of characters : 
Iroocrne. Vitlaa J. Kelllber. 
Mother Mun<1r, Um witch. Ham Chapman 
Mr». Maa»S«kl, Itastrtre Ketnber 
stuk». Mr*. ManaSeki'· uM, Durone· Carter. 
Snuoka. a newabojr, Edwla Harrejr. 
Charte· Man· De M, I-eon Walker. 
Dr Karri·. «obéit Blab*·. 
De*. Aadln, Waits*» Goodwin, 
.lame· Krnd. an attorney, iieor*e rrsm-h. 
DennW O'Brien, Chart·· Holme*. 
Waller, W». Holme·. 
Miss Mayo hu had the drama under 
her drill for several weeks snd those 
who had expected a finished piece of 
amateur acting were not disappointed. 
It showed In every detail the painstaking 
drill and earnestness the senior clus 
have put Into It. 
Next Thursday the Voluuteer hose 
company will invite their friends to ! 
meet them in Odeon Hall while they pre-1 
sent the drama Hilton's Mystery. Mr. 
Chas. Vollalr has been assisting In the 
presentation of this drams snd will take 
an Important part hlmwlf, snd no doubt 
the people of Bethel will Rive them a full 
house. Dancing after the performance. 
OIXFIELD. 
Mrs. Fred Keene has been quite sick. 
The I-eons Leslie Stock Company gave 
us a very good show Thursday evening. 
The Lniverullst church hu a new 
organist in Mr. Carl Tolmsn of South 
Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Blsbee of H'lrn- 
ford Falls made a short call on relatives | 
last week. 
Miss lone Harlow went to Hebron 
Saturday for a short visit. 
A very pleasant event took plsce Fri- 
day sfternooo when the Dixfleld whist 
club entertained the Kumford Falls club. 
The ladies' Church Aid give their an- 
naal fair next Thursday. 
Mr. W. G. Htrlow took a trip to Port- 
land lut week for Christmts goods. 
HIHAM 
Rev. (Ourlet 8. Parker of Auburn U 
holding a aeries of meetings at the Con- 
gregational church. 
Mr. Elmer M. Hubbard of Brighton, 
Slut U visiting friend· Id Hiram. 
Mr. Ambrose Koss of Fort Ktirfield la 
visiting hi· brother, Mr. J«mes N. Fom. 
Mr. George Gaaser of Obio Is Intro· 
ducing *o arrangement for fillog bill·. 
It has been our observation (tnd expert- 
enc··) that the most of the traveling 
agent· are <ja*»rrt Nevertheless, his 
article is a good one. 
Mr. Snow, agent of the Maine Bible 
Society, baa been csuvaaslug Hiram 
Mrs. Benjtmin Burbink hta returned 
from a visit to friend· in New Hamp- 
shire. 
Albert Small of CornUh wti In town 
Friday. 
The thermometer for thetfth was at li 
above zero, the coldest day for a long 
time. 
Herbert Qoodwlo went to Fryeburg 
Thursday. 
Misses Lavina and Flora Cotton bave 
removed from the Wm. Cotton farm to 
George R. demons' bouse. 
BRYANT POND. 
There has been great anxiety felt by 
the family and friends of Capt* Charles 
Adama since the great storm which 
caused audi great loss of life on the 
coast. Cnpt. Adams commanded the 
City of Augusta, which broke from her 
moorings and bat not been heard from 
since. It la feared that he and hia crew 
of seven men abated the aame fate that 
befell ao many in that fearful atorm, and 
will never be heard of again. Cspt. 
Adams was a young man, honorable and 
upright, and greatly respected by all 
who knew hia. Hia wife la nearly 
prostrated with anxiety and grief. She 
and her two children live with her par- 
ent», Mr. nod Mrs. S. L. Kuaa. The 
whole community grieve and sympathize 
with them in their trouble nod aorrow. 
The report ii that the friends of Mrs. 
Cullen Abbott have aome hopes of her 
recovery st the present time. 
Italie Abbott Is also reported as gain- 
ing. 
The last regulsr meeting of Franklin 
Grange in this month la to commence at 
10 o'clock. The forenoon ia to be taken 
up by reports of committees, followed 
by a picnic dinner. In *he afternoon the 
annual election of officers is to take 
place. 
There was quite η delegation from 
Franklin Grange attended Pomona 
Grange at South Paris Dee.'6. Atao a 
number of the people here took advan- 
tage of the cheap rates ou the railroad 
and visited Paris and Norway on bual·- 
neaa that day. 
Mr. Lemuel Donhsm of Greenwood 
visited town Dec. 9, stopping at the 
poat office and the postmaster enjoyed a 
friendly chat with Mr. Dunham. 
W. F. Bowker has moved into the rent 
over his printing office. 
A. J. Renney was In town this week, 
visiting Fraternal Lodge, K. of P. The 
lodge U increasing In numbers, having 
new applications almost every meeting. 
Christopher Lake Commandery of U. 
O. G. C. are having some work at the 
present time and the prospect is good 
for more. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Small were in 
town Inst Sunday. 
Mr. sad Mrs. Martin aie guests of 
Mrs. Martin's mother, Mrs. MoCrellls. | 
OXFORD. 
The chimney of Fraak Farris* honte j 
burned ont Sunday, causing quite a , 
"wtifred and KdKh Perkins weft on 1 
board tht steamtr Trtmont wbtn It took 
flit Friday night. 
The M. E. circle met with Mrs. Geo. 
Jones Wednesday tvtniag. #5 was raal- 
tsed from the lee cream tait. 
Tht Hereon rt Comedy Co. playtd 
three evenings at Boblnsoo Ball. 
Mr. Charles Oook and family of Port- 
land spent Thnaktgfving with his sister, 
Mrs. Geo. Hiiw. 
Mrs. Cyras Haytt tat returned from 
Daley Dawtt tf Anhnrn has htt> 
•UGKFftLO. 
M. C. Batehlnaoo and wifaof Portland j 
were In town over Sô»day,4fch. 
Rev. Mr. BWke ofïrunswick pleach 
it tbe Methodist ofafcrcb Sooday aft< 
noon, the 4th. | 
Mrs. Clara MaraU* or Amboi·, with | 
her young too, »u the guest of Mr·. 
Menton*· parent·, Mr. nd Mr·. Wm. 
IrlO). lut week 
Mri. Sflrta N. Bert, widow of the 
late WlllUm Bert, died quite suddenly 
Monday ot a «hook, aged 7· jreart. The fuoeraf waa held at the Methodlal church 
Wednesday, and the remain· were tikeo 
to Tower 1er leteruseot. 
The lad tea of the Methodist Society 
•re putting a new carpet loto their 
ohurch thli week. 
The ladle· of the Baptist Society held 
κ very «Moewfil fair Wednesday evening 
•t Neslnscot Hall. 
Wm. H. Bride ham of ttfrlgo Mineral 
Spring Co. ha· moved his family to the 
fleney tenement, at the upper end of 
High Street. 
The village achooli commenced the 
winter term Monday, the Bth, under the 
Instruction of Β. B. Fuller principal 
high school, Mis· Alioe Crockett Inter- 
mediate, Misa A. H. Prince primary. 
Q. Barrett 8pauldlng Is slowly recov- 
ering from hi· unfortunate footbtll 
Injury. 
There la now enough for good sleigh- 
Ing, If It was equitably distributed. 
LOVELL. 
Last week 8. R. Andrews «hot two ι 
deer and K. 8. Partington and K. F. Bas-1 
lett got one at No. 8, having 19 pointa 
and weighing 997 pounds. 
There was an oyster (upper at I. 0. 
0. F. Ball, Saturday evening. 
Mr. J. Frank Bsggart, son of Mrs. 
Moses Abbott, died st the home of Mr 
Abbott In this town on Sunday, Nov. 97, 
aged 94 years. Re was a young man of 
much promise, a flue musician and had 
advanced high lo the Masonic fraternity. 
Bis remains were tsken to New York 
accompanied bv hi· mother and grand- 
mother, Mrs. William Ford. The funeral 
was from the church In New York on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Abel 8. Reald, who ha· been In tbe 
far west for about twenty years, Is visit- 
ing relative· In Sumner. Be has been 
for several years In Wyoming. Be 
formerly operated the grist mill st East 
Sumner. 
Tbe remain· of Jacob M. Wllley of 
Dover, Ν. B., were brought to thl« place 
on Monday for burial. Mr. Wllley wa· 
for many year· a rerident of E«t 
Sumner and was the ton of Rev. H. G 
Wllley. Be leaves a widow, Mrs. Emo-| 
gene, who wss the daughter of Capt. | 
fllram fleald. Jacob wa· greatly rr- 
speoted and admired. Be served In Co. I 
Γ, 931 Maine Infantry. 
Dr. J. R. Roblnaon and family have j 
removed to Portland for the winter, ι 
Fr«nk L. Warren will occupy their rent | 
*oon. 
Roaworth A Cary have started up their 
«aw mill. 
FRYEBURQ. 
Mr. Barry McNeal died at hla real-1 
dence on Main Street Thursday, Dec. 1, | 
aged «0 years. Funeral aervlce the fol- 
lowing Sunday. 
Mtaaea Florence and Susan Wiley are I 
at home from Skowhegan, where they [ 
have been teaching. 
Mr. Sidney Perkins Is visiting his 
mother In the village. 
Ml·· flattie Idioms from Portland 
vlalted her home for a few daya lait j 
week. 
School· In the village commenced 
Monday, Dec. S. Ml<· Battle Abbott la j 
teacher In District No. 1. Ml·" Foss 
from Mt. Vernon, teacher in No. 2, U as-1 
slated by Miss Ada Batch. 
SUMNER. 
School at the Morrill schoolhouw com-1 
menced Nov. 99 h. 
Wilbur Foster U at work for A. W. 
Crockett. 
T. L. Foster, who haa been working 
the paat aemaon for Moaea Young of 
flartford. haa returned home. 
Barry Ronney, who haa been In poor 
health for the past few weeks, Is thought 
to be Improving. 
Linn Dy-r started laat Monday for a 
job In the'logging swamp up Andover 
w»v. 
Deer hunters have not been very eue- I 
ceaiful In thla vicinity, only three having | 
been captured yet. 
NORTH PARIS. 
A deer vu «hot on Charley Hadiey's 
b >g Dec 1st by a Mr. Tucker. 
Β. K. 1> iw ha bought ι yoke of oxen 
of D. D. Smell. 
John Swett vltlted at W. Ε CurtU' 
Dec. 3 4. 
Mr·. Cynu Haztlton hu » boy baby 
bora Dec. 7th; weight nearly 10 pound·. 
Cyru« il s sel ton la drawing poplar to 
Wert Paris for Clinton Mayhew. 
Mr·. Hickett 1· stopping with Mr·. 
Diantha Fuller this winter. 
A. D Littlehale la working for A D 
Andrews. 
WELCHVILLE. 
Mr·. J. P. Fuller Is on the sick list. 
Ilorace Howard Is at Hebron working 
in the woods. 
Ed S. Fuller Is teaching in Dirt. No. 7. 
Miss Annie Caldwell is teaching In 
Dlst. No. 6. 
Miss Maud Stuart Is spending a few 
davs with Mrs. J. F. Fuller. 
Miss Belle Lnnt visited her mother, 
Mrs. Edward Chaae, at Freeport, re- 
cently. 
Sumner Wardwell loaded a car of 
cattle at the station Monday. 
Henry Coy traded horses with John 
Jones laat week. 
A. L. Chaplin is gaining. 
EAST HEBRON. 
The sleighing Is line, and all are Im- 
proving their opportunity for a sleigh 
ride. 
Willie Record was in the plaoe last 
week baying poultry. 
Mr. Jones of Llvermore boaght of 
Thomas Biidgham the Baby Dean horse 
owned by the late Albert E. Robinson 
on laat Wednesday. 
Willie R. Keenehas moved Into the 
Daniel Davis house In Turner, while cut- 
ting wood for Lucius Packard of Au- 
burn. 
Miss Mary Warren is not Improving, 
but Is growing worse. She Is very 
thankful to be at home and have her 
sister's care. 
Mrs. H. A. Record 1s In Turner caring 
for her aunt, Helen Λ. Frost, who la 
sick. 
John E. Walsh Is in Auburn working 
In the shoe factory. 
Emily H. Allen's health Is falling, but 
her brothers, fItroden,of Buokflela, and 
Sidney, kindly care for all her wants. 
L R. Hodsdon and H. R. Record have 
been hindered about lumber. They have 
had to wait to have It s*wed, but hope 
to get to work In their blacksmith shop 
soon. Avander Frost of Turner Is to 
build the chimney this week. 
Hunters are abundant, but game very 
icirce. 
RUMFORO CENTRE. 
Β. K. Farnum Is at home from Boston. 
Fred Williamson has moved his family 
to Mercer. 
C. C. Freeman of Dlxfleld was In town 
Saturday buying birch. 
Miss Daisy Jackson Is very sick. 
Good crossing on the Ice with teams. 
YELLOW JAUNDICE CUREO. 
Suffering humanity ahould be supplied 
with every means possible for Its relief. 
It Is with pleaaure we publish the fol- 
lowing : "This la to certify that I was a 
terrible sufferer (roe Yellow Jaundice 
tor over six months, and waa treated by 
kxm of the beat physicians In our city 
ml all to no avail. Dr. Bell, our drag· 
fiat, recommeoded Electric Bitters; and 
liter taking two bottle·, I was entirely 
η red. I now take great pleasure In 
•eeommendlM them to any person suffer- 
ag from this terrible malady. I am 
(ratefuUv yours, M. A. Hogarty, Lex· 
egtor, Ky." 
Sold by F. A. Startler, druggist. 
•UCKLSN'8 ARNICA SALVE. 
The Best Sale « lu the world for Cuts, 
Inrtaes, Bora·, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Paver Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, 
arilMalns, Oorna, and all Skin Eruptions , 
tod positively «sm PIlue, or uo pay re» , 
lutrud. It Is guaranteed to give per- 
•et satisfaction or *u#oeey refunded. 
»rloe VasHt per box. For sale by F. 
TWO AWFUL ΝΙβΗΤβ 
Twemr-rocn rot sa mUtiik î.ire 
AVD dut*. 
71m fete of ii Portland «11· lo mind 
a thrilling experience of the writer on a 
voyage from Portland to Boa ton nearly 
half a center? ago. Old resident· of 
Maine «111 remember that about the 
time of the balldlng of the Atlantic »nd 
St. Lawrence Kallroad, two ate*m*ra on 
the rente between Portland »nd Boaton 
were naaaed "Atlantic" and St. Ltw· 
H|||»e 
Aprils. 1851, the writer with hia wife 
boarded the St Lawrence at Portland for 
a trip to Boaton. The St. Lawrence 
waaa aide a heel ateamer of nearly the 
■aae atyleaa the Portland, but ninch 
■■aller. There ware aboet HO paaeen- 
jera on board, aeveral from Oxford 
County—H. D. Abbott of Andover, 
Joaeph Merrill of Bethel and a Mr. 
Brown of ('peon. 
When the boet left Portland the proa· 
pact waa for a good night, bet before 
long It became cloudy and the wind be- 
gan to blow from the northeaat, and by 
■Idnlght we were atrnck by a a now 
itorm, the wind blowing a perfect gale 
which continued for at leaat twenty-four 
boura. 
About noon of the 6th the tiller broke, 
leering the rudder a uaeleaa appendage. 
It waa evident a criala had come, but 
Dapt. S tu rte van t waa equal to the «mer· 
|ancy. He aaked paaaengera to aaalat In 
moving the freight to the forward part 
9f the boet, thu· making a weather vane 
9f the ateamer, keeping up a team and 
moving to the northeaat, the very way 
tie wlahed to go. The tiller waa aoon re- 
paired and aoon broken the aecond time, 
but repaired again and aerved well for j 
the balance of the vovage. The atorm 
waa raging furioualy all the time. 
Capt. Sturtevaut aald on the afternoon 
of the fttb, UI don't aee how we ca· 
itand long at thla rate." The freight 
■raa bring thrown overboard and all 
teemed to reallae the gravity of the aitu- : 
itlon. Probtblv there were Î00 caaea of 
iea-alckneaa. We didn't aee much food 
»o the boat, but there waa a amall 
quantity of hard tack and apple* for 
tltOae who could eat anrthlnf. 
In the evening of Dec. rt'Ji, rellgloua 
•ervlcea were held In It» ladlea' c*blo, 
(no reaerved aeata at thla aervice.) a 
portion of Scripture waa read, and paa- 
aengera united in alogtnt 
"W MTta la I njrilwiou way 
Ills «oader· te perfora. 
Ha plant* bU fooutap· la tb« »ea, 
A ad iMm apaa the atorm," 
after which prayer waa offered by ooe 
of the paaaengera. 
When the atorm clenred up at. mid- 
night the ateamer waa 40 mile* off Cape 
Cod. probably about where the captain 
of the Portland planned to be. One of 
the crew waa lott on the afternoon of 
the Kih, It araa aald, through careleaane«a. 
It took na twelve boura to return to 
Boaton, where we arrived at noon on 
April 7th. 
Hundred·, probably thonaand were 
gathered upon the wharvea aa the boat 
•teamed up the harbor under the 11 ig 
at half maat. *n»ere waa aome elfht 
Inchea of anow at Boaton, upon which 
we had a alelgh ride In the afternoon. 
K. WltMB. 
The UMUort of thr Farmlngton vil- 
lage corporation hare g'v»»n officiai notice 
thst the village corporation will petition 
the nest Maine legislature to grant them 
authority to take water from the Sanday 
Hirer or any other pond or stream with- 
in a radio· of eight mllrs, and to erect a 
water plant for Are and domestic pur- 
pose· and the supplv of hotel· and other 
public building·. ThU la a new and Im- 
portant *tep by the Tillage corporation 
•gainst the ftrminftou water company, 
a private corporation, against which the 
Tillage ha· had a anlt of equity pending 
•Ince last spring. 
The steamer Pentagon of the Manhat- 
tan line, from New York to Bangor, 
with a cargo of freight, has not been 
heard from «Ince the big November 
•torm, and la (Wen un as io«t. Toe reg- 
ular service of that lioe will In conse- 
quence be discontinued for a short time, 
till the company's steamers which are 
now being overhauled can be put Into 
use. 
Boards of trade are springing η Ρ «long 
the line of the Waahington County Road. 
Many People Cannot Drink 
coffee at alckt. It apotU tMr »leep. Ton oui 
rlrtak OralnO when roe plea«e aad «Wwp tike a 
top. For Urala-O do·· not Hi ai α lata; U aourlth 
ι», cheer* a»'l (feed*. Yet U look· an I taU·· like 
tbe beat coffee. Per nerroo· peraon*. young 
peoc'e aad ehlldren Oraia-O Is the perfect drink 
Made from pate grain·. a package fwa 
«■our gttrer to day. Try It la place of coffee. 
Some Foolish People 
AUowaooaghto rua anUI U get· heron·! the 
reach of medicine. They often «ay. "Oh. It will 
wear awav," hat In moat race· It will wear them 
a war. ΓοαΜ llwr b· Idtwwl to try tbe »uere« jfu 
me·] tel ne called Kemp'· Balaam, which la aotd on 
a po*Ulre guaraatee to core, tbey would Im 
medlatehr aea the excellent effect aftrr taking 
Ita Im dowi. Price Sc. aad 90c. Trial titβ 
fnt. At all druggUt·. 
FOB SALE. 
Two rtory booaa oa Alba etreet, Peering. 
Built only three year·, «team beat, aaMtarjr 
plumbing, cvkxI «table, lot 100 χ 100, near 
electric·. Γ will cell or exchange for farm 
property or timber land Price SiV». I will 
wan back #1800 on mortgage tf deatre·!. 
tiS-j. U. HKIHKY, 
ΠΡΡΑΥ8 TO BUY AT FOSTER'S. ifpA^K TCfWY AT FOSTER'S. IT PAYS TO BUY AT FOSTER'S. 
Norway's Christmas Tree 
—Foster's Clothing Store 
Showing gifts of beauty and utility for men and boys. It*» Christmas sense to give a gentlemen some article of 
wearing apparel. What gentleman would not be pleased with a new tie, a warm pair of gloves. 01 a nice 
umbrella ? 
Neckwear. 
It la o«r niton each Chrlatrn*· to 
bin a > peril I m1« of Dfokwnr. We 
lure gathered m unuraally good «wort- 
meat ol tbla mmoo'i production·. 
Commencing Saturday, D-*c. 10 and 
running until Dee. 25, we will aell j ou 
my 50c. tie In our arore for 30.·. and *njr 
Iftc. tie for ISo. One lot of tie·, all 
ihapea, bought for tbla aale for 10.·. each. 
Cloves. 
Wool or leather, In all the reliable 
iradea of kid, dogakln, buck, etc., de» 
sand attention at our price*. 
Children'· mitten· may be had for 10c., 
Men'· lined kid gl»ve« aud mitten· 50c., 
15c. and $1. Reindeer floret, allk lined, 
>eat quality, SI 50. 
Mufflers. 
Juat the thing to protect the throir. 
Wk mortier». 45c., 50c 7fto. and SI. 
NTortted muffler· 50 to 91. 
Faary armband· 25c. and 50c. 
Umbrellas. 
Perhaps you don't know rh«t «· Mil 
«II kind· of umbrellas from AOc. upward·. 
We don't go the other way lor the ration 
that for leM then AOc a fry gotd um- 
brella cannot he had. A good, atroof 
umbrella for AOc. Steel rod tmhrellaa, 
medium air* for 75c. Ε lira good valu··» 
at $1 aod 91 1ft, all «Ilea from to 3»i 
Inctiea. We'?* got all the ambrella 
elegance from fi to $3. 
Handkerchiefs. 
I Glfta always acceptable, alwava rlfht 
Λ good aenrleable haodkerchlef for Ac., 
ft for 2&c. Better ooea 10c 3 for iftc 
Beet linen handkerchief· for iftc. J«p- 
onette Initial handkerchM·, 10·., 3 for 
iftc. 811k Initial handkerchief*, -'V.·. and 
AOc. 
Suspenders. 
When la doubt what to glrc turn to a 
pair of fancy tuapender·. Nobby effect· 
for 3Ac. and AOc. More elaborate one· 
for 75o. and II. 
Headgear 
lUt· and cm pi deserve to be more κ· n- 
er*lly given aa preaenia than W coiium· 
»ry, especially when a good *ofi b«t in 
«07 prevailing «hape or color can be hid 
for $1 Jfi, other qualifie» to #2 Tkr 
«sellable Suffolk l>erby, Mark ur bro* n. 
for Oil er ov»Ve< of lier Me* from 41 
αρ. A/ull line of *ea»unab!e c p« f.,r 
man or boy from 2>>c. up. 
Sweaters 
take the place of a extra coat without 
being In the way. Boy»" *i>ol **. „r,r. 
90c. All colors, lallor* collar» for 7"· 
and II. Men'· «weater». black, bin· 
I hrown. red and all the fatcv ftrlp»·· t<<,n, 
$1 to *». 
Underwear. 
Why not buv him a euit of w »rm u*>· 
rfereear? Ife will appreciate th·* jift. 
Heavy gray underwear, £*► Η·*νν 
dooble-brea»ted under-far, 50c. h .. 
lined underwear, Me, || and #.· 
You'll save time and trouble in your Christiuaw ft 
purchasing and be sure to get sensible, pleasure-givi»»· 
Ififte if you'll make up your mind how much you want to 
pay for them, then walk in and look around. 
H. B. FOSTER, - Norway, Me. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK- 
IT PAYS TO BUY AT FOSTER'S. IT PAYS TO BUY AT FOSTER'S. IT PAYS TO BUY AT FOSTER 3. 
IN OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Annual Display 
— or 
! Christmas Goods. 
Embracing a very large and 
carefully selected stock of the 
latest Novelties in domestic and 
foreign goods. 
Don't buy your Christmas 
presents until you have seen 
our aggregation. 
Prioes aa usual the lowest. 
The Noyes Drug Store, 
NORWAY, MAUVE. 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
Useful and Ornamental Presents for 
Old and Young. 
For Men and BoysL 
Fancy Neckwear, Gloves and Mittens, Mufflers, Hand· 
kerchiefs, Umbrellas, Suspenders, Sweaters, Underwear, 
Night Shirts, Hats and Caps, Arm Elastics, Collar and 
Cuff Buttons, Neckties, Boxes and lots of Fancy 
Novelties. 
For Ladies, Misses 
and Children. 
What would be better than a nice warm Jacket at 3-3 
the regular price ? 
Bed Spreads, Towels, Napkins, 
Handkerchiefs, Pillow Shams, Bureau 
Scarfs, Gloves and Mittens, Feather 
Boas, Muffs, Doylies, Tray Cloths, 
Cut Work, Fancy Combs, Stick Pins, j 
Neck Chains, Scissors, Jewelry Cases,' 
Perfumes, Τoilet Sets j 
mod « large stock of novelties to numerous too mention. 
Come In Before Purchasing or You Will Be Sorry. 
Yours respectfully, 
L. B. Andrews, 
SOUTH PARI·, ME. 
Saw Dentistry. 
BMft Saw Repair* twin Main· 
now at Sauth Paris. 
U. β. DlatitaM 
Dttftatot Γ 
^"ysîîSirîRfawa se 
fmTttSb^dnnlS 2μ7·μ<ντ 
■ 111 Τι l'en» tt M· —w. wufw Mn Um 
■I Ilmrt <W of Pwyjwr, ▲. D. IMS, at •jmgWNjSYii.,M»M«e* mΐΜΓιιι. 
10 and 20 Per Cent f It's Spot Cash That 
DISCOUNT. Does It! 
On and after Nov. 14, 1898, we make discounts from regular pr o 
as follows : 
10 Per Cent 
On Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits, Overcoats, 
Ulsters, Fur Coats, Hats, fops, Boots and Shoes. 
Men's, Boys'.and Children's Underwear, Gloves, Mit- 
tens, Overshirts, Suspenders, Ties, &c., 4c. 
20 Per Cent 
On Boy>' and Children's Suits. 
Thesi discounts will apply to all the goods excepting our 59 α t 
Laundried Shirt, 35 cent Overalls, and Rubber Footwear. 
This is for cash only. We give no credit. 
J. F. PLUM MER, 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
9 
Cut Prices in Carpets 
For Two Weeks To Reduce Stock. 
Beet Extra Super, All Wool, 53 cU. 
Extra AU Wool, (not quite standard), 49 
Extra value in Matting, is i-a, 20 and 25 et». 
Great bargains in Moquette Rugs, 36 in. χ 7- >"·· 
$3.50 each. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO, 
» NUrfca S*an, SOOTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Sooth Paris, Dec. 5,1898. 
OMMnsOiifN Pttetor*· Oastoria. 
The (Oxford Ormocvat 
sorrif PARIS. 
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a. -«·»).■ *ign« of having b«-en done 
ν h κ butcher'* vie**· r r*th»*r thta 
«. •le chi*e', t>ut there «t»>u 1 t>e n > 
u!f\ it· gfitir g the *uni of th·· m»**· 
i· from wh*t ι» th-re K'vm. 
1 Voplt-- |.·\· ur* 4 >lor·*, under 
ti-pr»» of th- Κ >*orth l.eitgu»·, 
-» 1 «;,h s concert »t th»· UthoiUt 
I>;ur-.U> eveuir.g. with program 
»?*nti*)ly h« *nnounc»*d N*t 
•· -ι· ger from I."* i*ton » a* unaMe t«' 
» Mi d Mr*. 4'r»ig of K»tIIu, th»· 
it·'. «4. ii»-tained h\ illr»·and «» til 
-'· *d M ;** « oîttn of that place. whc 
»« w»i recel v-d. I"he lecture mur** 
'··» :. »ttvt-r>ofu) Mid pmiitibl* in all 
•, t«. »nd hi· jtiten th·· people *·<πι» 
•r*i merit and ir.*! ruction. Th* 
f a]· ^ with the exception of wrer*! 
·. ! lie prog me of Thur#d*j 
• \ *.itig*. coBien : 
I'rmyer 
u. M otlfht »η·1 Muaic. P1n«ull 
V ·-» Mi.- M. \rlle, Mr Jewl!. 
M t»errt»h 
!· > ••'«f 
M1» ( oft η 
■ K».~<l*. "VeMtim," Lwi 
VI r*. or» Bitot» 
"·■■!«■ »vir·!. 
Mr· f'mnk kmt>aP 
Γ B»n I »irr>>. I.-«He -tuart 
Vr ti'X>ncr A Bripr» 
Ktltlibf, 
M 1m «·ϋί«» 
Ι' Τ ΙΗμόοιμ^αΙι'ι Hoffman 
M· > tot Kimball. Mr tjo.>r*e Un**·· 
t.. ■ in g. 
Μ!ι» lolha 
► Ν l.ohr 
v Frank kitBl<*U. vntt violin oti.lffalo, 
Mr * » <tt»rii· 
it. I a Pilgrim. I'· a M ranee r 
'e ι· e t I.«*e of rhe V»rnr»t 
r « vr»et Η II amy hi* i-«u-d 
IT, Cootiii'leg the winter scbed 
• t th- rond Since the «treet car 
ctrried lb·* wa'l, th* »r mail trip1 
■ 
·> ru!i to connect with the train· 
i rh· f τα.* r regul.r !»ihedui' 
g -••m»· urc»Tt '::t 
■ 
m (>«1» ο' ι *»« ug*r* a* to !h 
: m»· of ie-ting. Th»- priofei 
r^vi# the lime of »··«»· tri| 
l'h»* M.hedul· I* a· fol!o ί 
I t AV Ψ. s kwav 
• »* r. m. κ»β- 
î ?ϊ· is y> 6 >> 
ι .οο 700 
;<» iy> 7 3° 
7 V 2 00 b.05 
MO 2 V> 8-JO 
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11 15 
•Maiihrtp *ti T Depot 
Markle Rlchardaon of Milt* ■ Plauti 
Hon I» vising friend* hi tow. 
I^tar Turner killed * 7-moetba-«l 
ptg m*otly that weighed :t«»7 pound*. 
ι ογ|η»γ*| Sanger S. Max hi la taking 
couru· la Shtw'i Bu«iuis· College i 
Portland. 
* 
Mis* H»len Hartiea haa loat her llttl 
tiger kitten and if found will be ver 
'hankful for It* refera. 
Mr. aud Mr#. t\ W. Bowker ara Mai 
iog a short visit to Mra. Bowker'· p«r 
fats, ut I .ike Auburn hatchery. 
Advertiaed h-ttera in Sooth Pari· poi 
office Dec. 12: 
Mr·. Abhy Mixer. 
• Μη» Marir I Ih>w 
Mr. Mom· Smith. 
Λ meeting for men oolv will be held · 
ib«- hi|(h school building Tuesday »t ?» :·'* 
! ι* M to con«ider the necessity of « rra«l 
ι ing ro in All men should tike id Inter 
( 
-«t In this and *ttfi»d. 
Will the bdhs who are intereated il 
Ci>h|titc*lion*l fair. and have not heei 
solicited to m^ke aprons or fancv article 
please do ·*», tod leave at the hall iiurio| 
I'hunday of this week. 
Ernest M. Swe't returned from th< 
r«ra;» in the Wild River region lasi 
| week. bringing with him on*· of th< 
largest ano bau t»»<mesl buck· that ha 
vwroe iuto to* ο thi· year. 
At h- Congrrgntional chorch nexi 
"*uίfitv morning an interesting servici 
«III be held. The s*oment of baptisa 
* ill be administered, to be followed bj 
reception of new numbers. 
Tax Collector Alfred H. .lackson wil 
V at ι he assnMors* office every Saturday 
tfternoon, from 1 to »> o'clock, and al 
«ho wish to par their taxes and *av« 
interest «ill iod him there at that time 
IV Harroort < V m piny «t^ppe«1 
it the Andrew* II »nse over Sunday 
rhev played *t Norway the flr^t thm 
•light· of last week, and at Oxford th* 
la*t *hr»e. TbU week they play in 
Berlin, Ν. II. 
The at.nuil meeting of the Patron· ol 
llusb«adry Mutual Fir»» lnsur*uc« 
Company will ta held in tiring*· Util, 
■Nou'h Pari··, on StturdtV. D c. 3l+t, at 
10 to o'clock a m a· p*·r notice in th« 
»4verti«iug columns. 
The Chrlatmas sea*on l« at hand, and 
•ur advertiM-r* hate something to »ay Id 
\ ou. It tikes « little more of our sptOf 
than u«u«l, but the advertisements aw 
jpood reading. and before you make youi 
i"hrntroa« purchases you will do well tf 
look them over. 
The w. C. Γ Γ will hold a public 
meeting at the M. K. church, Monda ν 
evening l> λ.·- 12 at 7 :H>. Following is 
•he program?: 
iak«· 
««mart« by K·* Mr ltaa«hlon 
a |>ai«-r by Mr·. Karrahec 
Λ T*a«1ln<c b> Mr· Ml)>er 
Remark* t>y Net Mr. IVan 
>Ιη*ιο* hy Mr sW»«h»ai» 
\ i>a|»-r by Mr» W alter N wrU 
Κ ••mari» by Ke* Mr Kaiu*le!l. 
Muatr 
At a firmer*' mating held at («range 
11 il!. Niuth Paris, Dec. l'Xh. the follow- 
ing resolution* mere adopted; 
\\ twrra». Thr *<>raniltw >>n "»i*« rom hat* 
rrj-.rV'.' that the* wrrr anal·)· lo «erurr an» *1 
» a m1 tn prfc-e of oor· for lh* aril rear. βη·Ι 
H lierca». » man » taruMrr» In thl· «U-tmty 
ha> ·■ a^rre.11 > plaal cwra th* rn»ulu* y«ar 
Rr*oTve»l. Thai all who hare «'.«iifi tl* j>ape» 
n«* U> y 'anl are rrl*w»»l from all obligation* oc 
that avouai 
ΚτηιΛοΙ. Thai Ux orranUatlon «h<>«tl·! b· ooa 
tlniwl ao l rvrrv |<«·ϋιΙ» rflV>rt mak Ui «fvurr 
an a«l*ar»* tn t»* prtf* of »w«<rt cor* tn U»« 
near fut arr 
reward Β Jr»nes, now engineer on the 
B-xton and Albany Railroad, has been 
vi.lting his fatheri tieorge Jone·. and 
other relatives hrre. He ha* not been 
here t»«*fore for eight or ten year·, and 
wh*-n he walked into the store and eat 
down, hi· father had no idea but that h·· 
was a stranger until he spoke. In days 
now nearly a quarter of a century gone 
bv, '"Sew Jone·*'' was one of the crack 
player· on the "Clipper Jra." of South 
p,rK at thit tiro- the fastest base ball 
te-»m in thl* part of the state. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ν thuro Moore of Rum- 
ford Κ«II- made a short visit at Wallace 
Kvrrson's ls*t week. Mr Moore is the 
vetertu conductor ou the Portland and 
Romford Fella Railway, aud is known 
to about every nitn. w«»m*n and child in 
K«*tern Oxford, a· well as a large 
po-tion of the traveling public of the 
slste. He is withal one of the most 
popuUr ιη··η in this section, and not- 
*uh»taodiug hi· more than threescore 
\»··γ» and ten, is straight a· an arrow, a· 
f-e»h of complexion as a »chool boy. 
and on- of the beat looking men that 
handle· a punch. 
At 3 o'clock on Friday afternoon. at 
>»"e « 11*11, in connection with the Ciirint- 
tua* sale, under the uudIoM of the 
ladies.' wcUl ciruit, the liuïe babiea of 
S >uth i'ari·*, uuder 2 years of age, will 
hold a public reception. ThU will be * 
very unique ifftir, and a cordial invita- 
tion i« extended to the mother» of bible* 
J year· old and under, to coe* fo this 
reception, aud bring the little children 
with them. The committee «ill present 
« little «ojveuir U» «-very little baby who 
com·*» to thi» reception. Πιίι will be an 
«•scellent opportunity for the little ou··! 
to become acquainted. And everybody 
i* invited to come and help theui to h»*e 
a grand, good time. 
parle Grange elected the following 
otti><erft for the ensui'tg year : 
ΊΐΙϋί W r Twlk-brli. 
«Hrreeer Rl«·liant Gat··. 
Lcdaiw—4 I» *t»aw 
swwar·!— \ L HoJme* 
Srwirl—Ο Κ Cliff >rt 
I ha>>lata—* * Kin* 
Trr»«u tr—Η. t* Hammoo 
«WcTTtarv—J* Κ Jar*.H»o 
Gale Ke*i-«»r—L Whitman 
«»ertro'le TwttrbeU. 
Κ l»ra—I mma Holme· 
hj«0e»-LiPttli l»al*< 
1 a·)* λ»»!»!.»ui s«*warit—8. Β ray. 
l.lUrarian—Ki«r» Maiirn. 
Cborlelar—Heim IT Jrtearu* 
Librarian made the following report : 
Yt>iua>«* at l**inam»c of yfar, AO 
Λ Mr·ι iluiiBK the >e*r, 45 
Volutt*· at present. *·" 
\ olaxie» lakt n out luring thr ye»r. 1145. 
The l"oogregati'»u*l ladie*. «s notet 
lft week, hold their annual fair Thur* 
dty aud Friday of this week The hal 
will be open each afternoon for the 
s*l< 
of ar'icle». and the babies a lii hold a re 
ception Friday afternoon. Thursday 
evening the children will present "Ά 
I>re « m of Fairy Land," followed by tw< 
scenes from th- c«ntata of Ruth. Fri 
dty evuing the Niw Woman will ap 
p»-ar In a s»-«aion of th»· I'nlted State 
■»«-uate, H*·*» Siugle ticket» for eitbe 
evening, 2"> ceou. Ticket for both even 
ings. with reserv-d seat. 33 cent» Ou 
•ρ ce i* too limited to give the c*af. 
ο 
characters and other interesting stall·» 
tic*, but they will be found on the otH 
clal programme», which are plentlnfulli 
distributed. 
KLM HILL. 
A dance at Henry Kerr'» last Stturd\ 
night. 
W. G. Morton from Bryant*» Pond we 
In the place Frid »y. 
\bout *erentren scholar· In attend 
ance this term of school. 
K. A. budley was at home from Hal 
rison Thursday to change horse». 
supervisor VV. I,. Gray »ui Ml» 
Wilson visited the school Wednesday. 
The voune people hive e j >ved co»»l 
iug on this tice I»ec« mber »iu-t the pai 
seek. 
li-centlv we saw a wouuded fo 
c'ias»d by λ houn I come directly to tii 
house, even to the door, a§ if seekin 
protection from human kind. 
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE. 
Time, first Tuesday in Jannary, lift* 
place, Norway. 
PROG&AMME. 
A. * 
Mtlsf iiraaje la Hb degree. 
Κ .uUne iMlrta·^· 
roatorrltiK 5th .«ejrree 
ktioa of < nlMr»n from the aeall 
'«"trk-tt to tl 
larjcer of »tvaata<P le cblWraa. 
Mecca·. 
«—· rrâiaflagS! 
5^a-"WoaMJHDiSTS Jj 
faneer· of oafwrd Ceaaiy lo divetaMy U«
\ «Λ W£2%2« 
Kx^ak^bILcow», } Commltte 
W. W. Axvmxwty) 
rl shall we Μ^γΕΑ..γΕ8?'Ν° ROOM 
? 
I For aonwWme, It ha· been Ml h 4 LidtoI cnr çUl**u», that «•"•jjj1!1' outfit to tn-dt·* for the eon» *nd In 
t toifccw»i wei'a β of Th » aloug the line of » reading room- I »
ua»tor» have Ukeo the matter Into thrl I hand*, and recently held* 
Mille dmcewtooof the project. At «h· I 
meeting H wu decided Out I morning each paetor should present t* matter to hi· people »nd rJÛÎîS evmpathv and .-©-operation. Accord 
Ingly, on Sunday morning, the met,f 
wa> brought to the »Ui?tk>0ie0,_<ii II varloo» coogWfnUoti·, and on Honda I the pastors met at the home of Rev. « 
I J. llaughton, «hen Mr. Edmund T. G»i 
land of Portland w.epr^eatandoffer led many *i»e«ugxeatlon». Mr. Garlam 1 Is the enthu»l»»tlc and efflctent iUt 
> ^marv of the Y. M. C A. and klndl· 
offered hi· aMtotanc*. He U In a po»i •|tk»n to render valuable aid bec»n*eo 
hi. experience In dealing with vou«u 
« I men. The vartoe· kind»of loaflng place 
afford poor training lor young men-* ! la rule. U -eem, a pit ν that we hav< 
nothlug to offset the Influence of evil 
no place where a young roan C*nj»pe* an eveolnx except it Kun the street», οι 
la *orae piaoe of Ιο»ftag 
comfortable, coey, **>mo-llkc 
Ί room—a room where the dally paper 
1 
and various periodical* and œagafioe. 
Ulll be acoeaalhle to our youth at Luminal It*· M*nv of our he«t. mo<.l 
e*rne»t, and thoughtful ^ ♦tnmglv expre»»ed their approbation ol 
such a project» »ui a mating will In 
held Tuesday evening at s :30 ο clock, al I the high school building, to dUcuM th« 
matter. It »* the hope of the lVmocral 
that thl» move Will receive a hearty ^and 
euthufla«tlc backing. It U In the Inter 
I t*ata of our voun* men, and we n»v« 
Lome of the ftue*t \oung m^n that ar» 
:υ t»e found anywhere. Give them « 
chance. I*' ·»' PuU'5,1,41 PeH.l,u u.h lirthef. It mty be added that there I « 
nothing sectarian ab »ut thU mow 
though t ht* pa»tor* have taken the Initial 
atrp,. They tlmpW give It their eo- Idoraement acd wl-hlt t.od »peed. I* I u» have t hi * a cltU-o·* movemenlLand 
I let our vote be uu*uimou* in it· Mvor. 
A BUNCH OF CHRISTMAS TREES. 
The ruiged »lo(»e« of Singepole hat* 
been yielding of their produis for th* STucitoD of .h- c.lt»r*d M 
the modern Athen«, during the past few 
I In other word#, Frank W. Ma»on ol 
Portland ha· cut md .hipped to Wj a carload of ChrWtma» tree-. Most ol
them were cut in the pasture· of i w 
Shaw and .1 Κ Κ«ηβ| The .turnρ,g. doeau't fatten the Un»t owner "l»*k Lx>k very f'*t. The price P»id £ « cent» per hundred tree», and at that prlct 
th*v cut the tree» high or low, accord- 
mg to the tree, and leave the »tump* arri 
trimming» j-»«t a» they cau be dl*po»eil 
I-1 '"Hie*tree» are squared at the butt, and 
theu tied tog. ther »n bunche», from^ooj tree to ten in a bunch, and fed with
Lrred .tring. When they ajv«Mlv«ml at the railroad, they antloadedon a ft α ! car with tall »Uke· at the »lde». 1 ne 
hunch*·» ,rr "» »»'l 
likr «ο <η«Λ Ι"Τ· •nJ ·">'» 1 u 
hS;7r^a7eVi^ed of at Qulncy 
Market, a cerUin length and width «>f 
the street being alloaed to the dealer» I ,r a c-rtain length of tlm^trom four to tlx dav». Mr. Ma»on "t clpa^· thai thev will l«e alloaed to dUplay their SSthUWtl..· »°0l.ç J l,<r<· l-hrl-lin.·. »n'l ·1 ''™ 
I night before I'hrWtma». whatever tw» 
,re left mu*t be taken out and the etreet 
l lThedprkv» received from the tree. In 
the m .rket vary from Ave cent*, f«r 
which tu*ny of the tmall jjjl to a dollar or m-e for large t™«»uta 
Me for u«e lu church or hall. A i»-cuntr 
»·«»nr* of the trade 1» thtt the tree· are 
retailed »lm et entirely by the Çoce™ I of the clt ν. They don't like « handle tie tree. which are pitchy ^«mber L„rne. but their cu.torn-r· havef lrl> 
forced them loto the bu.lneM, SortHgr L> to the dealer» and get 
Und deliver the tree» to their cuitomer· 
along with th-lr grocer!*·»· 
NEXT YEAR'S DEPUTIES- 
Sheriff-elect Tucker ha» up to dateln- I vited th·* following genfemen to aerv· I a· deputies under him for the two year» I beglnnlug J »n. l*t: 
ΕΓ.ΙίΛ-^Τ.'Λ''^ 
HowanV |f* * GrtUl 
I Ttoldtm Cm». ^nrway 
Atl*rt I* !>»·*«. \ »rwav I ( » m· M Woracll, ΒβΛΑ 
Vlltxo Pen*··*. Betide'. 3Xii ^lrW^^Uurc K.l«ar L. HWt 
.lame· W ( hifean. ! >'rtJf 
WaHert Baa^*.Leta« lK>u A t»*e«W 
KoMllo A 
I a r Warn·». KaekieM. I |«aiab S· Webb, Brt'lrto· 
I Wa.Ar· C. ^«aa, flexkx». 
DISCOVERED BY A WOMAM. 
Another great discovery has b*en 
ravie. and ihtt too, by a lady in this 
country. "Disease fastened it· dutches 
upon her aud for seven year# she wlth- 
>UH»d its severest tests, Nit her vital 
organs were undermined and death seem- 
ed imminent. For thretr months «he 
coughed ince-santly, and could not 
sleep She tl oally discovered a way to 
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle ol 
I>r. King's New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, and was so much relieved on Uklng 
the t)r«t dose, that she siept all night; 
and with two tm?tle*. has been ab«olute- 
ly cured. Hrr nam·' is Mrs. I.uther 
Lutz." Thus writes W. C. il «mnick A 
Co. of Shelby, X. C. Trial bottles fret 
at Shun Mr « druir store. Regular size 
5<k·. and $1 UO. Kvery bottle guaran- 
teed. 
Pains In the chest when a person has ι 
cold Indicate a tendency towards pneu- 
monia. A piece of 0 mnel dampened 
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and 
bouud on to the chest over the s«it ol 
pain will promptly relieve the pain and 
prevent the threatened attack of pneu- 
monia. This same treatment will cure 
lame back in a few hours. Sold by F 
A Shurtleff. South Paris; Orin Stevens 
M. D., Oxford. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
A nice pair of Sorosis boots wouh 
make a good present. They can b 
found at the Smiley Shoe Store, Norway 
F. H. Xoyes at the Blue Store, Nor 
way, fears no competition. He is show 
ingthe Htiest lice in the county, an< 
making low prices. He won't be under 
sold. 
Chamber! liu's Colic, Cholera and Diar 
rl·*»· » Runedy can always he depends 
upon and is pleasant and safe to take 
S'dd by F. A- Shurtleff, South Paris 
Ο In Steven®. M !>., Oiford. 
There is nothing equal to success 
The KeHey Institute, lôl Congre«s St 
Portland, Is daily asserting It* Im 
port*nce and value In meeting the de 
rnand* made up··» it by tho*e who de 
•ire to bc-come cured of rum. opium, him 
tob «cco diseane-, a» well a· of nervou* 
ness aud nervou* pro*tratlon. Cotre 
cpondence solicited. 
TWO ΙΌΙΚΤΕΡ ESTIONS akswekeh 
\YI at Is the u-e of making a bette 
article lb«ti \our competitor If you a 
not get a b tter price for it ? 
Ans.—A* tiiere Is no dlfl' fence In th 
price the public will buy only the battel 
so that w hile our profl's may b·* simile 
on a single « «le they w ill be much great 
e- In the *ggreg»te. 
How can jou get the public to kaoi 
your make is the beat ? 
If both article* are brought prom1 
nently before the public both are certai 
to be tried and the public will ver 
quickly pass judgment on them and us 
O'ilv the better one. 
This explain* the large sale on Cham 
berlain's Cough Remedy. The peopl 
have been using It for yean and hav 
found that It can always be depende 
upon. They may occasionally take u 
with some fashionable novelty put fort 
with exaggerated claims, but are certai 
to return to the one remedy that the 
know to be reliable, and for coughi 
colds and croup there Is nothing equi 
to ChamberMn'p Cough Remedy. Fc 
sale by P. A. Shurtleff, South Parla 
Orin Stevens, M. D., Oxford. 
War on neckwear. lowest price· en 
named, aad finest display «ver shown I 
the eoaaty at F. H. Noyes' Blue Scon 
Norway. 
NORWAY. 
r ommoin*. 
( ralmialM Chirck, Rn. OtnVw R. A»·»·]. 
rwtor. PrerklHWrWo» *nn«1av.at I»* 
A.·.; Hahl«alfc Aehool, IIΛ â. ■ ; T. I*· C. I'. 
2 ewtiM. «ο r. w. f Heron· l Congre*·*!®··! Church, R·*. Β. Η. 
r RMeont, Paator. rnathlu servira βα·4·τ, 
10 Λ) Α. Μ., Sabbath School,! I 45 Α. M.; Çoriai 
; Mee«ag,7«or.·.;rejm»arweekly Piayerlfoet· t lag, Wedaeeday evaatag; Too·* ΡβορΙβΊ 
; "SS£C?iJ3*iK·. W. ». »««». rg». 
Preaching MnrlM, 10 Λ a. a.; Sabbeâi Bebool, 
Γ U<» SoclalRvenln* Meedag, 7 Λ Γ· M.; 
prayer meedag, TMxUy iiwlMI Λι» 
liur. Prklav evealag. 
RmM Chnrrh H. A. Robert· P·*·*. 
5 (Reluence P»rt· Hill.) Preachlag «nje·, J:«β 
Γ p. M ; Sabbath School, JAM. Prayer Meetiag, 
Saturday cnalw· 
STATU) unrrtitoa. 
Γ. A A. M—Uatoa R. A. C\ No. ». uMnklH 
Wedneadar KvulBf, oa mr before t«U noon, at ι Maeoalc ftall. Regular leetlaa of Oxford 
» Lodge, Xo. M, ta NwmIc Hall, Monday Kva»- 
(ait oa or before fullmoon. Oxfonl Council, K. 
As. M- Prfr'ar evealng. oa or after fall moo·. 
I.O. O. P.—Regular meeting la <VM fellow*· 
f Hall, everv Tueodaa Kvenlag. Wlldey Kncamp. 
meat. Ko. kl. meeto la odd KelVow·' Hall. second 
and fourth Krt.lav Κ Tuning* of each month. Ml. 
1 Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. M, meeto oa >m *»l 
thlnl Prldayof each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting la Hathavay Block, 
every Thuraday Kvenlag.υ- R·, A. O. Noyea 
IMtWIoh, No. 1Ϊ. meeto thlnl PrWay of eaeh 
I month. 
P. of II.—Norway Grange meet· anoond ami 
fourth Satunlajra of each month at Grange Hall. 
G. A.R.-Harnr Burt Poet, No. M, meeto la 
; New G. A. R. Ilall oa the thlnl Prlday kvenlag of 
each month. 
W. R.C.-Meeto la NewG. A. R. Hall, Moa- 
«lay evealng. 
ν P.. O. P.—l.akealde l.odge, No. 177, meeto la 
Sew G. A. R. HaU, on the Brat and third Wad 
neadar evening· of each month. 
1 Might fui sMghlng. 
The teamsters are improving the ex- 
cellent toads bv doing lot* of work. 
Hou. J. A. Kobert·, with other*, has 
been appointed «n a committee to con- 
sult with the various corn packer* rela- 
tive to an advance In the price of sweet 
corn from 1 1 2 to 2 cents. 
The electric street c%rs run to the Elm 
II-IU4*· nod Stop. It'* 1«κ» expeu«lve 
work to ket ρ U>·· upper end of lite track 
op»n. 
>1 j>r and Mrs. Bradbury will visit 
Cuba before they return to Norway. 
Thev expected to start for the itland 
about I>ec. 10 h. After a short visit 
there they are expected to return to their 
homo in this village. 
Tb·» I> ctnfwr term of the Norway 
Municipal Court was held on Tueadiy 
of thi-t »eek. The docket shows several 
new entrl'-s. 
The Jessie Π »rc«urt Comedy Company 
plated at the Opera House Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday evenings to 
verv ((Nhl house*. 
C. B. «'urnmlng* A. Sons are greatly 
Improving their oflL-e and furniture 
room*. New «Indoar* hav* been put 
into tbe front of the building and the 
rooms enlarged and much better arrang- 
ed for the trade. 
Πι·> Κ αι Uouae W b«lng pipered and 
pointed throughout. The work Is being 
done bv John Sampaon. 
At the anr.utl ui«etlog of the Norway 
Fish and (ί me Association Monday 
evening the following offl -era were elect- 
ed : 
Γ reel-lent. Κ red W. gaaborn 
Vire Prsatdeat. Mell W. >4ηιμ·οη. 
Clerk an>l Treaaurer, J »h«i A. Woo-lman 
Mist £ Κ Norria was the drat lady to 
be received into membership. 
Β >b Whitman, son of Clerk of Courts, 
C V. Whitman, has gone to work oa the 
(i. T. R. K. firing on a freight. 
A warrant is out for a special town 
meeting to be held Siturday, I>ec. ITib, 
at two o'clock, ι* Μ at the Opera House 
to act upon tbe following articles: 
1. To rhooee a moVrnUor 
t To *ee «hot action tbe town will take to 
have the Mate "rrlmborae thp town for tbe ex- 
MDaN lncurre-1 la aaalMlng the lullaa |uiu|>er* 
In the rear l.-afi." 
S To «ce If the t»wn will accept the way laid 
out by tbe erlectmcn ο petlUon of Α. Ρ rarn- 
ham έη<1 other· 
4. To pee If the U»wn will vote to Inntrorttt· 
•upeHnten'tlng achool committee to reoatabll*h 
tu ! matnuin a «cbuol la what waa oaoe arbool 
t No 1.1. 
5 To »«<e If the town will luMrurt tlieaaae«aore 
to abate the "e (toll Use· of clUaen* who "hare 
•ren or are now aeelng service tn the so called 
spanUh war." 
The sidewalks have been sanded since 
the rain on Monday. This Is an excel- 
lent idea It U evident that tbe unu In 
charge b\a an eye to business. 
Tbe two bollera, each of one hundred 
and twentv-flve bo-ae-poaer, arrived this 
week for tbe electric light station. 
Judge and Mr*. S 8. Stearns were at 
Fryeburg this week. The Judge held 
court there on Tu«aday. 
Mrs. J A Harding and son are going 
to Newton. Mass., wbere Kev. J A. 
litrdlngl* attending the Newton Theo- 
logical School. 
l»r. Elmo > J. Noyee of I/>vell was in 
town W»*dnesday. 
The Norway High School lyceum will 
hold lu first debate on Wednesday even- 
ing; question, "Heaolved that great men 
make circumstances rather than circum- 
stances make gre«t men." The officer· 
are : 
ProsVteat. I.eatrr Horn*. 
Vlrr I'realdeDt, Kaon I»· Puifirl. 
srrrrtarT, Alto Smith 
Frank Wood ha· told the old Wood- 
bridge place at Norway Centre to Arthur 
Hebbard, who In turn baa «old it to E. C. 
Braderη who will build oo it. 
It Is reported that a eerie· of Saturday 
night dancr· will be held at Krerson 
Hill by W. S. Steam*, F. P. Koapp and 
W P. Young. 
The buy· And lot· of good tkatlng oo | 
the meadows near the school house. 
il Irani Berry, who wa· injured at the J 
shoe factory last week, Is doing as well 
as ran be expected. 
K. S Rartlett of Providence, R I 
vi«lted Jime« I.. Parker at the Kim 
House thU week. 
It Is reported that F. C. Wilson ha· 
tiled his petition in bankruptcy. 
1<MI0 rainhow trout have been put into 
the lake thi« week. The boy· are deter- 
mined to hive good Ashing in Penne·· 
•«•ewaasee f.ske some time In the future. 
Charles Smiley ha* gone south for hi· 
health. He started for North Carolina 
thf first of the meek. 
The turkey dinner given at Concert 
Hill Friday noon wa· well patroniz'd by 
all. The very be»t of everything wae 
served. 
The farmer· held a meeting at Grange 
Il-«II S-iturdav forenoon, and again con- 
sidered the m itter of an advance in price 
of sweet corn from 1 1-2 to 2 cent·. 
Their committee reported the retult of 
the Interview· with the packers, which 
in substance wa· that the packer· were 
now paying all they can afford to the 
planters. After a careful discussion of 
the m itter it was decided not to pre·· 
the matter further this season, but to 
pu*b arrangement* for the further agi- 
tation of the matter. 
Concert Hill wa· crowded Friday 
evening to witness the production of the 
dmma, "Old Country Store" by local 
talent. P. was well presented. 
BORN. 
In North Parti. Dec.7, «ο the wife of Cyrus 
in. a «on 
In Κ uni for I. to tbe wife of S. L. Moody.a eon. 
In Sweden, Nov. 24. to the wife of Samuel C. 
Kid Ion. a ton. 
U4RRIED 
In Gorham, Ν If., Nov. <1, by A. S. Twltrbell, 
Krq Mr. It·· u η I* J. Taylor of HurkfWiil. and 
Mine Jennie ti. May hew of Ultead. 
In Uterinum, Nov 24, by Rev β Κ Leach Mr. 
Charte* C. Rier*»n of Hartford, and M la· 
Matt e Vounjc of l.lvermore 
In Kumfopl Kali», Nov 30, by Brv E. W, 
Webber, Mr. Prank A Polloff and Mr* Lnnjr II. 
UoldMii'th. I Kith of llvrou. 
In North Turner, Mr. Kofter C. Sumner and 
Mr». Louisa M. Jackson, boih of l.ewlstwi. 
Ο* Ε D. 
In Pryeburr, De·. S. Harrison McNeal, aged 
years 
Id Buck 
Γβ years. 
80 n _ 
o Seld, Dee 5, Mr» William Burt, aged 
PROBATE ROTKm 
To all perrons Interested In either at the 
hereinafter B&OBOd : 
At a Probate Court, held at Prrebarg, la and 
for the County of Oxford, oa the Ural Taeeday erf 
Dec., la tbe year of oar Lom mm thoneaart 
ht hundred and ninety-etgbt. The following 
u»tter having been pujeenlod tor the actioa 
thereupon heretaafter Indicated, tt la hereby 
OIDOID: 
Thai notice thereof he gtreatoall I» 
treated by eaaatag a copy of this erder to bs 
published three week· saceeaslvolr to the Ox 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutk 
Probate Court to be 
third Tuesday of Jan.. A. D. ΙΜ,atnlaeoftl* 
la the foreaooa, awl ho heasd thereoa U 
Q BO RGB W. ABBOTT, late ofPryehaig. do 
ceased. Plrst arcoaat presented for allowaaos 
by Jefca H. Maeoa, ada&Mor. 
JORDAN STACY, late of Porter, dseeasert 
Petition tor Ueeaee to ooavoy /«L'SrtL!? 
cord lac to eoatraet presented by Lydla P. Stacy, 
adinlnutratrlx. 
"Just Splendid". 
I ou ht whether there to an? one lluiethla 
oa earth that will i«ir4 aa eMerly paraoa « 
maeh pleaeure aa ta Cad a riaii that will fir 
thaai GOOD «Wot after their era· omet begla ι 
fall ; aowethlag that wlii "auke the· eee Hke the 
neea to.** Tho«e oa the «hady rfde of Ufa ar 
a la vara and eternally "ΓΚΤίΛβ" alaeeea to *t 
ft they raat Had a eoaibtaattoa that will navt 
loet, vteéoa. 
Let a· bot once fret a pair of oar flame 
on any oae aad we ta τ to them to **trr 
othera ta thatr heart'■ matent—aurh oou 
partoaaa oaly briag oat the aaperoilty ο 
our glanai an<l the excelleix-e of oa 
work. 
No Miracle. 
Strange that ao auuiy people eataitatn the Ma 
that ANTTHiao will bo la the way of glaaeei 
they ta Hilai Improper or defectlre 
aoinf. they wkll. or If aware that thet 
vlaloa I· below par, think It Impoaalh'e for aa< 
one to Improve their eight We hare many eacl 
per*on« fall Into oar haa<1«. who a "mort loiaglw 
are have wrought a miracle, by elmplv pla. 'n| 
a piece of gla·· bef -re their erea that eaUrel; 
metoree Impaired or falling eight They ha π 
failed to get *neh rldon before limply l*ran« 
they hare never ha<l thet' κτκ* K lMTiricuxi 
examined or rB«»rrat> nnri». 
On Christmas 
Morn 
with a pair of ou· readlag glaa«ea you mai 
brio* the «au··) jorful «mile, eeen on the face <>i 
thl* «M laiv. to thai of your gnol old m «the r. 
THINK ao<l look and ar*i>, but you wll 
ao preaeat tiat Wll pk-a-e a« well, or t« 
of *orh genuine kvkrthat rim i.sM* a·· 
pair of good glaaaea-ora kiwi· 
Λ TiioaotuiN axt> srmmnc kxavisitiop 
μειόιβ ua a it»; a raaauTATioH. 
OlAé&CSS 
"jo fii Tytr. 
NOTICE. 
The annual meeting of the «►* ford County I' 
of II Mutaa'Pire ln*nranoa Company will Ik 
held at U range llall, .Houth l'ail», oa .Saturday thi 
Sl«t dar oflterember at half pa«t 10 o'rkx-k In 
the foreaooa. 
GEO. r HAMMOND. Pre·. 
(HAS. KDWARIH, Her y 
Lowest Prices I 
Largest and Best 
Assortment. 
500 Horse Blankets, 75 cents to 
$7.00. to fît all sizes and to stay on 
the horse. 
Saskatchewan Fur and Wool 
Robes, at 
Tnrkrr'i Harm·· 
and Trunk Slarr, 
Rtrway, Maine. 
LOGS WANTED, 
Thl· corporation will buy Sprm-e, I'lne and 
Hemlock log· In lam or amall kit*, delivered In 
the Aadruecoggtn River, or at Ita mill (Ile al 
Rumfor I Fall· Payment < a*h on deltrery. 
DUXTOX LUMBKRCO. 
Rom for I fall*. Nor. i\ l** 
Paris Hill Academy. 
The Winter term of eleven weeks 
will commence on 
Monday, December 12th, 1898, 
Uader the InKrurtJoo of 
Mr. Alton C. Wheeler, Principal. 
Mitt Jennie E. Tirrell, Preceptress. 
Miss Maud Mayo, Teacher of 
Elocution, and other assistants. 
Tatl·· M.OO, |I M, |4 M, lVa Kitraa. 
Hoard and Room· at Low Rate·. 
Sewing Machines Cleaned. 
Snrlii machine* ckvactl, oiled ami repaired, 
neatly and well, at a reasonable prive If y»u 
want aay »uch work, drop me a poatal card, and 
It will receive prompt ·Μβρΐ1οβ 
Α. Κ. Η ΙΤΙΙΛΜ, 
South Parla. 
TOYS 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
In looking up something for the 
children, you will find in this de- 
partment something that ought to 
please you, 
Ranging 'n price from on· cent 
to on· dollar. 
Hobbs' Variety Store, 
73 Main Street, Norway, Me. 
mici. 
Fresh Ground Bone! 
Pratt's Poultry Food, 
Guaranteed Egg Producer. 
Pratt's Animil Regulator. 
Parvina Mills 
ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR. 
For sale by 
South Paris Grain Co. 
Sheet Music 1-2 Marked Prices 
at F. A. SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store. 
1QUO l'lece·, Vocal Hd laatrumental, fur H*nJo, 
ΜμΊοΙΙβ, GulUr, fUno, H*»<1 u>l (irrbeatra 
Music Book*. MmkIoIU»·, HmJui, (Julian awl 
VloHna, Mrlaf·, aa<l nKlho>l* for mum. 
If all onto» will receive prum|rt altaoUon. 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
••«til Parte. ■·!■·. 
CO 
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or Trunks. Any of them make very acceptable 
presents. We have a nice assortment 
of all the above 
goods. We can cuit you. Our store will 
l>e open 
every evening the week l>efore Christmas. 
CALL AND SEE US. 
Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, MAINE 
Christmas Handkerchiefs. 
AS USUAL 1 
We are prepared for a large sale of Handkerchiefs, which 
we always have at this season. 
Handsome Hemstitched, 
Embroided and Initial goods for Ladies Gents and Chil- 
dren. PRICES FROM 2o. TO $1.00 EACH. 
Aprons for Christmas. 
Tucked, embroidered and fancy from cheap to fine. QING* 
HAM WORK APRONS. Made in our own factory, large 
size, good quality and well made, ONLY 25c. 
CLOAKS FROM 25 per cent to 50 per cent discount. 
The place to buy useful présenta. 
Thomas Smiley, 
NORWAY. - · - ^ MAINE. 
HTYes Ready. 
\V«,· are ready for you with the largest line of 
Rich Holiday Goods 
to l>e found in Oxford County. It's impossible to describe 
our line. You muit see for yourself to appreciate the ap- 
propriate present* we ofVer. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry of 
every description. Solid Silver and Plated ware in endless 
variety. Spectacles and Eyeglasses, Cameras and Photo 
supplies. You will find this a safe place to trade, the most 
for your money here, and wh:it you buy will be just as rep- 
resented. Our goods are all marked in plain figures. 
Goods so marked it's impossible to ask more «luring the 
Holidays (which is often the case in blind marking) than at 
other times. Look out for blind selling prices. You will 
save money and have "A Merry Christmas" if you buy your 
gifts at 
Vivian W. Hills, 
NORWAY, If ATTffB. 
Tre only Practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County. 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.) 
Open every evening. Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
BLUB STORE. ! 
We extend to you a — 
Happy Greeting for the Holidays. 
We have pleasing and useful gifts we want to show you. 
Neckwear. 
Finest display ever shown in the county. And the LOWEST 
PRICES ever named. We don't believe in selling good new 
goods at less than cost, it's not business. But we won't be 
undersold, and have cut the price of Neckwear, so that we 
fear no competition. 
Handkerchiefs. 
Great variety for Men and Children, ac. to 50c. JUaflert 
for old and young. Nice line to select from. 
GLOVES, MITTENS, FANCY BRACES, FANCY ARMLETS, 
1 CUFF BUTTONS, COLLAR BUTTONS, STICK PINS, 
! UMBRELLAS. NIGHT SHIRTS, &c. 
I We are selling bargain· in Clothing. Suit·, Overcoats, 
Reefers, Ulsters, Fur Coats, Canvas Coats, Sweaters, 
Cardigans and everything a Man, Youth or Boy seeds to 
clothe himself with. Of course you will come to Norway to 
buy your Christmas gifts. Norway has long been known as 
the trade centre of the county. And this year we are keeping 
pace with the onward march of progress. 
WE ALLOW NO ONE TO UNDERSELL US· 
We shall expect to see you in your tour of inspection. Don't 
j disappoint us. 
Buy Somethingi*tZZZrr: 
Useful For Your 
Christmas «fkHH » 
Slipper» for Ladies, Misses and 
Children», Mens, Boys, Youths. 
All style· and prices. Alio Overshoe· and Gaiter· for old and young. 
We a bo carry a large stock of Trunks, Dre·· Suit Cases, Bags and 
Valises. Our Stock is Ι·ηρ AND OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. 
Resptecfully, 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINCHAM, 
17 Market Square, South Parla. 
rwtMi'nrnsi n'lrwrm ιι·ιι ι» iinrH'n-ir» n ili ( 
We Have Opened Our New Line ;1 
; Christmas Coods. 
! ! 
Ladies'Handkerchiefs from 5c. to $1.25 each. 
Gent's Handkerchiefs from 5c. to 50c. each. 
Mufflers, Ladies' and Gent's from 25c. to $2.50. 
Towels, Damask, Huck and Turkish from 5c. to $1.25 
■ each, both hemstitched and fringed. 
Napkins and Table Damask. 
Fancy Pin-cushions and Head-rests. 
Ladies' and Children's Fascinators, Hoods and Crocheted 
Capes and Shawls. ; 
Chenille Table Covers and Curtains. ■ 
Fancy Booklets. J 
Gloves, Cashmere, Woolen, Kid, Mocha and Fleece Lined. 
1 
Mittens, Fleece Lined Kid, Woolen and Silk. 
Aprons, a large assortment of fancy aprons from ta t-ac. to 
$ΐ·*5· 
, Pocket Books, Boston Bags and Hand Satchels. 
All kinds of Silk Ribbon and Plush BalU for fancy work. 
Merritt Welch, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Shurtleff s. Shurtleff s. 
SHURTLEFF'S 
12th Annual Christmas Sale is Now Going on. 
This year's stock is the best and most complete ever shown. 
Books. 
We have the largest and l>e»t selected 
line ever shown in Oxford County. 
Ranging in price from 15 cents up. 
+O+O 
τ 
Medallions. 
This year's list of subjects is larger 
and prettier than usual. You can 
find something in our line that will 
please you. Price 35c. to $6.50. 
Bibles. 
We have them at all prices. 
Λ special bargain at $1.00. 
Purses and Wallets. 
Have just received a large and select 
line for both ladies and gents. They 
are handsome goods and will wear 
well. 5 cts. to $3.00. 
Also a full stock of 
+•>+0 
Dolls. 
Those you are capable of judging 
say we have as pretty and dainty a 
stock as they have ever seen dis- 
played. 
Albums, Toilet Cases, Atomizers and Perfumes. 
Toys and Games That Will Please the Little Folks. 
Novelties in Pearl and Sterling Silver. Calenders and Hooklets in «11 sizes and prices. 
Call and look them over early before the stock is broken at 
SHURTLEFFS Pharmacy, South Paris. 
Shurtleff's. Shurtleffs. 
Now Ready for Fall Trade 
• · 
with a new stock of Carpet· and Straw Mattlnga. 
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet 
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers, 
Hassocka, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and 
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model, 
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
OHARLES P. RIDLON, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sis., 1VMWAY, HAIHE, 
L. Ε. PULSIFER, 
26 PftoMnt Street, South Pirtt, Main·. 
You have not wen my ad in papers for six months. Why ? 
My goods do my advertising, but as a reminder : 
MBN'6 VBLVBT BLIPPBR8, 00 ooeU. 
BOYS' VBLVBT 8LIPPBB8. 
OTHBB 8LIPPBB8 FROM 40c. TO $1.90. 
LADIBS' PUB TBIKMBD BLIPPBB8 IN BLACK AND 
TAN 41.30. 
Come in and see what I have for 
Christmas Presents. 
■|j 
South Paris. 
_____ 
j 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, , 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
Reasonable Prices. 
1000 AGENTS WANTED for 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, by 
ΓΜ». ?OMN CLARK R!T»PATH ; 
Ibt «tory of the ilf* μ>·I 1er·!· of Κη*1*η·Γ» 
HlWlfl MUmniin by * meiVan* trvahwt 
htatortan, th* Nwt an·) mont ln«tru<ttv* 
Mo*r*('h_T of lltr **·ν. (Ot> Imperla octaro v>a*v«. 
lie i;u*r»u.>Di· 
BALCH RRt'THtRSO»., 
» RroaifleM JH Bo-ton. 
ίΠ^-4 BOSTON 
VERS 
.110 Ρ5φβ 
Dailv Service Sundays Excepted. 
TMk XIV 4Sl> r*UTUl ITKU1U 
Bay State and Tremont. 
alternate:' *»tf WHiit, 1, 
rrery evening M 7 o'c.e» k. arrive* In mk« 
(οτΛτη«·ιΙ»ι>ι wUb earûrel (rain· for ι«Ίηΐ« 
heron, t 
MurtfiiirMMmw* leeee Boeton ertrr r\rn!n* 
■I ? r m. 
J. r L19COMB, Mai tar' 
:*» Htnrt. 
Ce^TMOHTt. mtL 
^•rtnf'rmju! *rl«to 
■l Ν Ν « t\Ju Xi Kr.»;waT. N*w γ k.K_ 
CM»< bqwiu t"T *p<nnn4t patent· tn AMaMfe 
Ervrjr patent tak η out by L« I» brought bef.-re 
U>· w- ·.·: by a iK'ttc* <l*rn rrr· ofchafge lu to· 
£rirntifif J&werifan 
Larr<-«t (ImlaIN of μ» «-Ifntlflf parer In th* 
wor.i, S;.>ivUU;t 1.1 unrated. Ne 11 κ Hurra I 
Mft *ho 1 tm w.lfcoat It. W^eàlr. fl.OOa 
A l.twJWTXrà Ml 
ITUanw, Ml l V* Τ or* City. 
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE. 
OXF« >Bl>, fto.- 
tnvriniier *». A I» K*v 
»>, th« un<leralirne·!. hating i*m .lulr aj«- 
iH.lDU»! by the HiMotkl· 
-vwari *· "»trarti·, 
of Prubatr wtUiia act for «All County, 
C ommK-ion.-n· to m-elvr an-1 <1·ιΊΊ« upon the j 
claim*, of the credit ir* ? 
Jt»ll\ < Κ Β«ιΒΚΚΤ>. :*if of t.rwotuol, 
lo «al'i County, 1««·< *«♦«!. «M -l»U· ha» !*en 
repren-nfaM tc*o!Tvnt. hereby git* pui>U. n«*lce 
agreeably to the opl#r of th.· *a!·! Ja<1ge of 
rrobeie. Oiat mooth* from ant after the 
tfftaeeUi -lay <>; UMBk· M 'vave bw· alio· 
e»l to *aM jvlttor· to piv«rnt au I prove their 
Claittio. a» I that we wll! aiteu I to the lutv a» 
*ljn>e<l u· at th. Court Hou««· at » -uth Pari». on 
."«alunlar January lith. an-l v«tu- la*. l.Hh. 
1**W, at ten of the clo» k In the forenoon oi <*a>. 1. 
of «al l .tar· 
A LFKKI» ■» k I Μ Β \ t.l _ 
J. Ha^TINos BK\>.· 
AGENTS! 
W e have a good opening fur a few !lxe ult» 
men. We pay sa'.arv or rommtsalon Writc-aaj 
for term*. 
W. ». CHA«E * CO.. Χ·γντ]τ·«·.| 
a%14w. Mut. 
M·»? fancinatln* Inven- 
ts· ·Γ. ot the am· Al*»v» 
rvm'j to entertain. lt 
mjulrr» rw> skill tnoper· 
a:· it aixl rvpn «lu»·* the 
luuaic < il nrrh«**- 
T»ttv * 4>U»t> <>r iiiatru- 
larnta!* k*t» TticreU 
Doch'V-t like it l>r an n«::n« · «-Bfc-tUinr»m 
Ot .· r -· t'.el tuTtin* niacBîtw» repnsluce 
only feront» <»l rut aKl^iM Mbjerfe aj*ctally 
14Τ|·>Ι :ί a laU>r»u>ry. but thr GiaphophoM 
u mil lim.te-l bi *u«h perfiinnanc»·» On the 
i>rai h' t>rvi»·- y·*» can «■!»»;!> λ*··»ι>1 n»tantlv 
ivprodu'V reoVl» ol Ux- voie·. or any »<und. 
Thus η en»·*' 1* awaken* new Intrrwt and 
> : r«'.u "... a.-· 
Ciitr oikl brilliant. 
lit s*M Mr 
Vr χ ■■ :*·«·::!· «f Η»11. Taintrr. 
brad· 
?M 
irt ·γ· mf Ih·- wertd *.·γ Tftlkilitf ^ vtiJ'ftaiul 
Ma >Ui'i· ira. W rit· (<·( 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Oept 30. 
11».· UÏT. 11». lu, 14* broadwat.k. y 
MEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
Two Far·* for Sale. 
My home (arm of 75 acre* of .and. >· Id tlllaae 
and the rest In wood and pasture. < >ne of the 
ueat pamuiw to Part* (ivoil fair buHdlnjt·. 
wtlfi gwl cellar· under Unh. A young orchard 
of Jk> apple tree». JO bear tw», cultivated straw 
twrrtea and raepiierrle*. vrai·?» and plum·. Jf»1 
apple don· set four Tears airu t«>re some !aa« 
year, and the orchard bore the odd year, I A) 
cafcea of tee. Λ Inch»»· *maare. IStMhea thick, all 
packed Maple orrhar·'. Place rula from *> to fa ton· of hay. have cut two crop· on six 
acre· for two year· Plowing moat y «loue for 
next year. Caa mow all but a little with a 
machine. I· all level fVhooi house oo the farm 
3 12 mile· from Sjuth Parla, la Hal! district 
t»T will aell the Λ. Τ Maxim place of 100 acrea. 
with a lot of wood aad Umber. 
F M PENI.EY. 
Box 148, South Parte, Milne. 
FARM FOR HALE. 
The undersigned wishing to chantre their ! 
boetnea·. offer tnelr farm for sate- One ot the 
beet In the Town >f Parla, i elle* ffcoai Poet- 
office and Chun h. « mite· from Defy* House 
an·! Ell In <ή«1 repair. 100 toot Barn new 4 yean· 
aero All modern appliance· for dairy or stock. 
a& aacotoe wrk en uptead. pteoty of pasture 
and woodland, alao a very fine orchard of ΙΟβυ 
grafted tree· In bearing Any one wanting a 
ire farm will flnd tt to their advantage to call on 
the sabeerlber·. 
A. A A. D. ANDREWS, 
North Part·, Me. ] 
Will Mil Mock with taro If wanted 
U/AIUTtn Men ami la lie· Id small town· ] 
ww ΛΙχ I LU wish In κ k> earn $3ύ per week 
ahoutd write at oaee to Mattoon A Co.. t»ewego, | 
Jt.T 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furalah DOORS aad WINDOWS ot aay I 
She or Style at raawhte pi»— 
Also Window 4 Door Frames. 
If ta waat of aay Had of flateh Dor I nette or I 
ta : 
— 1 
Work. I 
iWMdl 
|W. OMANOLCR, 
• 
Ε KAON MONTH 1 
1M7) 
*20Senatf Mm, mft ·( $10Q 
140 TIM Mm, a* if SS Mi 
» 
» 
punlightj 
SOAP 
WRAPPERS 
|^F·* yutMhn wnd yoar mm and tall 
dUm· to Lcvtr Bm·., DA, 
HuJaon A tUrrwue SwiU. Sew York. 
Annual 0»l— over•«000*000 Ioin 
701 ΒΠ.ΙΟΟΒ m BEBY0U8 DI80EDEE8 
«wi<*k »* Wln-I and Pain hi th* Stoma- h. 
OkUlnw. Fulne.·»* aft«»r tn«*al*. Hrail- 
aob.·. 1>ίζ7.ιη·>ηβ. Dmw>inea»> Flaahlnjt" 
of Hmu. Lum of A r peut#, 0>f»thr*'ti··**. 
Bt>trtK*e on the Skin. O-ld Chill·. IH*- 
turt*d SNvp. Frttfbtful Dream* an«l nil 
Nfnoui and TtviuUiaii Sensation*. 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IW TWEÏTT 11BUTE& Fvorr iefferer 
«ill acknowlodtf* th»'in to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
Bcnaum MUA,ut n aedlrort 
«1 will <iut.*kly r»**fore Female* to ο. ni- 
1>1··1β k«al:tL TIm-t promptly rrm»\·· 
okalPMlil M OC irrwtfuUritiw» of th. 
r. ·.. end (art Mr* BMWfc». ï r 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
IN MKN, WOMIN OH CHILD0CM 
Boocham's Pills ar· 
Without a Rival 
AnJ fckv· Ik· 
LARGEST SALE 
otmmy hum lNlrtw la Ik· WorM. 
S&c. at all Drue Store·. 
CATARRH ASK VOIR DKl'tHil*T 
'■jt a f*i ior»ua 
10 CENT 
TRIAL SIZE. 
Ely's Cream Balm 
ciiiiUlnf no ι·»»«1β* 
own ur? nor any other 
tu.urlcu» Iru* 
It 1·quickly Abtorb- 
[ed- 
I tilW> Veltrf ll 
It "in n* an. I > Ήμμ» 
ttiv N»«al I'wmks. 
Allay· lBflunu:atfc>n 
Π<·*1* aa-1 Protect· Um- Mvmt«rane Tl«»torre th»· 
of Ta»tr aa>t SttielL Fui! *Ue 5»>c.t TrUl 
>lx« 10c. at l>ruicxt*ti> or by mail 
KLY HKoTHKKS. M Warren Mrwl, New York. 
SAWS REÇUT & FILED, 
TIBS AND FAILS HOOPED, 
AND SCISSORS GROUND, 
BY A SAW MAKKK. 
^4 Fleasant Street, South Faris. 
No Closed Time. 
I 
The Game Laws do not 
reach it. 
A Wonl froti I'rnoW·!. 
!»»:*« Sl't: 
I Uu· *.·!(!} -ur I_ I 'luttera 
for ib".'·· Ιίϋΐι t*i i;'y ; «1 l-a*e a 
•tea·!* vile f> r t !.< irvb»U|ilt 
MporkuililmrwiÎ «· kc u»> ·! will l«r 
calle«l f>>r «cuir. 
11ir> Afi· the l«.<»*t -s^Ub!»· Kittrra 
«ht* fa v., !ui\« in the st<>re. 
\<>ur» trul). 
Kit·'. H Smith. 
Mituwvi.kt'v M· .1 au .*>. *96. 
Il h»· trur uierit tu «tan·! forty 
ymr* of l'utillr l.lfe. 
NOTICE. 
Τ ht· «ut<*Tilier hereby t\*e* noik* thai he ha- 
U-en lu!* A(>|»ilnte·: eietulor of the la*t WtU 
*n>! W">ta'ment of 
WHEKLKK RO<>HIF.K. late of Part», 
IntbeCounly of Oxfoni, Ut-rase·!. anl ttfveo 
boni* a» the' law tlrerta. AU wrwoi haviug 
deman·!· tiit· estate of aakl <1<<CVMC·! are 
•leelre·! to i-reerot the «me for settlement, an<l 
«11 '.n it 'U- ! u>er*v> are requertnl to malte pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Nov. !Mh. !<·>. J'WHI A W S.CULBT, 
XOTICK. 
The subscriber hereby (fire# 
ha- been July *ι>ι·υ1ηΜΗ a<lmlnl*trator of the 
estate of 
John r. ah; of Parts 
In the County of oitord. <leoeaaetl, an<l <1τβ· 
U»oa»aatb« law tUmta. AU pecevn· baring 
• ami k vaii-t U · «Mr of «aid era 
'•slre-l k> t>fe«t-at the «an* for nettle ment, awl 
all lixtebte·: thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Not. 13th, ItHte. JAMKS S. WKltiilT. 
TOP 
IT! 
Stop lugging 
coal to dirty 
the house, ov- 
er heat the 
kitchen, 
and waste 
fuel while 
you are not 
cooking. If 
you want to 
see how 
2,000,000 housekeepers 
keep cool, avoid work 
and worry,and save cash, 
go buy a modern 
VAPOR 
STOVE 
and do your cooking with 
Stove Gasoline 
Yoo can do anything oo «Vapor 
Stove that yoo con do on any oth- 
er stove, and do it better, with less 
■Tpiit— and trouble. It'· «afs as 
a coal stove, and the coat of oper- 
ation ia so amall H ia hardly worth 
considering. It will aat heat te 
room. Yon light it in aa faMt: 
tan H out the ι ο aw at joa 
dosa 
■ 
βθθΜθθβΟθβθΟΜΜΜΜΐ 
R·. Ma. Λ· Ι·Ι«Μ. 
Composed of SI letter*. 
My 18, 4, SO. 14, SI, la a continuons row 
Of boUBM. 
My 15. ?, ft. 0, Is to deprive tf IV». 
My 9. 10. S. 11, Is the dreed of husband- 
My IS. 19, 16, 17, to one who produce· a 
certain kind of Uteanturs of a high order 
My β. 1. 7, 8, Is to fall short of anything 
attempted. 
My IS. 9, 1β, to to be Indebted. 
My whole to a very attractive and Inter- 
esting book. Aa yet the supply to not 
equal to the demand. 
I·, 281.—Λ Ftrterlal Praverfc. 
\«. ·£»& (tar* «le. 
Ome. riHST. in; fluid. *n<l «h α I the door. 
Am rmnJ *arr fur ui··, I prsy. 
A iM-i^kbiir niiitJ» to tue thlwdtxh. 
That you return it in my wi*l». 
Um l be my VRolSand lone delay. 
Ko. ΚΜ-<'···(«1ηΙ Rlar·. 
X I 
XX XX 
SXXXXXXXXXXXX 
χχχχχχχχχχχχ 
xxxxx xxxxx 
χχχχχχχχχχχχ 
xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
XX XX 
X X 
Ftrat star A vowel ; abbreviation of a 
word uartl lor "mother," «tjuvh tu.*11flc*l 
by heataoa· to become a trauaparvnt maas 
like horn, which 1» soluble hi cold water, 
a mythical being, not apt; «-tupped; a 
eirl'a uaa«, two consonant·; a letter. 
Second: A letter, a personal pronoun, 
to Imitate; avoid**!; to regard with the 
utmont cwteem, every term, a variety of 
the mineral natrolite, two letters; a vowel 
λ·. 1S4.—My Veree·. 
Oss U-l.-mr· t*> 'he church wo *nod 
Two frvita the water U often drswe. 
Thnks I· an mu<-h water >« «rood. 
Foc M m left when the tir» w (one 
Firs is «τ be d««npd the aioet uprlgil tree. 
Hi* J,«-n ifc« rsrpatac u-e 
6·τ κ> I» WBkhvd by the «rare· of the aea. 
Eight may be worn for ihom. 
Κι>κ h«4« the farmer to «* hia.irraio. 
T*..-tV:rd» of τη la tlx· obora do ws 
Had. 
I»vr i« considered the farmer·' bans. 
Wlif» Ttaat.vs may hla coat be lined 
ta —ZI|U(. 
All of the word» deacribed contain the 
same number of letter* When th«-*e are 
rightly KU<i»ed and placed one In-low an- 
other in the order here given, the zigzag, 
beginning at the uyfier left hand letter, 
will «peLl the Dame and country of a fa- 
mous ki?;ir 
Croasworda: 1. A Urge American city. 
9 An instrument resembling η large lute 
8 A thin, llat knife 4 llaronw. 5 A 
email but fatuous aea. 8 A kind of dog 
7. A reward ur rw\>u>p»"fiM· 8 To ar 
rantt** In a suitable manner V A plane 
tlgurv ha\ing ten aide· and ten angles 
lu Opixwlte II. Part of a ship Id. A 
Utwk magistrate. 14 A tnuruw open 
ing. H. A Turkish oDklnl 15 The 
Kuroi-enn house martin Id A |>uttcrn 
of excellence. 17. hnoriuou· in site <>r 
1 strength Is. l'art of the leg of a hurw 
ltf. To emit flaahee of light. 
\o. 2!Kt.-Ullkmfllral raaalea. 
1. What number Η that whose third, 
fourth and Mith jmrt* added tug. Ί her 
make 3<»ϊ 
2. A father ia 11 time* a* old a* h la aon. 
Six y<-ar> hvucv ho will bo tire tin»** as 
old. What la the present ag«· of txich? 
8. What nutuUr la that whoee unih 
part U on·.· more than iu twelfth* 
4. Divide 35 into two part»·, n< that four 
tliue* the greater tuay bo equal U»j'* time· 
the 1«m. 
5. What cuti lier U that whose third, 
fourth and sixth parte added together 
make 1ST 
β. Divide I Si, 100 betweou A and Bn 
that A s shar»< may be three fourth» of Us. 
7. What number is that who·» third 
j«art la four niure than iu fifth? 
A \af«tral Qerry. 
Grandpa Invited Dorothy t<> go with 
him ti fe«il thochk-keu* the morning after 
her arrival ut the farm Un hi-r return to 
Iho house she inquired shyly. "Urntidpa, 
do all hens oat with their n<«es>"—Credit 
Loat. 
Her \U»tee. 
'·Isn't it tiresome? I've ju»t got α love 
lj new bieyrl*·, and now my doctor abao- 
latelv forbid* me U» cycle! What would 
you advint· tue to do*" 
"Change your doctor. London Punch. 
Odd Xame·. 
Some thinw come by odd nnmee. The 
most nncommon quality in man is called 
"common sen**·:" a paper half a mile long 
la a "brief 
" 
Kr) to the I'tiaalrr. 
No —A Kiddle- A shell. 
N<i —A iVinpitntnl Bird: Lark, 
ark. Dove. dee, do. 
Nu. —Letter Change·: New York, 
New-pork, New-port. 
No. ifej. —Au Hourglass 1. Scampered. 
Charade. 3. Shine. 4. End. 5. C. 
β. Net. 7. )l< >tto 8. Honored. 0. Ad- 
venture. Vertical. Princeton. 
No. ïsH.—Geographical Primal Acrus- 
tlc: Savannah, (.'no-words: 1. Siberia 
». Athens. 3. Venezuela. 4. Adriatic. 
& Nile. 6. Nebraska 7. Alaska 8. 
Holland. 
No. -sT.—Charade: Bird'· neat 
No. 28S.—Loop and Block Puzzle: No 
answer required. 
No. 2»».—Knigmatiaal Quadrupède: 1. 
Bison. 2. Κ tin-deer. 3. Ant-elope. 4. 
Polecat. 6. Prairie-dog. β. Ounce. 7. 
Mart iff tt. E land. 
The Soldier Boy· who had taken 
Hood'· Sarsaparllla are said to bnve stood 
the long matches much better than their 
companions. ThU medicine give· 
strength and endo ranee. 
Charley Gosset asked a friend of hit 
from the country the other day If she 
had been out to the fair and she replied 
as follows : "I didn't went, I didn't want 
to went, and tf I had wanted to went, I 
couldn't have gotten to gwlne." 
Kcxema, scald head, hives, Itchiness of 
the ftkln of any sort instantly relieved, 
permanently cured. Doan's Ointment. 
At any drug store. 
A Safe Vacuum. "Aren't you afraid 
ttwQmg these trashy novels in tnmmer 
will weaken your mlndf 41 Well, they 
might ; but you see In summer I haven't 
any mind." 
"Neglected colds make fat grave- 
yard·." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup helps men and women to a happy, 
vigorous old age. 
"What!'1 shouted the stern parait, 
"not marry my daughter? Why sir, you 
have sat with your arm about her hour 
•Iter hour." "Yes, hot that was to keep 
her from singing." 
Bodily pain lot·· Its terror If you've a 
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Electric OU 1· the 
house. Instant relief In cases of burns, 
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort. 
"Do you have aay rule to regulate 
shaking handsr ««Well, I am shake 
hood· with aay man ofteoer than he 
shakes hands with mo." 
Women love · clear, healthy comIv- 
k*. Pure Mood makes It. MMl 
Hood Mfetart Baku put hlood· 
HOMBMAKBBS COLUMN. 
RECIPES. 
MELTON VEAL. 
Take one plat of any cold veal, either 
roasted or boiled ; chop It flue, aad «ea- 
•oawlthaalt, pepper and lemoa Julee; 
add two or three tabieepoonfuls of 
cracker crumb·, and moisten with aoup 
•took or hot water. Take one-third a« 
much finely chopped ham ai of veal: 
season with mustard and cayenne; add 
one tableapoonfal of cracker crumbs, 
and moisten with hot stock or water. 
Butter a mold and line It with slice· of 
hard-bo tied en· Put In the two mixt- 
ure· Irrefulsrly, so that when cut It will 
have a mottled appearance; press It 
clo«ely, and steam three-quarters of an 
hour. Set away to cool ; remove from 
the mold, and slice before serving. 
This is an excellent dish for lunch or 
tea. 
PKXSSKD CHICKEN. 
An easy way of preparing boneless 
chicken. Boll a fowl In as little water 
as possible till the bones slip out and the 
gristly portions are soft. Remove the 
sklo, pick tbe meat apart, and mix the 
dark and white meats. Remove the fat, 
and season the Hquor highly with salt 
aad pepper ; also with celery salt and 
lemon juice, if you like. Boil down to 
one cupfnl, and mix with the meat. 
Butter a mold, snd decorate the bottom 
and sides with slices of hard boiled eggs ; 
•l*o with thin slices of tongue or ham 
cut into round or fancy shspes. Pack 
the meat in, snd set away to cool with a 
weight on the meat. When ready to 
serve, dip tbe mold In warm water, snd 
turn out carefully. Gsrnlshwlth parsley, 
strips of lettuce or celery leaves, snd 
radishes or beets. 
sriCEi» BEEF. 
Four to six pounds from the middle 
cut of the shin. Wssh the meat on the 
outside, and cut off any part of the skin 
which is not sweet and clean. Pick off 
all tbe tine fragments of bone. Cut the 
mest Into several pieces; cover with 
boiling water. Skim carefully ss It 
bollr, snd then simmer until the meat 
fslls to pieces, and the liquor is reduced 
to half s pint. Remove the meat; sea- 
son tbe liquor highly with salt, pepper, 
ssge and ihyme. Add It to tbe meat, 
and mil with a fork till the meat Ir all 
btoken. l'sck In a brickloaf pan. When 
cold, cut In thin slices. 
KKIEI» PORK CHOI'S. 
It will be Impossible to cook some 
pork chop*, snd have them juicy snd 
tender. There Is no meat that varies so 
much In quality, or that Is to deceptive 
as fresh pork. The lean must be well 
marked with while lines of fst, or It will 
be dry and hard. It Is often put Into a 
very bot spider without any fat, and the 
surface quickly become» very hard aud 
brown. 
Put in a tablespoonful of lard, and 
when hot lay In the chops and then keep 
them turning constantly ; reduce tbe 
heat as noon as they are browned on 
each side, and cook slowly until thor- 
oughly done. Do not salt them until 
just before serving. 
HROILKD WIUTKFISII. 
Clean aud * ipe with a cloth wet In 
aalt water, and then with a dry cloth. 
Remove the head and tail if you prefer. 
Orra«e a wire broiler with salt pork 
rind. Put the thickest edge of the flsh 
nest the middle of the broiler and cook 
the fleah side lirst until it is brown, from 
rt\e to ten minutes, then cook the other 
side just enough to crisp the skin. 
Loosen tbe flsh from the broiler on each 
side, open the broiler snd, leaving the 
flrah side uppermost, slide it off without 
breaking. Serve with maître d'hotel 
butter, and garnish with walercresses 
snd lemon points. 
MA1TKK OHOTEL BL'TTEK (COLD, FOR 
BEEFSTEAK OK FISH ) 
1-4 cup butter, 1-2 teaspoonful salt, I·'.1 
salt*poon pepper, 1 tablespoonful 
ch<q>i>ed parsley, 1 tablespoonful lemon 
juice. 
Hub the butter to s cream ; add aalt, 
pepper, parsley snd lemon juice. Spread 
It on hot beefsteak. 
I rt'KK PA*TE. 
Une pound of the beet butter, one 
round of pastry flour, one ·»« *»■ ipoonlul of wm about on«s cup oflce 
water. By measure, use one quart^ol floir and one pint of butter. *cald the 
bov.1 and dip your hauds Id 
k«n the butter from sticking. wasη 
the butter In cold water, divide Into four 
parts pat until thin, wrap It in a napkin Hud place In a pan betweeu two paus of 
ice Mi* the salt with the flour, rub In 
one part of the butter, add the l<*> water 
slowly, «nix with a knife, and cut U X\ 1 
it η η be taken up clean from the t>owi. 
Toss out on a well-floured board.pat n- 
to a flit cake, theu roll out uniU lui an 
inch thick. Holl one part of the butter 
I thin and lay It on the middle of the 
paste. Fold tbe sides toward the m d- 
dle. then the end» over, and double again. 
Pat aud roll out again. Repeat th e 
process *itb the remalnln* ptojjM of butter. * hen the butter le all r lled in, 
the paite should be roHed aud folded tlll 
do streaks of butter en be wen^ After the la»t rolling, place it on the U«. t 
harden, ae It may then be cut and shaped 
more easily. 
PATTIES AXD TARTS. 
Holl puff paste one-eighth of an Inch 
thick and stamp out circular piece· 
with a cutter, two and one-half Incbe* In 
diameter. With a smaller cutter, stomp 
ont the centres from half of these P*r<*·' 
Waving rlnfs lull an Inch wide. Raba 
IHlle whit? of egg on the top of the 
lame rounds near the edge, put on the 
rings, and press them lightly to nuke 
them adhere. Put round pieces of stale 
bread, cut half an inch thick, In the cen- 
tre to keep the paste from rising and 
tiUini the cavity. Bike on shallow pans 
hoed with paper, and when done remove 
the bread and soft paste ond"n.alb. 
Bake the small pieces cut from the cen- 
tre on a pan by themselves, as they take 
legi time for baking. In serving, place 
them on U* top of tbe .helU for a cover. 
Tart· are made thinner, and cut withι» 
Anted cutter. They are filled with jelly 
or preswves, and Served cold without a 
•over. 
τυ bake vvrr paste. 
The dough should be Icy cold when It 
U put Into the oven. If the pattlts 
•often after being 
between the pant of fee till they are 
hard. The oven ahould be about a· bol 
as for rolls, with the heat greater uoder- 
oeaih, that the paste m »y rise nearly to 
iu full height before browning; then 
quicken the fire to brown the tops, and 
turn the heat from underneath or put a 
pan or grate under to prevent 
If the oven be too hot, the paste wl 1 
burn before It Is rlseo ; If too slow, It 
will melt and spread. 
rich mihce meat for pies. 
1 cup chopped meat, 11-2 enp raisins, 
1 1-2 cup carrants, 11-2 cup brown 
surar, 1-3 cup molasses, or 1 cup granu- 
lated sugar, 3 cups chopped «PP1**; 1 cud meat llqnor, 2 teaspoonfuls salt, 2 
teaspoonfuls cinnamon, 1-2 
mace, 1-iteaspooniul powdered clove·, 
1 lemon, grated ilnd and 1* 
piece of citron, 1-4 cup brandy, 1-4 cup 
wine, 3 teaspoons of rose water. 
Mix In tbe order given. L>® e^ugb of the meat liquor to make quite moist. 
Substitute one cup of cider furtjewl and brandv, if you prefer. Cook It In a 
porcelain kettle until the appK and 
raisins are soft. Do not add the w o 
brandy and nue water unUl t^mlxture Is cooked. One cup of chopped snet or 
half a cup of butter nny be added It 
preferred ; but If the fat on the «neat be 
used, or the pie· are to be eaten cold, 
mi et I· not needed. Meat from the vein 
or the lower part of the round that has 
• little (at and no bone la the beet for 
pie meat. 
CRACKERS A LA CREME. 
Split butter crackers, and spread with 
batter, salt, pepper 
If yoa like. Put tbcm In a buttered pun 
ding dish, cover with mllk,and bake 
thlny minutes. °®it tbe «wUrd,££ 
American Kitchen ÛÉfsilne. 
It soot happen· to be dropped oat 
φΜ», Ibtow down an «qui quantity 
w Milt and sweep nil off together. 
To the Senate and House of RHreatnta- 
tkva·: 
Notwithstanding the iMH burden· 
rendered lUMwtry by the trfir.our peo- 
ple rejolst in a very sstldfactory and 
steadily increasing decree of prosperity, 
evidenced by the largest volume of busi- 
ness ever recorded. Mat*facture baa 
been productive, agricultural pursuit· 
have yielded abundant returns, labor In 
all fields of Industry is better rewarded, 
revenus legislation passed by the present 
congress has Increased the treasury s 
receipts to the amount estimated by Its 
authors; th* finances of the government 
bave been successfully administered and 
Its credit advanced to the first rank, 
while Its currency has been maintained 
at the world's highest standard. Mili- 
tary service under a common (lag and for 
a righteous cause has strengthened the 
national spirit and served to cement mor« 
closely than ever the fraternal bonds be- 
tween every section of the country. 
In my last annual messsge. very full 
consideration was given to the question 
of the duty of the government of the 
l!nlted State· toward Spain and the Cu- 
ban insurrection as being by far the most 
Important problem with which we have 
been called upon to deal. The considera- 
tion* then advanced, and the exposition 
of the views therein expressed, disclosed 
my sense of the extreme gravity of the 
situation. Setting aside, as logically 
unfounded or practically inadmisaabîe. 
the recognition of the Independence of 
Cuba, neutral Intervention to end the 
war by Imposing a rational compromise 
between the contestants. Intervention In 
favur of one or the other party, and 
forcible annexation of the Island. I con- 
cluded It was honestly due to our friend- 
ly relations with Spain that she should 
be given a reasonable chance to realise 
her expectations of reform to which she 
had become irrevocably committed. 
Within a few weeks previously she had 
announced oomprehenslve plan* which It 
was confidently asserted would be effica- 
cious to remedy the svils so deeply af- 
fecting our own country, so Injurious to 
the true Interests of the mother country 
as well as to those of Cul*. and so re- 
pugnant to the universal sentiment of 
humanty. 
The ensuing month brought little sign 
of real progress toward the pacification 
of Cuba. 
The autonomous administration set up 
In the capital and some of the principal 
cities appeared not to gain the favor 
of the Inhabitants nor to be able to ex- 
tend their influence to the largest extent 
of territory held by the Insurgents, while 
the military arm. obviously unable to 
cope with the Mt111 active rebellion, con- 
tinued many of the most objectionable 
and offensive policies of the government 
thst had preceded It No tangible relief 
was afforded the vast numbers of un- 
happy reconcentra Jos. despite the re- 
Iterated protestations made in that re- 
gard and the amount appropriated by 
Spain to that end. The proferred ex- 
pedient of sones of cultivation proved 
Illusory; Indeed, no less practical nor 
more delusive [«rumine* of succor could 
well have been tendered to the exhausted 
and destitute people, stripped of all that 
made life and home dear herded In a 
et ran*·· region among unsympathetic 
atrangers hardly less necessitous than 
themselves. 
By th·» end of December the mortality 
among them had frightfully Increased 
The war continued on the old footing 
without comprehensive plan, developing 
only the same spasmodic encounter·, 
barren of strategic result, thst had 
marked the course of the earlier 10 
years' rebellion as well as the present In- 
surrection from Its start. No allernatlvf 
•ave physical exhaustion of either mm- 
luttant and therewith the practical ruin 
of th·· Island, lny in sight, hut how far 
distant η·> on·» would venture to con- 
jecture. 
At this Juncture, on Feb. IS last, oc- 
curred the destruction of the battleship 
Maine, while rightfully lying In the har- 
bor of Havana <·η a mission of Interna- 
tional courtesy and good will a catas- 
trophe the suspicious nature and horror 
of which stirred the nation's heart pro- 
foundly. It Is a striking evidence of the 
t'olse und sturdy good sense distinguish- 
ing our national character that this 
shocking blow, falling upon a generous 
people, already deeply touched by pre- 
ceding events In Cuba, did not move them 
to sn Instant desperate reaolv·· to tolerate 
no longer the existence of a condition of 
danger and disorder at our doors that 
made possible SUih a deed by wh ir«o- 
ever w rought. Yet the Instinct of Justice 
prevailed, and the nation anxiously 
• waited the result of the searching In- 
vestigation at once net on foot. Th·· 
finding of the naval board of Inquiry 
established that the origin of the ex- 
plosion was external by u submarine 
mine, and only halted, through la. k of 
positive testimony, to fix the responsi- 
bility of Its authorship. 
All these things carried conviction to 
the most thoughtful, even l»efore the 
finding of the naval court, that a crisis 
In our relations with Spain and toward 
Cuba was at hand. So strong was this 
belief that It needed but a bri*f executive 
suggestion to the congress to receive Im- 
mediate answer to the duty of making 
Instant provision for the possfttle and. 
perhaps, speedily probable emergency of 
war and the remarkable, almost unique, 
spectacle w as presented of a unanimous· 
vote of both houses on March 9 ap- 
propriating ι.ύνο "for the national 
defense and for each and every purpose 
connected therewith, to be expended at 
the dis retlon of the president 
That thia act of provision came rs>ne 
too soon w na disclosed w hen the applica- 
tion of the fund was undertaken. Our 
coasts w ere practically undefended, our 
navy needed large provision for increased 
ammunition and supplies and even num- 
bers to cope with any sudden attack 
fr>>m the navy of Spain which comprised 
modern vessels of the highest type of con- 
tinental perfection Our army also re- 
tired enlargement of men and muni- 
tion·. The details of the hurried prep- 
aration for the dreaded contingency are 
told In the reports of the secretaries of 
war and of the navy and need not be re- 
peated here It is sufficient to say that 
the outbreak of war, when it did come, 
found our nation not unprepared to tneet 
in* ronmcL 
Grieved and disa pointed at thin barren 
outcome of my sincere cml«Tom to 
reach a practicable solution. I relt it my 
auty to remit the w hole question to con- 
gress. In the message of April II. 1RM, 
I announced that with thin last overture 
In the direction of Immediate p»a«e in 
Cuba and It* disappointing reception by 
Spain, the effort of the executive wa? 
brought to an end. I again reviewed the 
alternative course of action which had 
been proposed, concluding that the onl> 
one consonant with international policy 
and compatible with our flrrr.-Mt his- 
torical traditions, was Intervention as a 
neutral to stop the war and check the 
hopeless sacrifice of life, even though 
that resort involved hostile constraint 
upon both the parties to the contest. a? 
well to enforce a truce as to guide tin· 
eventual settlement." 
In view of all this the congress was 
asked to authorize and empower the 
president to take measures to secure a 
full and flnal termination of hostilltie* 
between Spain and the people of Cube 
and to secure in the Island the establish- 
ment of a stable government, capable 
of maintaining order an<l observing Its 
International obligations Insuring neac· 
and tranquility, and the security of It· 
citizens as well as our own. and for the 
accomplishment of those ends to use the 
military and naval forces of the United 
States as might be necessary, with ad<ied 
authority to continue generous relief to 
the starving people of Cuba. 
The response of the congress, after nine 
days of earnest deliberation, on April 19, 
by a vote of 42 to 35 in the senate, and 311 
to β in the house of representative·, 
passed the memorable joint resolution. 
This resolution waa approved by the 
executive on the next day, April 20. A 
copy was at once communicated to the 
Spanish minister at this captai, who 
forthwith announced that his continu- 
ance In Washington had thereby be- 
come Impossible and asked for his pass- 
ports. which were given him. He there- 
upon withdrew from Washington, leav- 
ing the protection of Spanish interests in 
the UrJted States to the French am- 
bassador and the Austro-Hungarlan 
minister. 
Simultaneously with this communica- 
tion to the Spanish minister here. Gen- 
eral Woodford, the American register 
at Madrid, was telegraphed confirmation 
of the text of the joint session, and di- 
rected to communicate it to the govern- 
ment of Spain with the formal demand 
that It at once relinquish Its authority 
and government In the Island of Cuba 
and withdraw Its forces (herefrom, 
coupling this demand wltfi the announce- 
ment of the intentions of this govern- 
ment as to the future of the Island, in 
conformity with the fourth clause of the 
resolution and giving Spain until noon 
on April 23 to reply. 
That demand, although officially made 
known to the Spanish envoy here, was 
not delivered at Madrid. After the 
Instructions had reached General Wood- 
ford on the morning of April 21. but be- 
fore he could present it the Spanish min- 
ister of state notified him that upon the 
president's approval of the joint réso- 
lution the Madrid government, regard- 
ing the act as "equivalent to an evident 
declaration of war," had ordered Its min- 
ister in Washington to withdraw, there- 
by breaking off diplomatic relations be- 
tween the two oontrles sad sensing aD 
official communication between their rf- 
»pe u»erepresentative·. Oenerai Wood- 
ford thereupon demanded his passport* 
and quitted Medrid tbe ume day. 
Spain, having thu· denied the demand 
•f the united State* and Initiated that 
complet· form of rupture of relation· 
which attends a state of war. the execu- 
tive power· authorised bjr the resolution 
were at once used by me to meet the en- 
larged contingency of actual war be- 
tween sovereign state·. On April 22 I 
proclaimed a blockade of the porth coast 
of Cuba. Including ports an said coast 
between Cardenas and Rah La Honda and 
the port of Clenfuego· on the south coa*t 
of Cuba, and on the SSrd I called for 
volunteers to execute the purpose of the 
resolution. By my mfMMf of April 2S 
the congre*· was informed of the situa- 
tion and I recommended formal declara- 
tion of the existence of a state of war be- 
tween the I'nAted State· and Spain. The 
congre·* accordingly voted on the same 
dey the act approved April 26. WW. de- 
claring tbe existence of such war from 
and Including the 21st day of April, and 
re-enarted the provision of the session of 
April 20. directing the president to use 
all the armed forces of the nation to carry 
that act Into effect. 
Our country thu·, after an Interval of 
half a century of peace with all nation·, 
found Itself engaged In deadly conflict 
with a foreign enemy. Kvery nerve was 
strained to meet the emergency. The 
response to the Initial call for 12δ,000 vol- 
unteers was Instant and complete, as was 
also the r<sult of the second call of May 
2Γ· for 7R.000 additional volunteers. The 
ranks of the regular army were Increase! 
to the limit provided by the act of April 
2β. 1K98. 
The enlisted force of the navy on Aug. 
15, when It reached Its maximum, num- 
bered 24.123 men and apprentice*. One 
hundred and three veasels were added to 
the navy by purchaae, one was presented 
to the government, one leaded, and the 
four vessels of the InternatlonaJ Navi- 
gation company, the St. Paul. St. Louis. 
New York and Paris were chartered. In 
nddltlon to these, the revenue cutter· and 
lighthouse tenders were turned over to 
the auxiliary navy. 
The signal corf»· wa· promptly organ- 
lied and performed service of the moat 
difficult and Important character. Its 
operations during the war covered the 
electrical connection of all coast fortifi- 
cations. the establishment of telephonic 
and telegraphic facilities for the camp· 
nt Manila. Santiago and In Porto Klrô. 
This service w as InvaluaMe to the execu- 
tive In directing the operations of the 
army and navy. With a total fore*· of 
over 1300 the loss by disease In camp and 
field, officer* and men Included, only Ave. 
The national defense fund of |Γ»0.000.000 
was expended In large part by the army 
and navy, and the objects for which It 
wa* used, was fully shown In the re- 
torts of the several secretaries It was 
a moat timely appropriation, ennbllng 
the government to strengthen Its de- 
fense* iind make preparations greatly 
needed in case of war. 
Thl« fund being Inadequate to the re- 
quirements of equipment and for the 
conduct of the war. the patriotism of the 
congress provided the means In the war 
revenue act of June IS by authorising a 
3 per. ent popular loan, not to exceed 
1400.000.000. and by levying additional 
Imposts and taxes. Of the authorised 
loan $>0.000.000 was offered and promptly 
taken, the aubscrlptlons so far exceeding 
the call as to cover It many times over. 
This was λ mn»l encouraging and signi- 
ficant result, showing the va*t resources 
of the nation, and the determination of 
the people to uphold their country's 
honor. 
The first encounter ο* the war In point 
of date took place April 27. when a de- 
tachment of the blockading squadron 
made a reconnolsance In force at Ma- 
tanxas. shelled the harbor forts and 
demolished several works In course of 
construction. 
The next engagement was destined to 
mark a memorable epoch In marine war- 
fare. The Pacific fleet, under Commo- 
dore George Dewey, had lain for some 
week* at Hongkong. Γροη the colonial 
proclamation of neutrality being Issued 
and the customary 24 hours notice being 
given. It repaired to Mlrs bay. near Hong 
Κοηκ whence it proceeded to the Philip- 
pine island* under telegraph orders to 
capture or destroy the formidable Span- 
ish fleet then assembled at Manii* 
At daybreak on May 1 the American 
force entered Manila bay and after a few 
hours' engagement effected the total de- 
struction of the Spanish fleet, consisting 
of 10 warships and a transport be*ld*s 
rapturing the naval station and forts at 
Cavlte. thus annihilating the Spanish 
naval power In the Padflc ocean and 
completely controlling the bay of Ma- 
nila, with the ability to take the city at 
will. Not a life wa* lost on our ships, 
the wounded only numl>erlng seven. 
λ hlle not a vessel wa* materially Injured. 
For this gallant achievement the con- 
gress. upon my recommendation, fitly 
bestowed upon the actors permanent ano 
substantial reward. 
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ui>on the spirit of our people «ml upon 
the fortune· of the nar uiui InoiHnt. A 
prestige of Invincibility thereby attac hed 
to our arms, which continued throughout 
the struggle. Reinforcements were 
hurried to Manila under the command of 
Major General M>-rritt and firmly estab- 
lished within stcht of the capital, which 
lay helpless before our guns. 
Following the comprehensive scheme 
of general attack. powerful forces w«*r«· 
assembled at various point· on our coast 
to Invade Cuba end I'orto Rico. Mean- 
while naval démonstrations were made 
At several exposed points. On May 11 
the cruiser Wilmington and torpedo boat 
M'lnsiow were unsuccessful in an at- 
tempt to silence the batterie* at Car- 
denas, a gallant ensign. Worth W. Rag- 
Jey. and four seamen falling. These 
grievous fatalities w ere st rangeiy enough 
among the very few w hl< h occurred dur- 
ing our naval aerations in this ex- 
tiaorUinury conflict. 
Several demonstrations occurred on the 
coasts of Cuba and I'orto Rico in prep- 
aration for the larger event. On May 13 
the North Atlantic squadron shelled San 
Juan de Porto Rico. On May 30. Com· 
modore Schley's squadron boml>arded 
the fort* guarding the mouth of San- 
tiago harbor. Neither attack had any 
matt-rial result. It was evident that 
well ordesed land operations were indis- 
pensable to achieve a decisive advan- 
tage. 
(The president here refers to the mili- 
tary and naval o|»eretione on Cuba and 
i'orto Itlco. and refers to the assumption 
of afTairs in the latter island by the 
l*nitc-d States government.] 
The total casualties in killed and 
wounded In the army during the war 
with Spain were: Officer* killed, 23; en- 
listed men. 257; total. Λ0: officers wound- 
ed. 113; enlisted men wounded. 1464; total. 
1577. Of the navy: Killed. 17; wounded, 
fi ; died as result of wounds. 1; invalided 
from service, β; total, 91. 
It will be observed that while our navy 
was engaged In two great battles and in 
numerous perilous undertakings In 
blockade and bombardment, and more 
than 50.000 of our troop· were transport- 
ed t-> distant lands and were engaged In 
assault and siege and battle and many 
skirmishes In unfamiliar territory, we 
lost In both arms of the service a total of 
166* killed and wounded, and In the en- 
tire campaign by land and sea we did not 
lese a gun or a flag or a transport of a 
ship, and with the exception of the crew 
of the Merrlmac, not a soldier or sailor 
was taken prisoner. 
On Aug. 7, 46 days from the date of the 
Innding of General Shafter's army In 
Cuba and 51 days from the surrender of 
Santiago, the L'rlted Slates troops com- 
menced embarkation for hom<·. and our 
entire force was returned to the I'nlted 
.States as early as Aug. 24. They were 
aiment from the United States only twe 
months. 
The annihilation of Admiral Cervera's 
fleet, followed by the capitulation of 
Santiago, having brought to the Spanish 
government realizing sense of the hope- 
lessness of continuing a struggle now- 
become wholly unequal, it made over- 
tures of peace through the French am- 
bassador. who, with the assent of his 
government, had acted as the friendly 
repreeentative of Spanish Interests dur- 
ing the war. On July 26 M. Camlwn pre- 
sented a communication signed by the 
Spanish minister of state, inviting the 
United States to state the terms upon 
which it w ould be willing to make peace. 
On July 30. by a communication ad- 
dressed to the Duke of Almodovar and 
handed to M. Cambon. the terms of this 
government were announced, substan- 
tially aa In the protocol afterwards 
signed. On Aug. 10 the Spanish reply, 
dated Aug. 7, was handed by M. Cambon 
to the secretary of state. It accepted 
unconditionally the terms Imposed as to 
Cuba, Porto Rico and an island of the 
Ladrone group, but appeared to seek to 
Introduce inadmissible reservations in 
regard to our demand as to the Philip- 
pine islands. Conceiving that discussion 
on this point could neither be practical 
nor profitable. I directed that in order to 
avoid misunderstanding the matter 
should be forthwith closed by proposing 
the embodiment in a formal protocol of 
the terms upon which th· negotiations fot 
peace were to be undertaken. Tfie vague 
and Inexplicit suggestions of the Spanish 
note could not be accepted, the only re- 
ply being at present aa a virtual ulti- 
matum. a draft of protocol embodying 
the precise terms tendered to Spain In 
our note of July 30, with added stipula- 
tions of detail aa to the appointment of 
commissioners to arrange for the evacua- 
tion of the Spanish Antilles. On Aug. 
12 1(. Cambon announced hla receipt of 
full powers to sign the protocol so sub- 
mitted. Accordingly on the afternoon of 
Aug. It, M. Cambon, as the plenipoten- 
tiary of 8paln, and the secretary of state 
os the plenipotentiary of the United 
States, signed a protoooL 
Immediately upon the conclusion of 
th· protocol issued a proclamation of 
Auc. izauspenaing tioatnitleaon the part 
<>f the United State·. The BNni>nr 
orders to that end were at once given »>> 
telegraph. The blockade of the port* of 
Cuba and Han Juan de Porto Rlfo «a» !n 
like manner raised. On Aug. l· the mus- 
ter out of 100.000 volunteer·, or a* near 
that number a· waa found to be practl- 
cable. wm ordered. 
Pursuant t<> the flfth article of the 
protocol I appointed William R. Day. 
late eecretary of atate; Cuahman Κ 
Pavls William Ρ Prye and Oeorge Gray, 
■enators of the United State·. and Whl»e- 
Inw Held to l»e the peace commissioners 
on the part of the tTnlted State·. Pro- 
* ceding In due season to Pari· they there 
met on Oct. 1 live cominiseloner* slmi- 
larly appointed on the part of Spain. 
Their negotiation* have made hopeful 
progress and trust soon to be able to lay 
• definite treaty of peace before the «en 
«te with a review of the step· leading to 
It· signature. 
I do not diseuse at thl· time the govern- 
ment for the future of the new posses- 
sions which ν III come to u· a* the result 
of the war with Spain. Such decision 
will be appropriate after the treaty of 
pence «hall be ratified. In the meantime 
and until the congre·· hen legislated 
otherwise It will be my duty to continue 
the military government which have em- 
itted since our occupation and give to the 
p«?.»ple security In life and property and 
encouragement under a Juat and béné- 
ficient rule. 
The United State* ha* not been an In- 
different «pec ta tor of the extraordinary 
event* transpiring In the Chinese em- 
pire. whereby portlona of It* maritime 
province· are passing under the control 
of various European power*: but the 
prospect that the vaat commerce w hlcb 
the neceaelty of our cltlxens and the 
necessity of our ataple production* for 
Chinese use ha» built up In those region* 
may not be prejudiced through any ex- 
clusive treatment by the new occupante 
ha* obviated the need of our country be- 
coming an a<*tor in the scene. 
Meanwhile, there may be Just ground 
for disquietude In view of the unrest and 
revival of the old *entlment of opposition 
and prejudice to an alien people which 
pervade* certain of the Chinese prov- 
ince* A* In the case of the attacks upon 
our cltiien· In Sxechuan and at Kutlen ! in 1N9&. the United States minister ht* 
been Instructed to secure the fullest 
measure of protection for any menaced 
American In this and to demand In ia»e 
of lawless Injury to person or property. 
Instant reparation appropriate to the 
rase. 
Our relations with On»at Britain have 
continued on the most friendly footing. 
As*enting to our request, the protection 
of American· and their lnter»-sts In 
Spanish Jurisdiction was assumed by the 
diplomatic and consular representatives 
of «rreat Hrltain. who fulfilled their de- 
licate and arduou* trust with tact and 
x»-al. ••Mcltlnc high commendation. 
pending th·· consideration by the sen- 
ate of the treaty slaned June Ιβ. IS97, by 
the plenipotentiaries of the United 
States and of the republic of Hawaii, 
providing for the annexation of the Isl 
and*. « Joint resolution to accomplish 
th·· same purpose by accepting the of- 
fered cession and Incorporating th·· 
"S<led territory Into the union, was 
adopted by the congress and approved 
jujy 7, lH!>* I thereupon directed th·· 
iî s S. Philadelphia to convey Hear 
Admiral Miller to Honolulu, and In- 
trusted to hi· hands this Imoortant 
■ art to l>e delivered to tn« 
president of the repu M Icof Ufl * |lJJ w hom the admiral and the I nl «J·1** minuter were authorised to ιmake hp 
oroprlate arrangements for transf"ίΓΓ * 
the sovereignty of the ,l" 'J* United States. This waa dmp»y·bot 
L1iv*lv accomplished on Aug. I- 
i>t th·· rvftnlutlon 10 ''r-*'·'""' ■ 
ΠΙ·!-·· ■» «vîtîk'îX «ι... nf the government or inr «-» 1 iVaU the sovereignty and public prop- 
erty of th· 
American 
Silïî.^nXÎrtng'sea are being pressed 
to a settlement 
MrrnllK^nvnt mnde The commenla nr n lnt > 
ν it η France onι May m 
^ effect on Jun·· 
trade from serl- a portion of our exporting ous ^ml»arri·*··*"* 
|lh a y,eW tu the Hons are now 
tht. two Coun- ™ îièfr mutual advantage· Ne- 
gotlatlon» with ?|^βϊίΓ™ΐ8ΓSpain. 
r.n^ï- uïd^wi sections of 
the tarif net. 
end with c.er- 
N*v hive n'set on foot Meanwhile a  
relaxed to convince 
""/S τ government of the thor- lhVT2I Vour Inspection of P«rlt pr.el- oughne·* of ir 
tru*ted that 
ure h» the 0« par 
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Th.. provision* mad. for strengthening 
the wi»un es of the trwury In «-nne,. 
tlon »N»th the war ha* given Increased 
o.nH.I-n. H In the purpose .""I P°wcr 1* 
the government to maintain the presen 
Manda rd an.l ha* established nv-re flrmy 
the national credit at home .ind »»;r«»;"l 
\ marked evidence of this 1» found In the 
inflow of g>>ld to the treasury 
I ren.w κ·> much of my recommenda- 
tton <>f December. 18#7. aa follows. That 
when nny of the Tnlteci State· note* are 
pr»-sented f<>r redemption In gold and »r« 
r*-d.-emed In gold such notes shall Ne 
k.r.t «nd set apart and only paid out .n 
exchange for gold This la an obvious 
dutx If the holder of the I nlted state*, 
note prefer? the K"ld and gets it fr"'n 
the government he should not re.·<el\e 
t»ack fmm the government a nlted 
Stat-M» note without paying gold In e*. 
change for It. The reason forthlile 
made all the more apparent «hen he 
Κ'.ινι-riunent issues an Interestben ring 
debt to provide g'-dd for the redemption 
of I'nit»*d States notée, a non-Inter, «t 
hearing debt Surely It should not pay 
them out ugain except on demand and 
for gold. If they are put out In any 
oth-r way they may return again to be 
followed by another bond Issue to r.- 
deem, another Interest bearing debt t<> 
rvd.-em a non-Interest bearing debt. 
In my Judgment the present condition 
of the treasury amply Justifies the Im- 
mediate enactment of the legislation rec- 
ommended one year ago. under which a 
portion of the gold holdings should be 
placed In trust fund from which green- 
backs should be redeemed upon pre* n- 
tatlon but when once redeemed should 
not thereafter be pnffl out except for 
gold It Is not to be Inferred that other 
legislation relating to our currency Is not 
required: on th.· contrary, there Is an 
obvious demand for It. 
The companion proposition that our 
domestic paj er currency shall be kept 
safe and yet l>e so related to the needs 
of rKir Industries and Internal c. in- 
merce as to be adequate and resp mslvc 
to such need* Is a proposition scarcely 
It** Important. Th* eubjecte. In all ita 
parts. Is commended to the wlae con- 
sideration of the congres·. 
The annexation of Hawaii and the 
changed relations of the I nlted States 
to Tuba. Port.» Rico and the Philippines 
resulting from the war. compel the 
prompt adoption of a maritime policy 
by the United States. There should he 
established regular and frequent steam- 
ship communication, encouraged by the 
Unlted States, under the American llag. 
with the newly acquired islands. 
I'nder the act of congress approved 
April !ίβ. 1H»8, I directed the Increase of 
the regular army to the maximum of 
β;· 000, authifflxed In aald act. There are j 
now In the regular army 5Î.8&! officer* 
and men. The Importance of legislation 
for the permanent increase of the army 
Is manifest, ar.d the recommendation of 
the secretary of war fur that purpose has 
iny unqualified approval. There can be 
no question that at this time, and prob- 
ably for aome time In the future. 100.000 
men will tie none too many to meet the 
necessities of the situation. At ail 
events, whether that number shall be 
required permanently or not. !7ie power 
should be given to the president to enlist 
that fort e if in his discretion It should be 
Kiven him to recruit for the army within 
the above limit from the Inhabitants of 
the Islands w ith the government of w hlch 
terwe are charged. 
The war with Spain laid new and ex- 
ceptional labor* on the post office de- 
partment. This necessky was met by 
the prompt detail r.nd despatch cf ex 
pertenced men from the established 
forces by directing all the Instrumen- 
talities of the railway-mail and post 
office service, so far as necessary, to this 
new need. 
The following recommendations of the 
secretary of the navy, relative to the in- 
crease In the navy, have by earnest ap- 
proval: 
1—Three seagoing, sheathed and cop- 
pered battleships of about 18.600 tone 
trial displacement, carrying the heav- 
iest armor and most powerful ordnanct· 
for vessels of their claaa. and to have th- 
highest practicable speed ar.d greattal 
radius of action. Estimated coal, ex- 
clusive of armor and armament. $3.- 
300,000 each. 
2—Three sheathed and armored cruis- 
ers Of about 1S.000 tone trial displace- 
ment, carrying the heaviest armor and 
most powerful ordnance for vessels of 
their class, and to have the highest prac- 
ticable apeed and greatest radius of 
action. Estimated ço^, excluslve of 
armor and armament. 14.000.000 each. 
I—Three aheathed and coppered pro- 
tected crulaera of about 6000 tone trial 
displacement, to have the highest por- 
slble apeed and great radlua oC action, 
and to carry the moat powerfuordnance 
tollable for veeeela ofthelr claaa; aatl- vhjIa Mai esclualv* of arme· and 
armam«nt, tî. 160.000 «ach. 
4—Six sheathed end coppered cruisers 
of About 2500 tone trial déplacement, to 
have th* hlgheet speed compatible with 
Kotxl cruising qualities, great radius of 
action and to carry the most powerful 
ordnance aulted to vesaels of their claae 
Estimated coet. exclusive of armament 
SI.141.M0 each. 
I join with the secretary of the navy 
In recommending that the grade* of ad- 
miral and vice admiral be temporarily re- 
vived, to l>e tilled by officers who have 
specially distinguished themselves In the 
war with Ppain. 
There were on the penaton roll· on 
June 30.1W*. 993.714 name*, an increase of 
nearly 1X.OOO over the number on the 
rolls on the same day of the preceding 
year. The amount appropriated by the 
act of Dec. 22, 1#M. for the payment of 
pensions for the fiscal year was SI40.000.- 
000. The amount disbursed from that 
sum was 1144.*51,879 *0. leaving a balance 
or 93.431,01199 unexpended on the .Wth of 
Jun··. 1R9S. which w*i covered Into th* 
treasury. There were 389 name* a<fd. «l 
to the roll* during the year by special 
acts passed at the second session of the 
Fifty-fifth congress. making a total of 
44a pensioners by congressional enact 
ment m since 1M51. 
WILLIAM M'KINI.KY. 
Hood'· ΓΙΙΙβ cure all liver Ilia. Mailed 
for i"»c. by C. I. Hood Α ('ο ., Lowell 
Maaa. 
How It Came About—Browne : "How 
did that Congressman get hi· reputation 
>a a brainy man?" Towne: "He was 
ooce interviewed by a bright reporter." 
TO THE PUBUC. 
Knowing ChamberIsln'· Cough Reme- 
dy to be h medicine of great worth and 
merit and especially valuable for coughs, 
colds, croup and whooping cough, we 
will hereafter warrant every bottle 
bought of us and will refund the money 
to anyone who is not aafisfied after us- 
ing two-thirds of a 20 or &0 cent bottle. 
For aale by F. A. Mhurtleff, South l'aria ; 
Orln Steven·, M. D., Oxford. 
l'artisan I>evotlon —"You aeem to 
have unbounded confidence In President 
McKinley." "Confidence* I would lend 
him my new wheel/' 
I.et me say I have used Kly'a «ream 
Balm for catarrh and can thoroughly 
recommend It for what It claim·. Very 
t-uly, ( Kev.)H. W. Hathaway, Kllzibeth, 
N.J. 
I tried Kly's Cream Balm, and to all 
appearances am cured of catarrh. The 
terrible headaches from which I long 
suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock late 
Major Γ. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen., Buffalo. 
Ν. Y. 
A 10c. trial size or the 50c. aize of 
Kly's Cream Balm will be mailed. Kept 
by all druggists. Kly Brothers. M War- 
ren St., Ν. Y. 
Till: L11DMN FL IL UK 
With Its Joys and Sorrow Is Like 
a Qosed Book» Unrerealed. 
When tlx- Kft.it Harvey was whipped 
at school ior experimenting with α cat. 
his teacher little thought that he hid 
trounced the future discoverer of the 
circulation of the blood. When Ma- 
hommed was an obscure driver of cam- 
el*. he little imapmed he would found 
i religion which to «lay embraces over 
two hundred million soul». W hen Mr. 
J. M Taylor, of the Lion Fire Insur- 
mce Co., office at 197 Asylum st.. Hart 
ford. Ct.. was induced to try Doan's 
Kidney Pills, almost against his will, 
he never expected the results he ob- 
tained. If the reader is troubled hk< 
Mr Taylor, and will but give Doan's 
Kidney Tills a trial, he can assuredly 
depend upon the same re-ults Speak- 
ing about it Mr Taylor says. 
"While transacting some business tor 
our Insurance Company in the west, I 
was thrown from a carriage, received 
injuries which nearly cost my life, was 
ire fully treated by most skillful p!iy 
-ictans for the same, was under ether for 
two weeks from 10 Α. M to j P. M.. 
,nd evuitrally got over the major p<»r 
tion of the trouble. Difficulty with the 
kidney secretions, and a tendency to 
gravel were the main symptoms t in- 
jured Sidneys. In spite of physicims 
and the treatment of scares of sure cure* 
or such complaints, I w as unable to find 
anything to do me permanent go. d un- 
til I took a thorough course of Doan's 
Kidney Pills. From them I o' tain d 
more permanent relief than from any- 
thing I ever uscd." 
Doan's Kidney Pills, for sal»· by all 
dealers. Price, 50 cents. Mailed by Fos- 
ter- Milliiirn Co.. Uutf.do. Ν Y., sole 
.igent·» for the United St.«t<·* 
Remember the name — Doan's — and 
take no other. 
μοτιγκ. 
The «ubeerllier hereby *1*e# nr.tl.-e that he ha# 
txwn <luly appointe»! atmln!«tr*t<>r of the <'«uu 
of 
% I.TIKKT Κ RoHIN*ON. late of Hebron. 
In Um County of Oxfont, i1e»-ea»e<l.. nn-1 iclven 
lx>n<l* a· tlx» Uw «llreeU. All per»on· harln» 
leman<1* ara lot the ewtate of mM "le« ea«e«l arr 
ledlre'l to present the tame for wltUmrnt, an·! 
all Indebted thereto are re«jue»t*d to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Nov. 15, lrtW. THOMAS 8. BKIWiHAM. 
Commissioners' Notice. 
oxroiti). m 
November ISth, A. D. I*». 
We. the unlerd*»ed. havlne been «Inly ap 
point···! by the lloimrahV Seward H. Str*rn«. 
Iti<t«τ·- ο' Probate within ami fur >aid County, 
CoiuniUMonent to reeelve an t deeltle u|x>n the 
claim* of the creditor· ,,f 
UKORGR H CUTTIse. late of Andover. 
In »ald (ttunlv, <ieeeaa*d, who*e e«t >U· lia· b»fn 
rrpnuentcil Insolvent, be re b τ iilve pub'le notice 
aifteeably to tin· onler of tlie .aid Ju<!jte of 
Pr»t>atr that ·Ιι n»>nU>« from atvl after above 
< ate have l«tn a Howe I to »ald creditor· b> lire 
•••nt an·! (trove their c'atro», an·! that we will at 
U-nd t·· the <tuty aaalgned u« *t (lie T< wn Hall, 
Annoter, on Saturday the 31ft da? of December, 
IW. and >aturilav the iiltli dav of Varch, 1··'.*». at 
i of the eloek In the afternoon of ea«-h of *ald 
•lay·. 
RIM<*LKY L. Α Κ ERS, 1 
JOHN D.NEWTON, I t-w»nml-«OIM r< 
STOCK F09 SALE. 
Three c»>w». one heifer, one pig. I am aLout 
to move and wonld like to -ell immediately. 
MRS Α Λ. aNDKEWS, 
Part·, Maine. 
BUY YOUR NEW ■■ 
Fur Robes 
before the cold wave strikes. We 
have a large stock of Black and/ 
Gray Robes at reasonable prices. | 
Also a large assortment of 
Horse Blankets 
for street and stable wear. 
W. 0. 4 G. W. FROTHINGHAM. 
17 Market $q., South Ρ» ί«. ! 
niarnin s photographic 
uAIlMu α supplies < 
Liera l'oeo, 4 s & f m», 
Eureka, S 1111I J 4... 
Eureka Jr, S l-t 1111 
Kaatman · Kodaks, t.vm 1. a .■> 
Bargain* la second hand t'»inrr*», 
W. P. .H/% XI n. 
»S Mala St., »·μιΙ· Pari·, Hp. 
Mall outers promptly fllled. 
Β EN J. SPAULDiNU, 
Dry 8ii<i| (traceries, Clethlag, Fsrslshlag·, Hsrfeart 
fin ant 11». Mr 
X. M. SMALL A SOS, Bryant'· Pond, Maine 
Boot· and Shoe·, Dry Uwli, <»rocrrV>, KurtilMi 
In* Woo«U and Clothing. Boot· A Sh<*·» UepatnM 
FRANK HAPUOOD, »ucte««or to John IUp 
food. Dealer In Panry Urorerle·, Krult, < ,,r. 
fertlonery, Cigars aad Sporting Uood·, Bbthi 
THE EASTMAN SEED CO., 
Choice See·!· of our own growing it »pr. U 1. 
Catalogne free ) East Scums, m» 
A CAR LOAD OF LIME 
)Urt In. A lao a car load of «meat 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
Dealers in loe, Coal, Cement. I.lme, 
Hair, Brick, Sand, Ac. 
ftOI'Tll FA HIM. UK, 
A genry of the Unloa Mutual Life lasuranr*· 1 
South Paris, Maine. 
C. Κ. Τοι.νλν, Manage 
Ail Kindt of Printing at the Democrat Office. 
WAilTF.I». 
A middle aged mai» to dochore» for ■■■ ir 
good borne. Apply to 
W Ε COLE. 
Wblttemore DUtrlct I'arts 11 
ÂTâ RICHARDS, 
ΐΓίίΙΠΠίΐΓΐΐΊΜΗΙΐίι 
Practical Piumber and Sanitary 
Engineer. 
Estimate* Riven on all kind· f 
Plumbing and Piping. 
With J. P. RICHARD80N. 
Wstm, Hardware ami ΡΙμι··ι»<·»κ 
Material·, 
KOITII ΡΑΚΙ·, Μ Κ. 
people ev«-rv w her»· tu 
take «»rder«· fur nu·. # ! 
a month easily muie. 
Address with stamp Κ. Κ. W Al >- 
LEIGH, Alton, Ν. II. 
UI/AMTCn· A (fooil rmaeral agrnt V WAPIIlUi re«-nt Hie Portland liar 
Ίικ-tloi) Co In ΙχΓ.ιγΊ < iintv \ 
PORTLAND ISTB«>I>1< f|o\ 1 ■·. 
Ή Exchange Street, Portland, Mr 
K. W. Bl'CKNAM. M D.. 
Elm· lionne. Bkthkl, Mains. 
At Brrant'* Pond itallr from « to 10 A M 
To lli·· Honorable County (oni ml ••loner·, 11 
and for tlie Coui.ly of Osford 
We, the under»lgnel tnliaiilUuU ol Dit 
County re»pe« tfully reprf»rnt that putitl. 
vealaore and η »·<■»· »«dtr rv-juir·· alteration· » 
new titration· In tt* hlrhwav a* n<>w traw-lr 
•aid town of Pari», b-a>ilng from South l'a·"· 1. 
Norway In that part extending from llir 
S P. steam» to the »rhool hou»«* Ι·4 
We therefore ri<<jue*t your Honors, after 
have cau»ed doe n« tire to'»»e gtv«*n to view «* 
roate, and make Bach » terattoaa an > 
lorattone a*you ma*· ilermetp^dlent »nd i»r< 
(•ated at I'arU, tlil« 10th <lav of Ν'οτ·· 111Ι1» \ 
I>. |W 
A. W WAl.KKKri : a 
I WANT 
ΜΤΛΤΚ or MAIS»:. 
county or <>xr<»Ki> "»■ 
IÎ4ienl of County (xNnniwIoiKn, .Sept. »«·—!<· 
IK*·, brlil bv adjournment Nov 15. 
DPOR the forrjfulnir iwtltlon. Mtllfk tory I 
• lente ha ν In κ been receive·! that the |«etltlon·- 
are re«ipon»fiile, au·! that Inuutry Hit·» the hut.· 
of thrtr application la expedient, IT In >ΚΙΊ Κ» I 
that the Count* Commtaetonar» meet at the * 
of the< ounty < omml«»toner·, at thr I Miff Ml ·· 
South l'art·, on the twenty »ever tb day 
Ixn-rabfr nrxt, at ten of thr clock am at 
thence proceed (·> view tlip route mention···! : 
-all petltl· h Immediate· y after w:. 
hearing of the partir· an·! the I r wttnr-.^·. w' 
ha·) at «ome convenient place In tbr vlrtnlt 
an·! aurh ntber measure- taken In the premla· 
an the roRimUflwnrr· ahall ju.lire prv|wr \t 
tt I· further ORi'KKr.o that not!···· of th· ti 
place an<t nurpoae of the nMnlwInMr*' meetli 
afore··!·! be rtvrn to all lien»»»· an·! corjiora 
lion» Intern·!···!, bjr cau»liitf attested copie* 
•al l petition, ami of tbta orlrr thereon, t·» ι 
•erred upon tlie clerk of the town of l'art· 
In μ1·Ι County and aJao |···-ι«··Ι up tn Win· 
publie plare· In aald town, an-l piUbl 
•••I three week· auceeaalvely In the Oxford ΙΚ·η, 
utrat.a newapaper printed at Pari·, In aaldCoU" 
ty of ixfori, the itr»t of -a!·! publication·, ai 
each of the other notice*. to lie made, «crvnl ai 
ponte· I, at leaat tlilrtv dav» lie fore «al'l time of 
ineetlnir, to the eu>! tfiat all pervona an>l corpora 
tton* may then an<l there ap|iear an<i -hew ran-· 
If any they hare, why the prayer of atld |»et: 
Uoiteni fliouM not be rrante·! 
Attmt —Cil A Kl.fi.·» Κ WHITMAN, * lerk 
A true ropy of *at<i |»etlUon an-l order of court 
thereon 
ATTltaf —'.ΙΙαΚΙ.Κα Κ %' HITMAN, Clerk 
»OTI(E. 
The Mlbaeaiber hereby five· notice that he >- 
been <lulr appointe·! lenjUn of tlie la»t » 
anil tentamrnt of 
IIA K· >1.1* Cll AN (>I.KK. late of Sumner, 
tn the County of (ixfonl, dereaaed, anl |{lvi u 
liond· aa the law dlmt» All |ier-on· ha·· 
demand· »*aln»t the mtate of >al<l «lecea-e·I » 
dealred to preaent the rame for aculenient, ». 
all tndclited thereto arc requested to make pa 
ment Immediately. 
Nov I Mil, IMC. UEO. A. CH VM'I.KK 
MOTICK. 
The atib-rrlber hereby (five· notice that ·' 
na» I*en iluly appointent -xerutrlx of it»·· .i t 
will an>I teatanient of 
URoRtiK If Ο A VIS, 'ate of t .tnton, 
In the County of Oxford, dereaae·! anl r^· 
bo ml a aa the law illnct· All per>on· having 
demand· agalnat the ei-tate of *alt leu·»» Ί a· 
dr aired to preaent the «amr for aettlement. »i 
a'l tn·le 14e·I thereto are requested to make pa 
ment Immediately. 
Sov 1Mb, I<«n LUCY A DAVIS 
SOTICK. 
The aubacr11>er hereby jrtrea notice that 
baa been duly appointed executrix of tbr ■ ·! 
will and (rétament of 
loSKI'lt M RlKf KCOMB. late of lltra 
In the ountv of Ox fori. I*cea»«e.i. an; g 
bo'da as the la» dirvcta All κι«ιη< ha· 
■ tcman·!* air*tn»t the otatr of -al·! ilecaaae·) a 
■ leatre·! to preaent tbe mum for aettlement. ai 
all Indebted thereto are requeat**! to make pay 
mmt Imme-llately. 
Nov. 1'ith, law ARI'lll A M RIMiRC* »M It 
ΛΚΤΗΤ Κ Κ. COLK, I lent! at. 
Crwwn an l Itrl-l(r* wort a «pert ·H·· 
ItrcmrtKi i· V» 
BLOOD 
WILL 
TELL 
Tbe purvly κ-getabie Ingredient· tlui glTe 
Tree'· PI· Wtra Elixir it» wonderful 
power of expelling worm· make It aJtu the 
best medicine known for canoe >11 dim—■■ 
of Uie ma cou» membrane of th·· atomacb and 
bowel·—one of tbe moat frequent came* of 
lllnc· tat chiklf*· and adult·. An an rl railed 
tonic and regulator of the bow·!· and nom- 
•ch. Trae'a Kllstr bau· been · bouaebold 
remedy Ibr « year*. It act· al Mrr upon 
the Mood. expaUlo· lmpartttaa and giving 
bealtb and new lira to tbe wbole »j «Urtu 
Prie· Ue, Atk your DruggM for It. 
Dr. J. 9. την Κ Λ CO., Λ mhurm, Ν·. 
Write for Bonk—Free. 
TRUES 
ELIXIR 
ACTS 
AT ONCE 
ÏÎI&tût 
The New York Weekly Tribune, 
THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
For FARMERS 
and VILLAGERS. 
uri jrrar hmiti bo mc μ· |> r. 
The Oxford Democrat, 
BOTH One Year for $1.75. 
U ntluiMft mI·—1— 
I Departef ibr 
p«'Uol MMi of «·" 
utld·!, 
•ftwry fkallr· 
THE OXFORD OFMOf.RAT 
■Ngfelii I UM ftlNlt, ntlMkrai uiIbiIm Till·®·. Iki μ·Μ(|·· ·Γ u«p«»·' 
TtottS'at niu iSSî'ul tiny, ·ΜΙ ImUi^imU· weekly 
Me. 
